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COAL Pt.ANNtNG DECI SIONS 
IN THE CARBON BASIN AREA. 
CARBON COUNTY . WYOMING 
flU: ,-
Enclosed for your review and comment is the environmental assessment (EA) 
documenunq a planning review of the Carbon Basin area. within t he Bureau of 
Land Management (BLM) Great Divide Resource Area. Carbon County. WyomIng. The 
planning rev iew area (the Carbon Basin area) is cor.tprised of about 38.460 
acres of Intermingled and ove rlapping land surface and mineral ownerships. 
These ownersh1.ps include BLM administered public land su rface and federal 
mInerals. and private and state land surface and mine ral s . 
The purpose of conducting the planning review is to develop coal planning 
deCisions for the federal coal lands in the planning review area because the 
coal screening/planning process was not conducted on , and coal plann ing 
decisi.ons were not made for the Ca r bon Basin area during development of the 
Creat D1vide Resource Ma nagement Plan (RMP). This situa tion came about 
because s i xty percent of the federal coal l ands located in the Ca rbon Basin 
area were leased at the time t he RMP wa s prepared a nd were. therefo r e. exemp t 
from he coal s c reening/ planning pr')cess. Subsequently. develc~ment of this 
lease was never pursued and the lease expired. Also at the time t h e RM P was 
prepared. there was no other inte rest expressed by industry i n obtai n i ng 
federa l coa l leases in the area . Now that there is interest in l:::asing 
federal coal in the area. the coal screening /plann i ng process must be 
conducted o n the area. and a determination of federal coal lands that are 
acceptable f o r coal development and further leasing considerat ion i n the area 
must be made before any such leasing consideration ca n he g iven. 
Thls EA describes twO alternatives i n detail, including the BLM's preferred 
al ernative. for managing the federal coal lands with in the planni ng review 
area. Al erna ive 2. the Pederal Coal Leasing and Developmen t Alternative. is 
the BLM's preferred alternative for managing the federal coal lands within the 
planning review area . The environmental consequences of implementing each of 
he al erna ives are also descr ibed 
The preferred alternative i ncludes conti nu ing other existing management that 
1S consistent wi th the Creat Divide RMP. If selected. the preferred 
alternative woul d also result i n amending the Creat Divide RMP to include the 
federal coal planning decisions f or the Carbon Basin area. 
?INDINC OF NO SIGNIPICAN'I' I MPACT (PONSI) . . Based o n t he ana lysis of potential 
environmental i.mpacts presented in this environmen t a l assessment. impacts of 
the preferred alternative a:-e not significan t and an environmental impact 
atatement i s not needed. 
You are invited to comment on the alternatives presented . the adequacy of the 
environmental analyses of the alternatives . documented i n the EA • . the FONSI. 
and on t he results of conduc ti ng the coal s c:eening pr0c:=ess (particularly t he 
application of the coal unsu itability criter~a) .. ~ou Wi ll have 3~ days . after 
the date of publication o f the not i ce o f ava~lablilty (NOA) of t h iS EA 1n the 
Federal Register to submit your comments. Dlrect your comments to Ka rla 
Swanson. Grea t Divide Reso urce Area Manag er, Bu reau . o f L~nd t:'anagement, Creat 
Di v i d e ResourcE" Area, 1300 No rth Thi r d S tre~t, Rawl~ns, wyom ~ng 82 301. . 
Interested par ti es may also obtain further lnformatlon and dlrect questlC:ms o r 
concerns to Brenda Vosika-Neuman , Mi ni ng Enc;rir:eer. o r John Spehar. Planning 
and Environmental Coordinator. who can be vlslted at the above a ddress o r 
reached b y telephone : (307) 328 - 4 200 . 
The 30-day review/ comment peri od will beg in the day ~ol l owing the date of 
publicatio n of the NOA of this EA i n the Federal Regls ter. Comment s o n the 
alte rnati ves. the adequacy of t h e enviror:men~al ~nalyses. the FON~t. and the 
a ppl ication o f the coa l unsuitabili~y . c r lteCla wlll be fully consldered and 
evaluated i n development o f the deClSion reco rd . 
Through your partic i pat ion, we look forward to imp r oved public land management 
in the Carbon Basin Coal Area . 
wyoming State Di rector 
Ene l osu r e 
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GLOSSARY 
ALLOTMENT. An area allocated for the use of the livestock of one or more qualified graZing permlllees. 
II generally consists of BLM-managed lands but may Include parcels of pnvate or state·owned lands. The 
number and kind of livestock and period of use are stipulated lor each allotment. An allotment may conSist 
of several pastures or may be only one pasture. 
ALLUVIAL VALLEY FLOORS. Unconsolidated stream-laid deposits where water availability IS suHiclent 
for subirrigation or l lood irrigat ion agricultural activities. 
ANIMAL UNIT. A standardized unit of measurement for range livestock or wildlife . Generally . one mature 
( t .COO-pound) cow or ItS equivalent. based on an average dally forage consumption of 26 pounds of dry 
matter per day 
ANIMAL UNIT MONTH. A standardized unll of measurement of the amount of forage necessary for the 
sustenance of one ammal Unit for one month: also. a unit of measurement that represents the priVilege of 
grazing one animal unit for one month 
AQUIFER. A body of rock that IS suHiciently permeable to conduct ground-water and to yield economically 
stgnt"cant quantities of water to wells and springs. 
AREA OF CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN. An area within the publ ic lands designated for 
special management attention to protect and prevent Irreparable damage to important histonc. cultural. or 
scenIC values. fish and Wildlife resources, or other natural systems or processes. or to protect lite and 
safery from natural hazards 
ARROYO. Small deep flat-flooded channel or gully of an ephemeral stream or of an intermittent stream. 
usually With venlCal or steeply cut banks of unconsolidated material. The channel is generally dry. but may 
be transformed Into a temporary water course or shorHived torrent after heavy rainfal l. 
CASUAL USE. Activities ordlnanly resulting in no appreciable disturbance of public lands. resources. or 
Improvements for example . activities that do not Involve the use of mechanized earthmOVing eqUIpment 
or explosives or. In areas deSignated as closed to ORVs. do not Involve Ine use of motorized vehicles. 
CATEGORY 1, 2, or 3 CANDIDATE SPECIES. Classification by the Fish and Wildille Service. U.S. 
Department of the Intenor. 01 taxonomIC groups or species 01 plants or animals that are being conSidered 
for listing as either threatened or endangered under the Endangered Species Act of 1973. as amended. 
Category 1 refers to species or laxonomlC groups for which the USFWS has on file substantial 
InformatJOn on biological vulnerabolity and threat(s) to support the appropriateness of proposing to list 
them as endangered or threatened. Data are being gathered on category t species concerning precise 
habttat needs and. for some. the precise boundaries for critical habitat designations. 
Category 2 refers to species or taxonomIC groups for which information in possession 01 the USFWS 
Indicafes that listing them as endangered or threatened species is possibly appropriate. but lor which 
substantial data on biological vulnerabofity and threat(s) are not known or on file . Further research and 
field study usually wifl be necessary to ascertain the status of calegory 2 species , and some will not 
warrant ~St lng while others will be found to be in greater danger of extinction than some listed in 
category t 
viii 
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Category 3 refers 10 species or taxonomic groups that are no longer being considered lor listing as 
Ihreatened or endangered. some because there is persuasive evidence of extinction . some because 
they do not m~et the act's definition of "species." and some because they hav~ proven to be more 
abundant or Widespread than was previously believed. 
:'CLOSED" DESIGNATION (ORV). See the deSCription of oH-road vehicle designallons under -Recreatlon-
In chapter 1. 
CRUCIAL HABITAT. Habitat on which a species depends for survival because Ihere are no al:ernallve 
ranges or habitats available. 
CRUCIAL WINTER RANGE. The portion of the winter range to which a wildlife speci"" is confined during 
periods of heaviest snow cover. 
CULTURAL RESOURCE. A fragile and nonrenewable remnant of human actiVi ty . occupat ion . or endeavor 
rellected In districts. sites. structures. buildings. objects. artifacts. ruins. works at art. architecture. or natural 
features. 
CULTURAL RESOURCE INVENTORY. A descript ive listing and documentation . including photographs 
and maps . o! ~ultura l ~esources .. P~ocessE:s involved are locating. Identi fying and recording of sites. 
structures. bUildings. objects. and districts through library and archival resea.ch: collecting Information from 
persons knowledgeable about cultural resources: and conducting on·the-ground held surveys of vary ing 
levels of intensity. Also see Cultural Resource Inventory Classes. 
CU LTURAL RESOURCE INVENTORY CLASSES. A Class I Inventory of a defined area prOVide. a 
narrative overview derived from eXisting Information and a compilation of eXlsllng data on which to base 
the development of the BLM's site record system. A Class II Inventory IS a sample-oriented field inventory 
deSigned to locate and record. from surface and exposed profile indications. all cultural resource sites Within 
a portion 01 a defined area to make possible an objective estimate of the nature and distribution 01 cultural 
resources In the entire defined area. A Class III inventory IS an intenSive field Inventory deSigned to locale 
and record all cultur<J.1 resource sites Within a specified area. Upon completion of such an inventory. no 
funher cultural resource Inventory work IS normally needed In that area. 
CULTURAL RESOURCE MAr-! AGEMENT PLAN. A plan deSigned to Inventorv. evaluate. protect . 
~reserve . or make beneficial .use 01 cultural resources and the natura. 'esources that figured Significantly 
10 cultural systems. The objectives of such plans are the conservation . preservatton. and proteclton of 
cu ltural va lues and the sCienti fic study of those values. 
CULTURAL RESOURCE SITE (cultural property). A physlcall-x:ation of past human actiVities or events. 
Cultural propenies are extremely vartable In size . ranging lrom the locallon of a Single cultural resource 
feature to a cluster 01 cultural resource structures wtth assocIated objects. 
DISPOSAL. Transfer of ownerShip of a tract 01 public land from the United States to another party through 
sale . exchange. or transfer under the Recreation and Public Purposes Act. 
ENDANGERED SPECIES. Any plant or animal species that is in danger of extinction throughout ~II or a 
Significant ponlon of ItS range. as delinoo by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service under the authority of the 
Endangered Spgcies Act of t 973. 
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EPHEMERAL STREAM. A stream or reach 01 stream that flows briefly only In direct response to 
preclpttatlon tn the Immediate locality and whose channel IS at all limes above the waler lable . 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT. A record 01 ;he enVIronmental lactors Involved In a land management 
action 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT. A wrlnen analysIs 01 the Impacts 01 a proposed prolect and 
alternatives 
FEDERAL LANDS. As used in tI,is document. lands owned by the United States. without relerence to how 
the lands were acqUired or what federal agency administers the lands. The term includes minerai estates 
or cOol estates underlYing private surface but excludes tands held by the Unoted States In trust lor Indians. 
Aleuts. or Eskimos. Also see Public Land. 
FIRE MANAGEMENT. The integration 01 knowledge 01 lire protection. prescribed lire. and fire ecology Into 
mult tofe use planning. decision making. and land management activities. Fire management places lire in 
perspective with overall land management objectives. 
FIRE SUPPRESSION. All work activities connected with lire extinguishing operations. beginning with 
discovery and continuing untit the lire is completely out. 
FULL SUPPRESSION. A lire suppression strategy requiring immediate and continuous aggressive anack 
to ana In the suppression objectives with the least damage 01 property or loss 01 resources in the most 
cost·effecllve manner. Such actions may include control. containment. or confinement of wildfire to attain 
land management objectives. The Fire Management appendix contains a more detai led description. 
GRAZING PREFERENCE. The total number 01 AUMs on public land apport ioned and anached to base 
property owned or controlled by a lessee. 
GRAZING SYSTEM. A systematic sequence 01 grazing use and nonuse 01 an allotment to reach identilied 
munipte use goals or oblectives. The livestock Grazing appendix contains more detailed inlormation. 
HABITAT MANAGEMENT PLAN. An olficially approved activity plan lor a specitic geographic area 01 
public land. An HMP identifies wildl ile habitat and related objectives. delines the sequence of actions to 
be Implemented to achieve the objectives. and outlines procedures for evaluating accomplishments 
JURSlDfCTlONAL WETLAND. Wetlands under the authority of the Environmental Protection Agency and 
the U S. Army Corps of Engineers pursuant to Section 404 01 the Clean Water Act. Such wetlands must 
exhlbtt all three diagnostiC characteristiCS including hydrophytic vegetation. hydriC soils. and wetland 
hydrology under normat circumstances. 
l EASABLE MINERALS. Minerals subject to lease by the lederal government. such as coal. 011 and gas. 
011 shale. potash. sodium. pfhosphate. and other minerals that may be acquired under the Mineral Leasing 
Act 01 t92O. as amended. The major leasable minerals in the planning area are oil and gas and coal. 
LEK. A Slfe used by grouse lor courtship display. Also called -struning ground- or -danCing ground: The 
lek IS the center point 01 the annual reproduction cycle. Most nesting occurs wifhln 2 miles 01 fhe lek. 
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'· lIMITED" DESIGNATION (ORV). See the description of off· road vehicle designati·Jns under -Recreation-
in chapter 1. 
LOCATABLE MINERALS. Generally. the metallic minerals subject to development specilied in the Federal 
Mining Law 01 t 872. Examples are gold. silver. and copper. 
MITIGATION. A method or process by which impacts Irom actions may become less injurious to the 
envi ronment through appropnate protective measures. Also called mitigative measure. 
MONITORING. Specilic studies that evaluate the effectiveness 01 actions taken toward achieving 
management objectives. 
MULTIPLE USE. Coordinated management 01 various surface and subsurface resources so that they are 
used in fhe combination that will best meet present and luture needs. 
NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORfC PLACES. The official list. established by the Historic Preservat ion 
Act 01 t966. of the nation·s cultural resources worthy 01 preservation . 
OFF-ROAD VEHICLE. Any motorized tracked or wheeled vehicle designed lor cross·country travel over 
any type 01 natural terrain. Exclusions (Irom Executive Order t t 644, as amended by Executive Order 
11989) are nonamphibious registered mOlorboats. any military. fire. emergency. or law enlorcement vehicle 
while being used lor emergency purposes, any vehicle whose use is expressly aUlhorized by the 
authonzong officer or otherwise offiCially approved. vehicles in official use. and any combat support vehicle 
in times of national defense emergencies. 
OVERBURDEN. Barren rock and soil overlying a mine, al deposit. 
PERENNIAL STREAM. A Sfream that flows throughout the year. 
PREFERENCE. Grazing priviteges established lollowing the passage 01 the Taytor Grazing Act. based on 
the use 01 the lederal range during the priority period. The active prelerence and suspended prelerence 
together make up the total grazing prelerence. 
PRESCRIBED FIRE. The application 01 lire in a controlled manner to a .;e-;fied area under specific 
weather conditions (a prescripfion) to achieve predetermined resource management Objectives: the use 01 
tire as a resource management tool. 
PUBLIC LAND. As used in this document, lederally·owned surface or mineral estate specifically 
administered by the Bureau 01 Land Management. Also see Federal Lands. 
RIGHT-OF-WAY. The legal right 01 use, occupancy. or access across land or water areas lor a specified 
purpose or purposes. Also. the lands covered by such legal rights. 
RIPARIAN. Situated on or pertaining to the bank of a river, stream. or other body 01 water. Normally used 
to reler to ptants of all types that grow rooted in the water table of streams. ponds. and springs. 
RfPARIAN COMMUNmES. Communities of vegetafion associated with either open water or water close 
to the surface. Examples are meadows, aspen. and other trees and shrubs associafed with water. 
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SALABL E MINERALS. Minerals Ihal may be sold under the Material Sale Act of 1947 . as amended. 
Included are sand. gravel. flagstone. scoria. and crushed rock such as limestone. 
SPATIAL MANAGEMENT. As used in Ihis document . Intensive control 01 the local ion and level of surlace 
dislurbance tha. would be allowed In a particular area. Spatial management is described in more detail 
In the section on assumptions for wildlife In chapter 4. 
SPLIT ESTATE. Surlace and minerals at a given area In diNerent ownerships. Frequenlly the surlace will 
be privately owned and the minerals lederally owned. 
STIPULATION. A condition or requirement a"ached to a lease or contract. usually dealing with protection 
of the environment or recovery of a mineral. 
SPOIL. The overburden removed In gaining access to a minerai depesit. 
ST RUTTING GROUND. An area used by sage grouse in early spring for elaborate. ritualized courtShip 
displays Also see Lek. 
SURF ACE DISTURBANCE. Disturbance of the vegetative or SOIl surlace by any action. "No surlace 
dlsturbance- restrictions apply to all activities but casual use and emergency situations such as fire 
suppression. 
SURFACE OCCUPANCY. Placement or construction on the land surlace 01 semipermanent or permanent 
faohties requiring continual service or maintenance. Casual use is not included. 
TEMPORAL MANAGEMENT. As used in this document. intensive control of the period during which the 
BLM Will allow activities that are phYSiologically disturbing or disrupting to normal wildlife activities such as 
elk mlQration. Temporal management is described in more detail in the section on assumptions for wildlife 
In chapter 4. 
THREATENED SPECIES. Any plant or animal species that is likely to become an endangered species 
throughout all or a Significant pertion of its range. as defined by the U.S. Fish and Wild Ii Ie Service under 
the authOrity of the Endangered Species Act of 1973. 
UNSUITABILITY CRITERIA. Criteria 01 the federal coal management program by which lands may be 
assessed unSUitable for all or certain stipulated methods 01 coal mining. See Appendix II. 
VISUAL RESOURCE. ViSible leature of the landscape such as land. water. vegetation. animals. and other 
features that make up the scenery 01 an area. 
VISUAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT. The system by which the BLM classilies and manages scenic 
values and Visual quality of publIC tands The system IS based on research that has produced ways of 
assessrng aesthellC qualities of the landscape In obleclive lerms. Aher inventory and evalualion. lands are 
given relallve Visual rallngs (management classes) . which determine the amount 01 modification allowed 
to the baSIC elements 01 Ihe landscape 
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VISUAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CLASSES. Visual resource management classes are Ihe degree 
of acceptable Visual change Within a characteristic landscape A class IS based on the phYSical and 
sOCiological characteristics of any given homogeneous area and serves as a management objective The 
lour classes are described below: 
Class I prOVides lor natural ecological changes only. This class Includes primitive areas. some natural 
areas. some Wild and scemc rivers. and other Similar areas where landscape modificat ion activit ies 
should be rest rlcled. 
Class II areas are those where changes In any 01 the basic elements (form . line . COlor. or texture} 
caused by management acti vity should not be eVident III the characterlsllc landscape 
Class III Includes areas where changes In the baSIC elements (form. line. color . or texture l caused by 
a management activity may be eVident in the characteristic landscape. However. the changes should 
remain subordinate to the Visual strength 01 the eXisting character 
Class IV applies to areas where changes may subordinate the anginal composition and cha racter . 
however. they should rellect what could be a natural occurrence Within the charactensllc landscape 
WATERSHED. A tOlal area of land above a given POint on a waferway thai contributes runoll waler 10 the 
flow at thaI pOint. SenSi tive watershed IS an area with fragile geologiC. SOIl. or vegetative conditions. where 
small changes in the intenSity 01 land use can cause large changes In erOSion rales 
WETLANDS. Permarlenlly wet or Intermillenily flooded areas where Ihe water table (fresh . saline. or 
brackish) IS al. near. or above the soil surface tor extended Intervals. where hydriC wet SOil cond. llons are 
normally exhibited. and where waler depths generally do not exceed two meters 
WITHDRAWAL. An aClion Ihat reslrlcts the use 01 described publiC lands from operation 01 certain laws. 
which are also descflbed In the Withdrawal order. Withdrawal also may be used to transler JUflsdlclion or 
management to other lederal agencies 
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1.0 PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Ark land Company. St. louIs. Missouri. has filed an application with the Bureau of land Management (BlM) 
to obtain a coal lease on approximately 4.145.15 acres of federal coal lands located In the Carbon Basin 
area. Ark land Company. through it's affiliate . Arch of Wyoming . Inc .. (Arch ) has conducted coal mining 
operations In the Hanna Basin Region of Carbon County since 1972. The depletion of recoverable coal 
reserves In the Hanna Basin has led Arch to identify additional (local ) coal resources In the Carbon Basin 
area that could utilize the eXisting Infrastructure and meet eXisting contracts and 'or long-term commitments . 
The Carbon Basin area IS In close proximity to the Hanna Basin coal fields and provides a logical 
continuation of the Hanna BaSin mining operations. 
In 1982. <I federal coal lease was Issued for approximately 60% of the federal coal lands located In the 
Carbon aSln. Because thiS lease was stili In effect at the time the current BlM land use plan (the Great 
DIvide Resource Area Resource Management Plan-RMP-1990) covering the Carbon BaSin area was 
prepared. It was exempt from the coal screening/planning reqUirements. However. development of this 
lease was never pursued and the lease expired in 1992. Also at the time the Great Divide RMP was 
prepared. there was no other interest expressed by industry in obtaining federal coal leases In the area. 
As a result of these two factors . the coal screening/planning process was not conducted on the area and 
there were no coal planning deciSions for any of the federal coal lands in the Carbon Basin area Included 
In the Great DIvide RMP. 
1.2 PURPOSE AND NEED 
The Federal Coal leasing Amendments Act of 1976 requires that federal coal lands to be considered for 
leaSing must be Identified In a comprehensive land use plan. Because no coal planning decisions were 
made for the Carbon Basin coal area in the Great Divide RMP a planning review. which includes conducting 
the coal screening/planning process and an environmental analysis. must be completed and documented. 
before the BlM can consider leasing federal coal In the Carbon Basin. The Ark land Company coal lease 
application. or any future applications to lease coal in the Carbon Basin. cannot be given consideration until 
a planning review IS conducted on the federal coal lands involved and a determination is made that some 
or all of the lands are open to conSideration for coal I<-:asing and development. 
ThiS enVIronmental assessment (EA) documents the results of the planning review conducted to determine 
If the federal coal lands With coal development potential in the Carbon BaSin planning review area should 
be open to consideration for coal leasing and development. If necessary. the Great Divide RMP will be 
amended Federal regulations that provide guidance for amending land use plans are found at 43 CFR 
1610 5-5 The Carbon Basin planning review area is shown in Figure 1.1. 
1.2.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE PLANNING REVIEW AREA 
As provided by the Federal land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA). the BLM has the responsibility to 
plan for and manage the public lands. As defined by FLPMA. the public lands are those federally-owned 
lands. and any Interest in the lands (e.g .. federally-owned mineral estate). that are administered by the 
Secretary of the Intenor. specifically through the BLM. With in the planning review area. there are varied . 
Inte mingled. and overlapping land surface and subsurface mineral ownerships. Therefore. the 
administrative jurisdictions for land use planning and for managing the land surface and minerals are also 
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vaned Intermingled and overlapping Figure 1 2 shows surlace and mmE:ral ownerships In the planning 
review area 
Because 01 th is snuatlon the Coal Planning DeCISions which may be made as a resu lt 01 this document for 
the Carbon BaSin area will nOl Include plannmg and management decISions lor lands or minerals wlttlln thJ3 
planning reView area fhat are privately owned or owned by the Siale of Wyoming or local governments II 
IS not within BlM's JUriSdiction to prOVide direct ion lor the surlace or minerals management of Ihese lands 
Table 1 1 Summarizes the land surface and mmeral ownerships and admlnlstrallve relationships for the area 
TABLE 1.1 
LAND AND MINERAL OWNERSHIPS AND ADMINISTRATIVE JURISDICTIONS 
WITHIN THE CARBON BASIN PLANNING REVIEW AREA 
Areas the Carbon Basin Planning Decisions WILL Cover: 
A Areas where lhe land surface and minerai eslale 
are balh federally owned and are bOlh admlnlslered 
by the BLM 
o Areas where Ihe land surface IS federally owned 
and admlnlslered by the BLM and Ihe mrneral 
estale IS owned by prrvale Individuals. the slale 
of Wyoming. or local governments 
C Areas where the land surface IS owned and 
admlntstered by prrvate rndlvlduals . the state 
01 Wyoming or local governments and the 
minerai estate IS federally owned and 
administered by the BLM 
TOlal BLM administered fe",eral mineral estate to be 
covered under the Carbon Basin Planning Review 
Decisions (acres) 
Areas the Carbon Basin Planning Decisions WILL NOT Cover: 
o Areas where rhe land surface and minerals are borh 
owned by prrvate IndiViduals Ihe state of Wyoming 
Of local governmenls and the BLM has no admlnrSlral lve 
authorrty 
T Olal land :iurface acres In the Carbon BaSin Planning ReView 
Area l all ownerships) 
Approximate Acres 
7.4 10.54 
000 
4.70782 
12.11836 
26.34 1 57 
38 .45993 
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1.3 PLANNING ISSUES, CRITERIA, AND OBJECTIVES 
1.3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The Carbon Basin plannmg review area IS wlthm the area covered by the Great DIvide AMP The plannmg 
Issues and plannrng cmena which were used to develop the RMP and which are applicable to the Carbon 
BaSin are summarized In Appendix 2 Management objective decIsions deSCribed In the Great DIvide RMP 
which apply to the Carbon BaSin planning review area are outlmed In Appen11x 5 This provides an overview 
01 those Issues and concerns Ihat were addressed In developing the RMP and Ihal were dlso conSidered 
In Ihls planning review. Seoplng Issues and concerns and speCIfic plannmg Issues regard ing potential future 
coal development In the Carbon Rasln area and the plannmg Cfltena for developing coa; plannmg decISions 
tor the area are presented belm, 
1.3.2 SCOPING ISSUES AND CONCERNS 
The followmg Issues and concerns were Identified by the public. BLM. and other governmental organizations 
dunng seoplng tor the planning reView and for the proposed coal development 10 Carbon BaSin by Ark Land 
Company These Issues and concerns were conSidered dUring development of plannmg Issues for thiS plan 
review Other Issues speCifiC to the Ark Land Company proposal. such as proposed coal haulmg routes. 
are beyond the scope at thiS plannmg document and Will be addressed dUring environmental Impac t 
statement (EIS) preparation lor the Ark Land Company lease application or future coal lease applications. 
should the DeCISion Record lor thiS EA hnd the area. or some portion of the area. acceptable for coal 
development and further leaSing conSideration 
1.3.3. KEY ISSUES 
Cumulative Impacts 
SOCial and economiC effects on local communities 
Surface and groundwater Impacts 
Direct and Indirect wlldhfe habitat loss 
Effects on brg game wmter range and migrations 
Effects on threatened. endangered. candidate. and state senSitive species and their habitats 
NOise Impacts 
Effects on cultural resources and Native American spIritual values and compliance With applicable laws 
and Executive Orders 
Air quahty Impacts 
Effects 01 No Action Allernatlve 
Impacts to the MediCine Bow River and Semlnoe Reservol( 
1.3.4. OTHER ISSUES AND CONCERNS 
Ellects on \"sual resources and aesthetiCS 
NOXIOUS weed control 
Effecls on highly erodible and unSl"ble SOils 
Effects on wetlands. waters of the U 5 npanan areas. and allUVial valley Iloors 
Effects on paleontological resources 
Effects on current and future land uses 
Impacts to eXisting pipelines 
Impacts to eXisting water nghts 
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Impacts to other minerai resources and confltcts With other mtneral or energy development oroposals 
Reclamation standards and procedures 
Adequacy of dala used In the coal screentng process 
Mtne subsidence 
Impacts on recreational opportunities 
Integration 01 coal screening process With envlronm~nta l analYSIS 
1.3.5. PLANNING ISSUES 
Three planning issues were developed Irom the scoplng Issues and concerns 
1.3.5.1 Issue 1 : Coal Mining AcUvities Affecting Resource Values 
Issue 1 centers around the conflicting demands lor consumptIve and nonconsumpuve uses of resources In 
the Carbon Basm area and around the Idea that some resource uses are not compatib le. The planning area 
contains publiC lands and multiple resources lor which there are demands lor development or use. The 
development or use of coal. oil and gas. other minerals . livestock grazmg. and Wind energy should be 
managed In a manner that ensures resource use conflicts and .mpacls to other resource values are 
minimized. The basic challenge is protecting resource values such as watershed. waler quality , vegetative 
cover. soils. air quality. recreation. and wildtile habitat while allOWing extraction of lederal coal reserves. 
Which areas of federal coal m the planning area are acceptable lor further conSIderation lor teasing and 
development? 
How Will confl icts between coal mlntng and other actiVities In the Carbon Basm be addressed? 
VJhat management practices or use restrictions are needed to maintain or Improve wildlife habitat , especially 
high pr iority habitat. and to prOVide adequate habi tat to support featured species? AI what Sites In the 
Carbon Basin will these managemenl practices or restrictions be reqUlre{j? 
What management practices or use restrictions should be apphed to protect essential habitat tor threatened. 
endangered. or sensitive wildlife and plant species? In what parts 01 the Carbon BaSin should these 
practices be reqUired? 
What development actiVities and management practices should be allowed on wetland/npaflan and aquatic 
habitat. and when should they be allowed? 
What management practices are needed to reduce accelerated SOil erosion? 
What condi tions 01 use should be applied to activities that cause or have the potential to cause adverse 
effects on surface and subsurface water quality and quanltty? 
Where would management practices or use restnctlons not be sulflclent to protect senslt,\ie resources? 
1.3.5.2 Issue 2: Reso urce Accessibil ity 
Issue 2 relales to public lands and resources thai are Isolated or dlfficull 10 access (I.e .. legal and phYSical 
access) and difflcult to manage. The IntermIngled land and minerai ownership pattern to the planmng review 
area IS Instrumental In thiS concern. SometlrT'es state and pflvately-owned lands can be al1ected as welt 
For example. II private coal were developed tn the plannIng area and adjacent lederal coal lando;; were not 
available lor leaSing, the lederal coal reserves could be bypassed at slgmlicant economical loss and waste 
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of the coal resource It would be IneffiCient and uneconomical to allempl 10 exlract the bypassed coal al 
a later date Returning to mme a previously mmed area would also unnecessanly compound and duplicate 
adverse environmenta l Impacts In the area 
Which areas 01 federal coal In the planning area are acceptable for further conSIderation for leasing and 
development 
1.3.5.3 Issue 3: Social and Economic Considerations 
Issue 3 relates to the community stability or 5uslalnabtllty and the effect thai coal mlntng or Olher 
development actIVIties have on the local economy Any deciSion to conSider all or part of the Carbon Basm 
acceptable or unacceptable for further leasmg conSlderallon Will affect local mfrastructure and economiC 
activity In the county and region 
How Will the decision to lease or not le::tse federal coal affect local communliles and the county? 
1.3.6. PLANNING CRITERIA 
The Federal Coal Management Program established four major steps to be used In Ihe Identlficalton of 
federal coal areas acceptabfe for coal development. Collectively these four sleps are referred to as the Mcoal 
screen'rlgIplanntng process· and include' f 1) Identification of coal development potential. including a call lor 
resource onlormatlon (43 CFR 3420. t ·2): (2) appllcalion 01 the coat unSUitability criteria (43 CFR 346 t ): 
(3) multiple· use conllict evaluallon [43 CFR 3420. 1·4(e)(3)[: and (4) surface owner consultalion. 
DUring the planning review. these four steps were applied to federal coal lands In the Carbon Basin area. 
A complete explanallon of how the coal screening process was conducted and "ow the result:; were applied 
for each alternative," this EA IS Included In the CO"" AppendiX. Appendix 1. 
Additionally. RMP planning cnterta that are applicable 10 actions occurring. or expected to occur. within the 
Carbon BaSin were conSidered durtng the planning review Planning criteria are the constraints or ground 
rules Ihal are developed to gUide and direct the development 01 the RMP Those RMP planning criteria that 
are a~lCabie to the Carbon Basin are presented in Appendix 2. Great Drvlde Resource Management Plan . 
Planntng Issues and Cnterla and AppendiX 3. Wyoming BLM Mitigation GUidelines 
DUfing the planning review effort. other federal agencies. state and local governments. Indian tribes. and 
other publICS were consulted as specified on 43 CFR 3420 t ·6 . t · 7 
1.4 COMPLIANCE WITH THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT 
In compliance W1th the Nahonal Envlfonmental Poltcy Act (NEPA). and with the Council on EnVironmental 
Oual~y ICEO) regulaIK,ns Implementing the Act. Ihls EA documents Ihe Carbon Bason coal planning review. 
The purpose of the EA IS to provide the deciSIOn makers and the public with sulflClent mformatlon to 
understand how the pfannlng review was conducted and the broad envlfonmental Impacts that may result 
from anti" oated coal mining within the Carbon BaSin area 
NEPA compliance for subsequent aspects ollhe federa l coal program (I .e. leasing and mining) does not 
end WIth Ihe land use planning deciSIOn II all or part 01 Ihe federal coal lands In Ihe planning review area 
are found to be acceptable for further leaSing conSideration. an EIS Will be prepared lor Ihe Ark Land 
Company coal lease applicatIOn Thai IS. Ihe land use planning deciSion staling Ihal federal coal lands are 
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"acceptable lor further leaSing conslderallon~ IS Itleral. It IS a prerequIsite to "consldenngM the Issuance of 
a federa l coal lease but IS not a deCISion I) Issue a lease The subsequent EtS or EA for a coal lease 
appltcatlon IS the baSIS for making a leasln] decISion. 
Further. If It IS deCided to lease the federal coal. a lease IS not Simply Issued 10 an applicant Rather. a 
lease sale IS held. A federal coal lease sale ;s based on competitive. sealed bids The successful bidder 
must not only submit the highest bid but the bl~ rnust equal or exceed an undisclosed amount determined 
by Ihe BLM as Ihe fair markel value. Whi le the EIS or EA based deciSion to lease the federal coal lands 
IS a necessary prereqUisite for mining federal coal. It IS not to Itself Ihe enabhng action that Will allow mining 
Prtor to mine development the I ~ssee will file a permit appl ication package with the Wyoming Department 
of EnVironmental Ouality (WDEO) 'wvhich .ncludes mining and reclamation plans supported by ex tenSive 
baseline dala. ThiS package is reviewed by federal agencies Including the Office 01 Surface Mining IOSM) 
and BlM If after review the application compiles with the Mineral leaSing Act of 1920. NEPA. and olher 
federal laws and regulations. WDEO Will Issue the apphcant a permit to conduct coal mining operations. 
OSM reviews the permit application package and recommends approval. approval With conditions. or 
d isapproval of the mining plan 10 the ASSistant Secretary of Intertor. Lands and MineraI Management. 
Federal and State permits reqUired prior to mining are Itsted an Table 1.2. 
1.5 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND CONSULTATION 
In addition to thiS EA. other public Involvement actiVities and consultaltons were conducted dunng the 
planntng reView process. Including the follOWing ' 
Governor's Consultation. The BLM Wyoming State Director notified the Governor of Wyoming on 
December 6. t 996. that a coal lease appllcalion had been filed wllh BLM 
Public Notice. BLM hied a public nolice on November t 8. t 996. announCing Ihal a coal lease appllcal lon 
had been received and requesting public comment. A notice was published In the Federal Regis ter on 
November 22. 1996. In November. 1996 a scoplng statement was matted to government agencies. 
muniCipalities. Native Amencan t"bes. grazing permittees. lease operators. Industry reoresenta tlves. 
environmental organiza tIons. and other agencies ar,d IndiViduals haVing a potential Interest In the proposed 
prOject The scoplng statement explained the proposed project and requested comments regarding Issues 
and concerns that should be addressed during the environmental analySIS process Both the Federal 
Register notice and the scoplnp statement Identified that reqUired envtronmental analyses and thiS planning 
review may result In an amendment 10 the Great DIVIde RMP 
Scoplng meetmgs were held In Hanna . Laramie, and Rawlins. Wyoming on December 3. 4. and 10. 
respecltvely Thirty -four written comments were received (Table 1 3) Those comments that are applicable 
to thiS EA were conSidered durtng the plannIng reView 
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TABLE 1.2 
FEDERAL AND STATE PERMITTING REQUIREMENTS AND AGENCIES 
Agency 
FEDERAL 
Bureau of Land Management 
Office of Surface Minmg 
MIne Safely and HeaUh 
Administrat ion 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco. 
and Firearms 
Federal Communication CommiSSion 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Army Corps of Engineers 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Department 01 Transportation 
Federal AViation Administration 
STATE 
State Land CommiSSion 
Department of Environmental 
Quail!) Land Quality D,v,s,on 
Department of Environmental 
Quality Air Quality DIVISion 
Lease/PermitJAction 
Coal Lease 
Resource Recovery and Protection Plan 
Scona Sales Conlract 
Exploratlofl Dnillng Permit 
R'ghl·of·Way granls 
Contract for sale of mmeral matenals 
Mlnmg Plan Approval 
SMCRA overSlghl 
Safely Perm II and Legal I D 
Explosives Manufacturer's License 
Explosives Use and Storage Permit 
Radio Permit Ambulance 
Mobile Relay System Radio License 
Radioactive By-products Malenal License 
Authorlzallon 01 Impacts to Wetlands and 
Other Waters 01 the U S 
Hazardous Waste t 0 Number 
Hazardous Waste Shipment Notification 
Radio Tower Permit 
Coal Lease 
Scona Lease 
Permit and License to Mine 
Air Qua Illy Permll 10 Operale 
Aif Quahty Permit to Construct 
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TABLE 1.2 (continued) 
Agency 
Department of Environmental 
Quality. Waler Quality Division 
Department of Environmental 
Qualily. Solid Wasle Managemenl 
State £ ngineer's Office 
Industrial Siting Council 
Depanmenl 01 Heallh 
Lease/PermlllAction 
NPDES Waler Discharge Permil 
Permit to Construct Sedimentation Pond 
Authorization to Construct Septic Tank and 
Leach Field 
Authorization to Construct and Install 
Public Waler Supply and Sewage Trealmenl 
Solid Wasle Disposal Permil-Permanenl 
Construction 
Appropriale Surlace/Groundwaler Per mils 
Industrial Siting Certification of 
Non-Jurisdiction 
Radioactive Material Certification 01 
Registration 
TABLE 1.3 
LIST OF COMMENTORS 
CITIZENS GROUPS 
Biodiversity Associates/Friends 01 the Bow 
Medicine Wheel Coalition 
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 
Federal 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Omaha DiSlricl Office 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Wyoming Regulalory Oftice 
~ 
Depanmenl of Transponalion 
State Historic Preservation Office 
Wyoming Siale Engineers' Office 
Qll!!! 
Carbon Counly Chamber of Commerce 
Carbon County Economic Developmenl Corporallon 
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Carbon County Coalition 
Wyoming Ouldoor Council 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamalion 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
OHice of Ihe Governor 
Wyoming Game and Fish Depanmenl 
Wyoming Siale Geological Survey 
Carbon Counly School D,sl(lCI No 
Carbon Counly School D,slrici No 
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INDIVIDUALS 
T Joe Bromby 
Hope Jones 
Phil Reinbold 
Tim Tlustos 
INDUSTRY 
Carbon Power and Ughl Inc. 
Pacific Power 
NATIVE AMERICAN TRIBES 
Oglala Sioux Tribe 
TABLE 1.3 (continued) 
Mike Chiropolos 
Mark Ledder 
Roben Scherer " 
Tony Tlu5105 
11 
John Howard 
Jason lillegraven 
Jack Tlu5105 
Craig Jones 
Barbara Parsons 
Susan Tlu5105 
Louisiana·Pacific Corporation 
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2.0 ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PREFERRED 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Section 2.1.1 describes the land use and resource management alternatives thaI were analyzed in detail. 
The other alternatives and management options that were considered but not analyzed in detail are 
described in Section 2. t .2. 
Alternative 1. the No Action alternative. would continue present management direction in the Carbon Basin 
planning review area. as provided by the planning and management decisions in the Great Divide RMP. with 
consideration lor other reasonably foreseeable development and land use activities. Under this alternative. 
none of the federal coal lands within the Carbon Basin area would be open to coal development or further 
conSIderation for coal leasing. 
Under alternallve 2. the BlM's preferred alternative. the maximum amount lederal coal lands available in 
the Carbon Basin area would be open 10 coal development and further leasing consideration. This 
alternative represents the result of conducting the first two steps of the coal screening/planning process in 
the planninq review area (i.e .. identifying the federal coal lands in the area with development potential and 
applying the coal unsuitability criteria on those lands). This alternative provides for mitigation of impacts and 
enhancement of resource values while surface-disturbing activities (e.g .. coal mining) would be allowed. 
In conducting the th ird slep of the coal screening process (other multiple-use conflicts analysis) on 
Alternatives 1 and 2. no conflicts with potential development of the federal coal were idenlified that warrant 
development of additional alternatives (see Chapter 4·Envlronmental Consequences. and the Coal 
Appendix) 
2.2 ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED IN DETAIL 
2.2.1 ALTERNATtVE 1: NO ACTION-CONTINUATION OF PRESENT MANAGEMENT. 
Thl:' alternallVe would continue present management practices and direction Identified in the Great Divide 
AMP Under Ihls alternative. the lederal coal lands in the Carbon Basin planning review area would be 
cklsed to coal development and further leasing consideration. Other eXisting uses of the BlM-admlntstered 
public lands In I. Ie area would cont inue and mining of slale and privately·owned coal in the area would 
occur 
The follOWing are descript ions of those act ivities likely or ant icipated to occur in the planning review area 
over the next 20 years. An additional description of eXisting public land and resource uses in the area is 
found In Chapter 3·AHected Environment. 
2.2.1.1 Cultural Resources Management 
Pflor to conducllng surface disturbing activities in the planning review area. class t, II. or tit cul lurat resource 
InventOries would be conducted for surface disturbing actions Involving BlM·administered public lands or 
minerals O:ultural Sites identified as significant would be stabilized and protected. Other cultural sites may 
be excavated to obtain the cultural information they contain before they are disturbed. 
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2.2.1.2 Paleontotogical Resources Management 
Prior to conducting surface disturbing activities in the planning review area. inventories would be conducted 
on a case-by-case basis to insure integrity 01 the scienti1ic value 01 paleontological resources 
2.2.1.3 Fire Management 
The planning review area would continue to be managed as a full suppression area. There would be no 
fire suppression equipment restrictions. 
2.2.1.4 Lands and Realty Program Management 
All BlM-administered public lands with in the planning review area would be open to consideration fo r 
placement 01 utili ty or transportation systems with regard for potential coal development or other activitIes 
on private land. To the extent possible. such systems would be located next to existing facilities . 
The BlM-administered public lands in the planning review area would be open to consideration for disposal. 
il disposat is consistent with the objectives of the RMP. The prelerred method of disposat would be 
exchange. Given the fact that the BlM knows the extent of the coal resource. any patent issued for pubtic 
lands within the planning review area would reserve at least the coal and possibly all minerals to the United 
States. 
SeaWest Energy Corp< ration holds a right·ol-way (ROW) grant and proposes to develop the Simpson Ridge 
area over a 10- t 2 year period beginning in t 998. A ponion of the Simpson Ridge windpower project area 
overtaps the ptanning review area (see Figure 2. t ). Approximatety 430 MW of electricity would be 
generated from the Simpson Ridge area by 575 . 7 t 5 turbines ptaced in strings 01 varying teng th. 
Associated facilities would include transformers, buried electrical and communication lines, roads. 
substations. and above·ground powerlines from the substations. The pace. direction. and even the ultimate 
size of development within Simpson Ridge area is not known because of uncertainty associa ted with the 
impending deregulation of the electric utility industry. 
2.2.1.5 Livestock Grazfng Management 
Livestock grazing use in the planning review area would continue. Livestock grazing would be managed 
to provide for protection or enhancement of other resource values. 
The current amounts. kinds. and seasons 01 livestock grazing use would continue to be authorized until 
monitoring indicales a grazing use adjustment is necessary. The total authorized livestock grazing use 
would not exceed the recognized active pre1erence in the planning review area (maximum of approximately 
5.489 animal unit months 01 annual10rage use). 
2.2.1 .6 Minerals Management 
Leasable Mlnerats 
Coal 
The lederal coat lands in the Carbon Basin area woutd be closed to consideration lor coat development and 
leasing. None of the lederal coal in the area would be teased or devetoped. However. coat mining would 
occur in the general area as state and privately-owned coal reserves are developed. 
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It IS reasonable to expect that as much as 2.700 acres of private/state surlace would be disturbed and 25 
million tons of private/state coal : ... culd be removed. The federal surface and federal coal lands are nol the 
dominant land ownership In the planning reView area. Eighty-one percenl of the land surface within the area 
IS prtvately owned. Known private/state coal reserves total about 79 million Ions of coal recoverable by 
surface mining methods and 498 million tons of coal available for extraction usmg underground mining 
methods ThiS accounts for 65% of the total coal reserve base In the planning review area. 
Oil and Gas 
The planning reView area would be open to federal oil and gas leaSing and to geophYSical exploration 
actIVIties Federal leases and exploration permits would be Issued with restrictions to protect other resource 
values. 
locatable Minerals 
The planning re\lIew area would be open to location of mining claims and minerai development except for 
areas that are closed and withdrawn from minerai location. 
All locatable minerai actions would be reviewed to assure compl iance with the BLM bonding pollcv 
surface disturbing actIVIties . 
Salable Minerals 
The planning review area would be open to conSidera tion for the sale of minerai matenals (e.g .. sand. 
gravel) on a case-by-case baSIS. with appropriate stipulations to protect other resource values 
2.2.1.7 Recreat ion Management 
Dispersed recreallonal opportunities such as hunting. sightseeing. and hiking within Ihe planning review area 
would con tinue whc;e legal public access eXists . All or portions 01 three secllons 01 BLM administered 
pubhc land are legally accessible. 
The planning review area would be open to Iravel by over-the-snow vehicles provided they do nol adversely 
allect wildlife or vegetation All other motorized vehicle use In the planning review area would be limi ted 
to eXisting roads and trails 
2.2. t .8 Soil . Water. and Air Managemenl 
Watershed management pracllces would be camed out and deSigned to meet SOils. water . and air resource 
management oblectlves. Surface dlsturbmg aCl1vltles would be prohibited on unstable areas unless It can 
be demonstrated that the instability can be alleViated Speclhc unstable areas such as landslides and 
slumps would be Identified Individually 
IntenSive land use management practices needed 10 mitigate sail and sediment loading caused by surface· 
disturbing activities would be Identlhed on a case· by-case baSIS and Implemented on Second and Third 
Sand Creeks 
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2.2.1.9 Visual Resource Management 
The northern third of the planning review area would be managed as a Class III area (aoproxlmately 13.500 
acres ) and the southern two-th irds of the planmng reView area would be managed as a Class IV area 
(approxlmalely 25.000 acres). 
2.2.1.1 0 Wildlife Habital and Fisheries Management 
The plannmg review area IS Within the Saratoga Valley Habitat Management Plan and management would 
be Implemented to Improve wildl ife habltal. Wildlife and habitat inventory and momtonng would be 
Implemented In the planmng review area. 
The Wyommg BlM Mitigation GUidelines (Appendix 3) would be used to Ident ify and develop mitigation 
needs to pro!ect areas Important to wildlife . When considering needs for protective measures. the Wyoming 
Game and Fish Departmenl (WGFD) would be consulted concerning proposals Involving surface disturbance 
or wildlife disruption Within the planning review area. 
Big game crucial winter range Wi thin the planning review area would be protected and the quality of 
overlapping crucial winter range would be maintained. 
Sage grouse strutting and nesting habitat would be protected. 
Chapter Three. Affected Emlf(onment. Identifies In greater detail the eXisting natural resources and uses In 
the planning review area 
2.2.2 ALTERNATIVE 2 (also Ihe BLM preferred alternative): FEDERAL COAL LEASING AND 
DEVELOPMENT ALTERNATIVE. 
ThiS alternative would dll1er from Alternative 1 by opening the planning review area to conSideration of 
federal coal leaSing and development Optimal resource manag&ment would continue to be achieved by 
balanCing land and resource use act iVities Wl!h intenSive management and conditional requirements. 
Including such things as limitations. restnct lons and other mitigation requirements 
All 01 the resource uses and terms and conditions 01 use descnbed In the No Actlon·Con1lnuatlon of Present 
Management alternative would occur under thiS alternaltve Only the follOWing deSCription of management 
of the federal coal resource and the related requirements dillers from the Minerals Management.Leasable 
Mlnerals·Coal secllon of Alternative 1 
2.2.2.1 Minerals Management 
leasable Minerals 
Coal 
12 088 36 acres 01 lederal coal lands conlaln lng approxlmalely 3 13 million Ions of coal In Ihe Carbon BaSin 
area would be open to conSideration lor coal development and leaSing. The likely development scenario 
over the twenly year analYSIS period IS Ihal Ihe $Culhern portion o( Ihe baSin would be developed firsl using 
surface coal mining techniques InCludtng availability of federal coal under this alternat ive would add 
approXimately 5 4 millIOn tons of lederal coal and 200 acres of surface disturbance to public lands to the 
reasonabfy foreseeable development 01 private/state surface mIning descrtbed In Alternative 1 
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Coal reserves Wl!h potential lor underground mln10g would be evaluated to determine II they could be 
economically recovered It IS a standard mining practice to access underground coal reserves from Ihe final 
h'ghwallthal remains after all economically recoverable surface reserves have been extracted Underground 
mln10g would likely extract coal at a rate 01 three to five million tons per year. Additional surface disturbance 
as a result of underground mining IS difficult to determme because most of the Impact w('Iuld be related to 
subSIdence. Addillonal surface disturbance associated With the underground mining operatlor'ls may occur 
II additional mine and anCillary facllllles are required. 
If all surface minable coal reserves Within the planning review area are mined al some pomt In the future. 
an est imated 7.000 lotal acres m all ownershIps (1.200 acres publiC land surface and 5.800 acres 
prtvate slate) would be disturbed ThiS amounts 10 approXimately 18% of the 38.459 acres In the planning 
review area 
AS a result 01 the coal screening process the lollowmg condi tional reqUIrements and or mit igation measures 
would be appl ied to surface disturbing activit ies assOCiated With mlnmg and develop men I 01 the federa l coal 
In the Carbon BaSin area . 
For concerns with .::ultural resources management : In order to preserve the hlstonc sell1ng surrounding 
the Town of Carbon Cemetery. 120 acres of federal coal lands would be open to conSideration for further 
leaSing and development for subsurface mm10g methods only Surface occupancy and surface disturbance 
on thiS area would be prohibited 
For concerns with paleontological resources management : If paleontological resources. either large 
and conspiCuous and or of Significant value are discovered dunng construct ion . the find Will be reported to 
the authOrized officer ImmedIately Construction Will be suspended Within 250 teet 01 said find An 
evaluallon of the paleontological discovery Will be made by a BlM-approved paleontologist wllh10 five (5) 
working days. weather permitting. to determIne the appropnale actlon(s) 10 prevent the potenllal loss of any 
Significant paleontological value Operallons wlthm 250 feet 01 such discovery Will not be resumed until 
written authoflzatlon to proceed IS Issued by the authonzed officer. The lessee Will bear the cos t of any 
reqUIred paleontological appraisals. surface collection of fOSSils . or salvage of any large conspIcuous lOSS tis 
01 Significant SCientIfiC Interest dIscovered dUring the operations 
For concerns with the lands and realty management program: EXisting roads and or ROWs for 
powerhnes and pipelines would be relocated to accommodate coal mining and relaled actiVi ties Areas With 
eXIsting ROWs would be open :0 coal leaSing and development subject 10 va lid e'l;lsling rights and 
negotlallons lor relocat ing plpelmes and power ltnes. II necessary Pnor fights would be protecled lor all 
ROWs of record Any unforeseen confl icts In the planning review area would be IdentIfied and resolved 
dUring the coal leaSing process or dunng development 01 mining and reclamation plans 
Surface or subsurface coal mining and surface rela ted acllvlltes would be prohibited on lederal coal lands 
Within a 100-loot buller zone around cemetenes and a 300·loot buller around occupied structures Should 
con flicts anse It would be the responSibility 01 the lessee to show that the conflicts between m1l1'"g activity 
and the buffer zone would be adequately addressed and mitigated to Ihe sallslacllon of both part ies These 
Situations. If they anse. would be addressed dunng the course of processing lederal coal lease applications 
and pnor to IssUIng any federal coal lease 
Because mining In the planning reView wlndpower prOject overlap alea may not occur," the near luture and 
because placement 01 wmd energy faCili ties or coal mining actIVIties cannot be determined at thiS hme BlM 
has placed Ihe fo llOWing prOVISion In Ihe Wind energy ROW grant 
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Federal coal resources underlie a portion of the Simpson Ridge Wmdpower PrOject Area 
To prevent federal coal resources from being devalued by surface Improvements. the grant 
holder may place Wind energy facIlities on the pubhc lands Identified below. bUI bears the 
responsibility for repair. replacement. or 10SI revenue should the BLM subsequenUy lease 
fed~ral coal and the mining of such coal damage or Impair the operation 01 wind energy 
facIli ties. The lands subject 10 this condition are : 
T. 21 N. A. 80 W. 
Seclion 12: All 
Seclion 14: All 
T. 22 N. R. 80 W. 
Section 22: NE V .. , SY2 
Section 26: N 'hNW'I., SW'I.NW'/. 
Seclion 34 : All 
For concerns with oil and gas management : Conflicts coulc arise where 8.634.64 acres 01 lederal 011 
and gas leases overlap lederal coal areas open to consideration 01 coal development and leaSing. To allow 
lor full development 01 both resources. current BlM policy (see Coal Appendix). including use 01 appropriate 
lease stlpulahons. would be used to resolve any conflicts that arise between oil and gas development and 
coal development. 
For concerns w ith soil, water. and air managemellt: Riparian habitat and weiland areas would be open 
10 consideratIOn of coal development and leasing. Dunng the mine permining process. II may be determined 
Ihal some draInages would be best avoided, while short reaches of other drainages would be diverted 
around mIne PI s and held in temporary channels andlor ponds. 
In potentIal allUVial valley lloors and adjacent areas, where coal minIng could mterrupt or Intercept water flow 
10 farmIng areas along draInages. mIning of federal coal would be allowed only WIth appropriate mItIgatIon 
measures made part of an approved mme plan or permIt 
For concerns with wildlife habitat and fisheries managaln' nt: All federal coal lands that are open to 
constderatlOn for leas'"9 and developmenl would be subject te continued field Investigations, studies. and 
evaluatIOns to determine If certaIn methods of coal mining can occur Without haVing a long·term Impact on 
wddllfe In general and on threatened and endangered species and thelf essential habitats 
Requlfed surveys for pralne dog complexes would be Included m Ihe stipulations for any JOOeral coal lease 
that may be ISSUed m the area Any area found to support an endangered species would be acceptable 
for coal development With a provIsion Ihat any federal coal lease ISSUed would Include a reqwremenl for 
developtnO appropriate mlhgattCn measures Ihat woukt prOlecl the long· term mterests of the species and 
habltals Involved The USFWS has recommended Ihat II black·talled prairie dog colonies or complexes 
greater than 79 acres or whlte· lalled prairie dog colOnies or complexes greater than 200 acres would be 
disturbed surveys lor black· looted lerrets should be conducted 
Pnor 10 leasing lederal coal. surveys would be completed lor bald and golden eagle roosts and nests. lalcon 
cliff ne5ling SIIes. and birds p'otected under Ihe Migratory Bird Treaty Act. 
A BIOfog!caI Assessment (BA) would be p'epared In conlunctlon with the EIS or EA that IS prepared prior 
to ISSUing lederal coal leases As a result 01 the BA. EIS or EA. other stipulations may Identilled. 10 the 
effect that the lessee would be reqUired to develop mlttgatlon measures or habItat Improve men I. 
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development. or reclamation plans to the satisfaction of the BLM and U.S. FIsh and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS). Mitigation measures may include but would nOI be limited to such things as seasonal operattons 
In some areas. buffer zones around occupied nests (e.\:t .. eagles. falcons). protection of acllve (not 
necessarily occupied) nests at all times (unless othelWlse prOVided by USFWS). on or oH site (bul on lease) 
habitat improvement or development. special reclamallon measures. or other appropriate measures tor long-
term habitat protection. 
Mitigative measures would be combined with appropriate mining methods to reduce Impacts of minIng In 
antelope and deer cruc;al winter ranges within the planning review area in order to maintain a long· range 
balance between habitat needs and coal development. 
Grouse habitat areas would be open to coal development with stipulations and mlllgat ion requlfements lor 
habItat maintenance, improvement. development and reclamation. Exploral ion actiVities and ancillary 
facilities would be allowed prOVided that (1) the surface disturbing actiVities related to exploration and 
anCillary facility development avoid the lek and 114 mile distance from the lek area. If possible. and where 
not poSSible, intenSive mitigation were applied : (2) permanent and high profile structures. such as bUIldings. 
overhead powerlines. other types 01 high profile anCillary facilities . etc .. were prohibited In the lek and a 1/4 
mile distance from the lek area: (3) during the grouse mating season. surtace uses and acllvllies were 
prohibited belween Ihe hours of 6:00 p.m. and 9:00 a.m .. within 112 mile 01 the leks: (4) II surlace 
dIsturbance In the nesting area WIthin a 2 mile distance of a lek were hmlled to only actual mining act ivity 
and other activities were subject to seasonal limitations: and (5) If It were attempted to relocate lek and 
nesting complexes that are disturbed or destroyed by coal mining (relocation efforts are to be coordmated 
Wllh Ihe BlM. WGFD and other appropriate state agenCies). 
2.3 ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED BUT NOT ANALYZED IN DETAIL 
2.3.1 NO FUTURE COAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE CARBON BASIN AREA. 
ThIS alternative was conSidered as a means 01 Identifying current (baseline) environmental Impacts occurnng 
wllntn the plannmg review area. ThiS alternative was dropped from further conSlderahon as unreahstlc due 
to the Inability of Ihe BLM to control what actIvity occurs on pnvatefslate land 
2.3.2 NO EXCEPTIONS - STRICT APPLICATION OF THE COAL UNSUITABILITY CRITERIA WITH 
NO APPLICATION OF EXCEPTtONS. 
ThiS alternative was conSidered as a polenllal RprOlechon allernatlve · Under thiS alternative all lederal coal 
lands Within the Carbon BaSin planning revIew area woUld be found unSUItable under the coal unSUItability 
cntena and would be eliminated from further conSiderat ion lor leaSing or development Because the No 
Action . Continuation 01 Presenl Managemenl alternauve adeQuately addresses no leaSing or development 
of federal coal. thiS alternative was dropped from further conSiderat ion 
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3.0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
nilS chapter descnbes eXisting conditions of cuitural. physical. biological. and socio-economlC resources In 
the planning review area 
Past environmental analyses have revealed that Ihe following Critical Elements of Ihe Human Environment 
are either not present I~ t~e planning ~eYiew area or WIll not be affected: areas of critical environmental 
concern. sole-source dnnk"~ water. prime ?' unique farmlands. threatened and endangered or candidate 
plant spectes. and state senSitive plant species of concern. wild and scenic rivers. or wilderness. In addition 
to the above cntlcal elements of the human environment that are not affected. the following elements are 
also not affected forest management Wild horses. and fire management 
~ WIld and scenIC fiver review of ~LM-admlnistered public lands was conducted as part of th is planning 
ev.ew No BLM·adm.nlstered publIC lands crossed by walerways or segments of waterways .n the planning 
reYleW area meet the Wild and scenIC nvers eligibility criteria. Thus, no BlM-administered publ ic lands In 
the review area Will be given further consIderation for Inclusion In the wild and scentc rivers system (See 
Mid and ScenIC R.ver Rev.ew·Appendix 4). 
3.2 GENERAL SETIING 
The Cart>on Bas.n .s s.tuated between the Great D.v.de Bas.n to the west and the L .. amie Pla.ns to Ihe 
east The bas.n .s characterized by open. rolhng terra.n at elevat.ons between 6.900 feet and 7 400 feet 
above sea level The Carbon Bas.n .s a shallow bas.n separated from the Hanna Basin by Ihe Simpson 
Ridge antIChne The planning rev'ew area .s located about five to SIX m.les northeast of Ihe town of Elk 
, ounlaln and etghl miles southeast of the town of Hanna In Carbon County The area 1£ sparsely 
populated, however there are scattered ranching operations throughout the planning review area and 
ad~cent areas along the MediCIne Bow Alver 
The Carbon BaSin IS 38.459 93 acres In sIze landownershIp consists of various combinatIons of surface 
and m"'",aJ ownersnlps (See Table t I). The plann'ng rev.ew area conta.ns 12.118 36 acres of federal coal 
lands of whICh 4 .707 82 acres are spI.t estate Other lands .nclude 24.26t 57 acres of private surface and 
subsurface estale and 2.080 00 acres of ' tate coal lands 
The chmate of soulhcentral Wyom.ng and Ihe plann'ng rev'ew area .s characterized by dry air masses 
whICh are modof.ed PacifIC air masses rnDVlng eastward over the Rocky mounta.ns Westerly winds provld~ 
::;""t of the ptec'pdat"m. and .s a result of Ihunderstorms OCCUrring .n March. April and May. Stable 
mo5jlhenc condlt""'s occur 80% of the t.me because of cok: lemperatures and moderately strong winds 
IUSOI 19791 Temperatures.n the atea average about 45 degrees Fahrenheit annually with summer hlQhs 
01 89 degrees Fahrenheit and WInter lows of 0 degrees Fahrenhett or below. Winds are generally out of the 
southwest and west fo< much of the year. w.th an average w.nd speed of II m.les per hour (USDI . t979) . 
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3.3 AFFECTED RESOURCES AND LAND USES 
3.3.1 CULTURAL RESOURCES 
A file search with Ihe Wyoming Stale Hisloric Preservation Office. Office of Cull ural Records. shows Ihal 
11 7 archeological sites exist within the boundaries of the planning review area. Of these sites, 30 have 
been determined to be eligible for listing on Ihe National Register of Historic Places. 35 have not been 
evaluated for National Register eligibility. and the remainder are not el igible for Nalional Register lisllng. 
Site types Include historic period ranches such as the T.l. Ranch (48CRI475). historic period m.nes 
(48CRI47S. 48CR410S). the town of Carbon (48CR426). the Fort Halleck Road (48CR3649). Ihe Overland 
Tra.1 (48CR932). and Ihe Transcontinental Railroad (48CRS772) . Preh.storic period sites include rock 
shellers (48CR3986. 48CR394 . 48CRt492. 48CRI493). bison kill sites (48CR939). and stone circle sites 
(48CR334. 48CRI482). 
Information recei'/ed from the Nt..rthern Arapaho Tribe identified the region as one containing many sites of 
traditional importance. One site that may be important to Native American traditions has been recorded in 
the planning review area. Th.s site. 48CR460. has been irlentified as a rock alignmenVmediclne wheel. 
3.3.2 NATIVE AMERICAN VALUES 
Wh.le concerns may be voiced by the general public during Ihe public scoping period. the unique legal 
status of American Indians. the sovereignty of tribal governments. and the nature of reserved tribal rights 
merit separate attention. The Carbon Basin Planning Area of Wyoming may contain sites and locales which 
some of today's indian tribes could find significant because of an association with tribal history or because 
01 a site's traditional religiOUS or cullurallmportance to the tribe. Such sites are generally deeply rooted In 
the tribe's history and are Important In mamtainin('l the continUIng cull ural Identity 01 the tribe. 
These sites and locales may be merely natura l features such as specific spnngs or unusual geologic 
formations which are sacred to a tribe. They may also be observable man-made features such as rock 
cairns, stone Ci rcles. mediCine wheels. or other rock alignments generally found on hIgh places, or 
p.ctographs or pelroglyphs. All of these lypeS 01 slles and locales may have been used h.slorlcally by a 
tnbe lor religiOUS purposes or may sttll be used by a tribe's traditional practitIoners. There may also be Iralls 
or specific locales where historic events have occurred which are of Importance to a tribe 's history Finally. 
tribal members and traditional pract ioners may traditIonally use a particular locale for gathering and 
collecting matenats, such as medicinal plants or minerals, used lor Importan! cultural or religIOUS acllvltles. 
Traditional gathering areas may, there lore. also be of concern to an Indian tnbe 
PhYSIcal aHects on a cultural or historical resource should not be the only consideration Because slles and 
locales SlQnlhcantto a I"be may be used for rellQ'ous purposes. wh.ch usually require prayer and med.tal.on. 
eHects from auditory and Visual Impacts must also be conSidered 
Procedures for .dentify'ng s.tes and locales of concern to Nat.ve Americans reqUires consullallon W'lh Ihe 
appropriate tribal government or w.th traditional practilloners of the trIbe. Wh.le some places may come to 
light through Ihe conduct of archaeological or h.storlcal surveys. the eXistence and signllicance of locat.ons 
of concern o"en can be ascerta.ned only Ihrough .nterv.ews w.th knowledgeable Native ~merlcan users of 
the area. or through other forms of ethnographIC research Execut.ve Order No. 13007. Indian Sacred S.tes. 
reqUires that In managing federal lands. each execultve branch agency With statutory or administrative 
respons.bility lor management of lederal lands shall . to Ihe extent pract.cable. perm.ned by law. and not 
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clearly inconSIstent with essential agency funct Ions ( t ) accommodate access to and ceremonIal use of 
Indian sacred sites by Indian religious practitioners and (2) avoid adversely affecting the ph'lsical mtegnly 
of such sacred sites 
In complying with Executive Order No 13007 and Idenl1fvmg all other Nallve Amencan concerns Ihe BLM 
wlll follow procedures and gUidance established en BLM Manual Handbook H-8160-1 General Procedural 
GUidance for Native Amencan Consultation 
3.3.3 PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES 
Importanl lossll records 01 the Hanna and Carbon Basins are well-known (USDI t987 t 06 t9921 Two 
known localities occur en or Immediately adjacent 10 the planning review area . one IS In the Wind River 
Formation on the eastern slope of Foole Creek Rim (Hayden 1966). the other IS In the Medicine Bow 
Formallon and contains scraps of a 11mb bone There are no other known fossil localities within the planning 
review area. but several of the rock formaflons outcroppmg I~ the area are known to have high potential 10 
produce sCientifically Important fossils 
3.3.4 LANDS AND REAL TV PROGRAM 
Land ownership IS prtmanly a checkerboard pallern of alternating federal and pnvate ownership Slale 
school sections also occur within Ihe plannmg reView area. 
There are numerous pnor land use authorizations for the public lands within Ihe planning review area Land 
authoflzaliOns. within the area Include ROWs granted for roads. pipelines. power and telephone lines wind 
generaflon. and hber OptiC cables ROW holders In the planning reView area Include 
Carbon Power and Ught Company 
Colorado Interstate Gas Company 
Commissioners of Carbon County 
Northern Gas Company of Wyoming 
Amoco Pipeline Company 
Wyoming Interstate Company. LTD 
Wllhams Natural Gas Company 
Wl ltel , Inc 
Wyoming Depanment of Transportation 
SeaWest Energy Corporation 
The Simpson Ridge area. located on the wes: side 01 the planning reView area. has a potenllal for WInd 
energy development ThiS area (approximately 55,000 acres ) IS generally located In Ihe nonh half of 
Township 2t N R 80 Wand all of Townships 2t N . R 8t Wand T 22 N .. R 80 W A more exact 
descriptIOn can be lound In the KENETECHIPaClilCorp Wlndpower PrOlect EIS IUSDI. t9951 ApprOXimately 
12 800 acres of the Simpson Ridge Wind Energy Project Area overlaps the planning reView area 
SeaWest Energy Corporallon (who acqUired development rlghls Irom KENETECH Wlndpower through 
bankruptcy coun) proposes to develop the Simpson Ridge area over a 10- t 2 year period beginning In t 998 
ApprOXimately 430 MW 01 electriCity would be generated Irom the Simpson Ridge area by 575-7 t 5 turbines 
placed In strings 01 varying length ASSOCiated faCIlities would Include transformers, bUried eleClrlcal and 
communicat ion lines roads. substations, and above ground powerhnes from the substallons The pace. 
direction and even the ult lmale size 01 development Within the Simpson Ridge area IS not known because 
of uncertainty associated With the Impending deregulation 01 the electriC ulility Industry 
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Other Wind energy development may occur outsIde of Simpson Ridge by other companies The locallon. 
pace. and number Will be Inlluenced by Ihe success 01 the SeaWest project. Slablhly of electrtc pnces. 
demand. and I(.wered cost of Wind generation. 
3.3.5 LIVESTOCK GRAZING 
Two grazing allotments are partially Within the planning review area: the North Anschutz Allotment and the 
Chace Block Allotment. 
The North Anschutz Allotment con ta ins 3 t .157 acres (13.02t acres lederal. 16.296 acres private. and 1.840 
acres state) and 5.981 animal unit months (AUM) of lorage_ Approximately 46% 01 the acres and 44% of 
the AUMs (5. t 12 acres and 9t 4 AUMs lederal. 8.032 acres and 1.485 AUMs private. and 1.240 acres and 
223 AUMs state) are within the planning reView area. Grazing use on the allotment Involves two operators. 
The Chace Block Allotment contains 65.850 acres (15.t51 acres federal. 44 .169 acres pnvate. and 6.530 
acres state) and t 0.345 AUMs 01 lorage. ApprOXimately 24% 01 the acres and 28% 01 the AUMs ( 2.040 
acres and 372 AUMs lederal. t3.228 acres and 2.350 AUMs private. and 840 acres and 145 AUMs state) 
are Within the planning review area. Grazing use on the allotment Involves three operators 
3.3.6 MINERALS RESOURCES 
3.3.6.1 Geology 
The Carbon Basin IS a relat ively shallow geologiC baSin separated Irom the Hanna BaSin to the west by 
Simpson Ridge. a sharply folded. asymmetnc anticl ine. The Tertiary Hanna Formation. which is exposed 
at the surface ,n the Carbon Basin. unconlormably overlies the Lewis Shale and the MediCine Bow and 
Ferris Formations. Potentially minable coals of the Carbon Basin are found in the Hanna Formation. Rocks 
With in the Hanna Formation are extremely vanable . containing everything from massive. cross-bedded 
conglomerat ic sandstones to shales, claystones, and coals. The coarser grained . more massive strata are 
Interpreted 10 be fluvial In origin. The liner grained sediments are thought to be overbank depoSits laid down 
dUring lIood events. 
3.3.6.2 Coal 
The IIrst commerCial development 01 coal In the Carbon BaSin was near the town 01 Carbon In t 868 By 
1888 the major coal mining interest In the area shifted 10 near the town of Hanna. However. several 
companies operated in the southwest portion 01 the Carbon Basin between the t 920s and the t 950s 
Edison Oevelopment Company held a Federal coal lease on much 01 the Carbon BaSin Irom 1982 to t 992 
No development took place under th iS lease. 
Recent Interest has been expressed In mining the southern portion of the planning review area where 
geol~lc exploration has accurately defined the coal resource. The northern portion 01 the plannrng reView 
area was the first area developed for coal in the 1880's. Only eaSIly accessible coal seams were developed 
little geologiC exploration has been conducted In the northern portion 01 the baSin. however. the probability 
eXists thai the coal seams of economic mlerest In the southern hall 01 the planning review area also occur 
In the northern half of the baSin 
GeologiC Information Indicates thai the most economically anractlve coal lor surface mining (generally under 
o to 200 leet 01 overburden) IS found along the margin 01 the coal development potential area. The coal 
beds dip Inward toward the center 01 the basin at apprOXimately 1 t to 16 degrees and extend to depths 01 
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approximately 900 feel (USDI. 19791 Because 01 Ihe dip. overburden above th~ coal beds rapidly 
Increases to a pOint where surface mining methods become uneconomical and the coal can only be 
recovered uSing underground methods 01 extraction 
Estimates of shallow coat reserves and resources. a to 200 feel 01 overburden . In the Carbon Basin are 
presenled In Table 3 1 (Glass and Roberts. 1979) Coal quality Information for the baSin IS given In Table 
32 IGlass and Roberts 19791 ESllmales lor deep l underground mining melhodsl coal reserves In Ihe 
Carbon BaSin lack preciSion because of the scarcity of drilling Information Dnlhng Information IS almost non-
eXistent for the northern portion of the planning review area. Conservative estimates 01 coal reserves lor coal 
within 200 10 t .ooo feet 01 Ihe surface have been esilmaled al 768 million Ions IGlass and Roberts. t 980) 
Coal Seam 
Carbon No 6 
Bed 109 
Bed 105 
Finch 
Carbon No 4 
Johnson Rider 
Johnson 
Carbon No 5 
TOlal 
TABLE 3.1 
SHALLOW COAL RESERVES 
OF THE CARBON BASIN 
Reserve Base In'erred Resources 
(mill io n tons) from (millio n tons) 
0-200 feet 0-200 feet 
1 06 
1286 
2 01 
1564 2.69 
0 44 
1737 
6860 
088 
t t8 86 2.69 
25 
Avg . Thickness 
(feet) 
5 .94 
5.89 
5 00 
8 04 
to 10 
9 55 
1366 
836 
Coal Seam 
Carbon NO.6 
Bed 109 
Bed 105 
Finch 
Carbon No.4 
Johnson Rid 
Johnson 
Carbon NO.5 
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BTUIlb 
8705 
7580 
N/A 
t 1450 
10560 
N/A 
11 280 
10540 
TABLE 3.2 
COAL QUALITY 
CARBON BASIN 
Sulphur (Ok) 
2.30 
2.50 
N/A 
0.50 
0.54 
NlA 
0.60 
0.33 
Ash (Ok) 
14.27 
34 .50 
N/A 
8.74 
10.40 
N/A 
11.27 
11.27 
Moist. (Ok) 
10.25 
8.70 
N/A 
9.88 
10.53 
N/A 
11.00 
10.02 
Three mines. the Medicine Bow. Seminoe No. 2. and Shoshone NO. 1 Mines. are currently producing coal 
In the Hanna Basin. Arch of Wyoming operates the Medicine Bow and Seminoe No. 2 Mines. T agether 
these mines are permitted for a maximum production rate 01 five million tons per year. Under thelf currenl 
rate of product ion Arch eSlimales Ihal minable reserves will be depleted by 1999. Ark Land Company 
submitted an application for a federal coal lease to the BLM's Wyoming Slate O fl ice in Seplember 1996 
staling their intent to mine coal reserves in the Carbon Basin. 
Cyprus Shoshone Coal Corporation (CSCC) mines coal from the Shoshone No 1 Mine. an underground 
longwall mining operation in the Hanna Basin. This mine IS permitted to produce three million tons of coal 
per year. CSCC intends to expand their current operation by rr ;ning additional lonllage at Ihe north end 
01 Ihelr permit boundary 
Three olher mines. the Rosebud Coal Sales' Rosebud Mine. and Arch'S Seminoe NO.1 and Energy 
Development Company mines. are currently being reclaimed and no additional mining is anticipated from 
Ihese operat ions. 
3.3.6.3 Oil and Gas 
In the past several federal oil and gas leases have been ISSUed within the planning review area At thiS time 
12 federal 011 and gas leases containing 8.634.64 acres of l<>deral minera i land are currently active The 
eXisting federal oil and gas leases represent a pre-existing right. Any subsequent coal mining operations 
on federal lands would not interfere w ith the economic recovery of federal 0 11 and gas resources from 
eXisting leases except as determined by BLM. One section containing federal minerals In Section 20 . T.2 1 
N .. R.80 W. IS located within the boundary of Ihe Simpson Ridge oi l and gas field 
There IS one producing well within the planning review area located on private surface/pnvate minerai land 
In Section 9. T. 2 1 N .. R. 79 W No wells are currently located on federal coal lands In the planning reView 
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area and there are no outstandIng applications to dflll Three of tile twelve eXlstmg federal 011 and gas 
leases .n the planntng review area are due to expire belore 1998 anLl all others are due 10 expire pnor to 
the year 2000 
3.3.6.4 Localable Minerals 
No locatable minerals Ie 9 . precIous metals bentonite ) are known 10 eXlsl In the planning review area In 
suffiCIent Quantities lor economical recovery There are no mlnmg claims localed Within the planning review 
area 
3.3 6.5 Salable Minerals 
Salable mmerals wlthm the plannmg review area Include sand Slone gravel clay and SCona Sand and 
gravel are bemg excavated from deposits near Simpson Ridge and along the MediCine Bow River (Hams 
and Meyer 19861 Terrace sand and gravel depOSits occur at the northern end of Foote Creek Rim and 
Immediately west of Foote Creek Rim and other recoverable deposlls of sand gravel stone scona and or 
clay may occur In Isolated depOSits throughout the planning reView area 
3.3.7 RECREATION VALUES 
Hunting opportunilles In the planning review area Include prame dogs. sage grouse antelope deer rabbits 
and coyotes PubliC access to the planning review area IS limIted. the lew eXisting roads are used by 
hunters to access approximately t 100 acres 01 publicly accessll)le BLM-admlnlstered land and 480 acres 
01 State land Pnvate lands are only acceSSible With permiSSion from the landowner 
The old townSite and cemetery of Carbon are occasionally vIsited during the summer months by those 
Interested In the history of the area 
3.3.8 SOIL. WATER. AND AIR RESOURCES 
3.3.8 .1 Soil Resources 
SoIlS In the planning revIew area are hIghly vanable due to topography and geology In general topographIC 
features Wllhln the planntng review area can be grouped Into four main classes 
The first distinct topographic grouping conSIsts 01 moderately steep to steep reSIdual uplands WI th sharp 
ridge crests and slope breaks These areas tYP'cally support very shallow to shallow loams to fine sandy 
loams WIth hIgh erOSIon potentIals 
The second major topographIC claSSIf ication conSists 01 rock outcrops In a badland· type topography SOI ls 
In these areas are tYPically very shallow and have very high eroSIon potentials 
The third claSSIficat ion consists of gently sloptng to moderately steep reSidual uplands These areas tend 
to support SOils that are shallow to moderately deep loams to sandy clay loams With moderate erOSion 
potentials 
The fourth major claSSIficatIon consists of genlly sloping to moderately steep slopes on allUVial fans. 
terraces and oralnage boltoms These areas suppon SOils that are tYPically deep loam to clay loam SOils 
Wit low 10 moderate erOSion potentials 
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All of the four topographiC groups and the associated Sal ls are found throughout the planning revIew area 
Many of the SOi ls In the planning revIew area have salty su~sotls and moderately low to low beanng strength 
when wet 
3.3.8.2 Waler Resources 
The Carbon BaSin plannmg review area fall s Within three watersheds : Carbon Creek watershed drams 
approximately 15% of the area . First Sand Creek watershed drams approxImately 25% of the area and 
Second Thlfd Sand Creek watershed drains approximately 60% of the area. Figure 3. t shows the location 
of watersheds In the plannmg revIew area. Carbon Creek flows mto Smtih ReservOir (overllow from Smith 
ReserVOIr could lIow Into Allen Lake). First Sand Creek also flows Into Allen Lake. a closed baSin at the 
nonheast corner of Carbon Basin. Second and Third Sand Creeks merge before flowmg Into Ihe MedICine 
Bow River Ephemeral streams In the coal lease area have deep arroyo Iype channels WIth lIal sand beds 
and nearly verttcal banks. 
All streams In the plannmg review area are ephemeral and genera lly flow less than 15 days per year (based 
all on iormal ion Irom the USGS gagong slallon on Third Sand Creek located In Secllon 28. T 2 t N .. R 79 
W ) The maxImum known peak dIscharge of 1.560 cubiC leel per second (cis) was confined to the channel. 
There IS a 10% chance that the maximum dIscharge of Third Sand Creek In any given year WIll exceed 
1.200 cIs and a 50% chance that the maximum discharge Will exceed 320 cfs 
Springs and seeps are present In the plannIng reView area Also. several small dams stock ponds and 
other structura l Improvements lor surface waler are located Within the area. There are several water 
diverSIon Impoundment structures on Second Sand Creek. Two Intermittent lakes (playas ) eXIst on the 
Sooulhern edge 01 the lease area boundary. 
Surlace waler qualily lor waters lor Third Sand Creek and Second Sand Creek were lested by MeSilla Valley 
Engineers In t978 The pH 01 walers in bolh Sand Creeks ranged lrom 7 9 to 8.4 : TDS ranged Irom 788 
mil ligrams per Il ler (mg,l) on Third Sand Creek in Apnl 197810 2.700 mgll in Second Sand Creek In May 
1978. The waters were hIgh In calCium. magneSium and sulfale The water IS acceptable for WI ldl ife. 
livestock and l((1gatlon 
NO sediment analyses were made for flows result ing from '"tense summer preCIpitation events No new 
Informalton has been obtamed that Indicatr '1 change In surface water charactenstlCS Since thIS study was 
conducted. These su mmer fl ows would prooably carry sedIment loads of several thousand mg I 
Groundwater 
Groundwater eXists In three aqUifer types WIthin the Carbon BaSin allUVIal. water table (mcludlng some 
perched zones ). and artesIan (conlined). Along dramage channels of the ephemera l streams there are 
narrow depOSits of quaternary flUVIal allUVium that contam water The level 01 the groundwater Ln the allUVial 
1111 lIuctuates m dlfect response 10 the surface lIow 
The coal beds are overlain Wi th sandstones. sll lstones . and shales of the Hanna Format ion The 
sandstones ImmedIately above the coal are generally saturated With water and lorm localized aqUifers 
Where clays overlie the saturated sandstone. artesIan conditions can eXIst Where the aqUIfer approaches 
outcrops toward ItS recharge area. water table condll1ons eXIst The coal beds and adjacent sand and shale 
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layers are an unproductive multi-aquifer system. Although coal IS a relatively poor aquller del1veflng only 
a few gallons per minute (gpm). II IS the principle aquifer In the planning review area 
Groundwater studies. conducted for the initial Carbon Basin coal mining proposal In 1978. locus on the four 
sections where surface mining was orlgmally proposed (Section 1. T 20 N .. R 79 W .. Secllons 29 and 30 
T 2 1 N .. R 79 W . Secllon 35. T 2 1 N . R 80 W.I The sludles were based on l,ve wells wllh deplhs 01 
60 to 70 feel below the Johnson coal bed Data from Ihese weils Indicate that most 01 the overburden was 
relatively dry and th;:JI water Yield would be minimal 
Groundwater III the lour sections Ini tially proposed for surface mlmng was tested and evaluated by Mesilla 
Valley EngIneers In 1978 The total dIssolved solods ITOS) concen trat Ions ranged Irom 672 to 8.084 O1g I 
In over four sampling periods 10 1978. Water having TDS concentrations of greater than 1.000 mg I IS 
unacceptable for human consumption Water from all wells had a strong hydrogen sulf ide odor Water 
would generally be sUItable for livestock and Wildlife consumption . however, some analyses indicate margmal 
sUitability because 01 high cadmium. copper. Iron. and ZinC 
Water Use 
Water fights e"< lst for stock ponds. Irrigation diverSions. and groundwater wells PrrnClpte use of water IS 
for livestock watering and for wltdllfe Irrlgallon use IS m1fltmal 
3.3 .8.3 Air Resources 
The Carbon Basm planning review area IS located Within the Laramie Air BaSin. which IS deSignated as a 
Prevent ion of Significant Deterroratlon IPSO) Class II area under Ihe WOEQ Air Quality DIVISion 
Implementation Plan. PSD areas are those that may be developed wllh an Increased concentration of 
pollutants over the ambient levels. The maximum levels of pollutants allowed are defined by the Nallonal 
Ambient Air Quality Standards. Coal mlnmg IS not currently affected by PSD regulations because surface 
coat mInes are not one 01 the 28 EPA l,sted ISecllons 111 and 11 2 01 the Clean Air Act 01 19771 malar 
emitting faclhtles for PSD regulations Unless a large processing facility IS located at the mining Slle pOint 
source emiSSions from surface coal mining Will ra rely exceed the 250 ton cnterlon (USDI. 1983) 
The pnmary air quahty pollutant In Wyommg IS tOlal suspended particulates ITS?) Fuglltve dust from nalural 
sources. unpaved roads. coal mmes. road construction. and other surface disturbing actiVities Increase the 
amblenl levels of TSP No Violations of TSP Class II air quality standards are known to occur In the 
planning review area and the air quahty In the region IS corsldered good 
Conditions In the plannmg review area are good for disperSion of pollu tants because neutral conditions With 
assOCiated high Wind speeds occur more than 70% 01 the time 
The nearest Class I area (Savage Run Wilderness) IS 30 miles south-southwest of the Carbon Basm and 
IS nOl m the drrectlon of the prevailing Winds 
3.3.9 VISUAL RESOURCES 
The plannong revIew area mcludes lands deSIgnated V,sual Resource Management (VRMI Class III and 
Class IV Visual resource management classes define the degree of acceptable Visual change wtthln a 
characteristic landscape A class IS based on the phYSical and SOCiological characlenstlCS 01 any given 
homogeneous area and serves as a management oblectlve Further exp lanation 01 the Visual Resource 
Contrast Rating SySlem IS avaIlable In BLM Manual 6320 Class III areas occur where changes 111 any of 
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the basIc elements Iform hne COlor or texlure) caused by managemem may be eVident In the character'Slle 
landscape However the change should remain subordinate to the visual strength 01 the eX1sllng charac ter 
Class IV areas occur where changes may subordinate the onglnal compoSUlon and character however 
changes should reflect what could be a nalural occurrence within the characteristic landscape 
The land within the planning reView area conSists of roiling terrain covered Wllh low growing sagebrush 
mountain shrub greasewood and rOCk outcrops The prinCipal drainage features In the area are the Sand 
Creeks and Carbon Creek. which are ephemera l streams Wllh lillie sceniC value The planning review area 
IS crossed by seasonal unimproved dIrt roads and fences These IntrUSIons can be seen throughout the 
planning revIew area 
3.3.10 HAZARDOUS MATERIAL> 
A 'Ield Inspection 01 the ptannlng review area has not been conducted to determIne the presence of any 
hazardous wastes or matenals as defined by the ComprehenSIve EnvIronmental Response Compensation 
and Llablhty Act 01 1980 ICERCLA) Potenttal sources of contaminatIon now and," the future could Include 
Spills or leaks from pIpelines or vehicles carrying petroleum products 
MIgration (surface and subsurface) of hazardous substances or petroleum products onto the 
plannmg revIew area from adlacent property 
SpIlling leaking or dumping of hazardous matenals or petroleum products from a highway or 
railroad ROW 
SpIlling. leakIng or dumpIng 01 hazardous matenals or petroleum products associated wllh 
agncultural or livestock production actiVIties and mineraI extraction operatIons. 
Illegal dumpIng of hazardous matenals or petroleum products onto the planning review area or 
adjaCent property 
Other sources 01 contamination not currently obVIOUS or predIctable 
3.3.11 TRANSPORTATION 
The planning reView area can be accessed Irom the town of Hanna via Stale Highway 72 and County Road 
I 15 Irom the north via State Highway 30 and County Road t t 5 from the south via Interstate 80 and 
Hrgnway 72 and County Roads 115 and 3 Access Into the Intertor 01 the planning reView area IS vIa a 
vam~,y 01 unImproved two track roads and trails The Union PaCifiC Railroad hne PdraHels State Highway 
30 to the north 01 the planning review area 
3.3.12 NOISE 
Wind vehicular !rafflc on Wyoming Highway 30 and other roads occasional alfplanes and recreatIonal 
actlV1!1es are the pnmary sources 01 nOIse In the planning review area A nOise survey was conduc ted In 
1994 lor Ihe KENETECH W,ndpower PrOlecl EIS allhe Foolc Creek Rim area . SIX miles soulheasl ol lhe 
plannlll<J review area The survey results IndIcated the predominant nOise was Wind and the levels 01 nOIse 
are strongly correlated 10 Wind speed The ambient nOIse levelS recorded were generally eqUivalent to a 
noise level 01 a normal conversallon 
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3.3.13 VEGETATION RESOURCES 
3.3.13.1 Terreslr ial 
The vegetative cover on the planning revIew area IS compnsed of four vegetallve types The geographic 
locallons. acreage. and percent distribution 01 the vegetallve types and the disturbed area caused by 
prevIous mining are shown In FIgure 3 2. 
The sagebrush· grass Iype (type 4) IS the predominant vegetative type on the planning review area It IS 
located pnmarlly on the shallow to moderale slopes 01 hills and In dramages. The vegetative composItion 
Within the type vanes Widely because the soils vary wlth,n the type site. ThiS compOSition variance can 
range from a 90% shrub 10% grass and forb rallO to a 30% shrub 70% grass and forb ra1l0 the average 
IS approxImately 40% shrub and 60°'0 grass and forb. The dommanl shrubs IIlclude big sagebrush. 
rabbltbrush and snow berry DomInant grasses are western wheatgrass. bluebunch wheatgrass. Indian 
rlcegrass and blUe{;rass Vegetative production of thiS type ranges from approximately 600 pounds to 850 
pounds of alf dry vegetation per acre 
The blrdlool sagewort Iype (Iype 4a) IS generally localed on Ihe lIal hilltops and upland lIal swales Because 
thiS type of vegetation has a tow growth characteristic. the areas may appear as grasslands Irom a distance 
Shrub compoSition IS pnmarily blrdlool sagewort. shadscale. and wlnterlat The dominant grass species are 
weste l n wheatgrass. Indian flcegrass. and bluegrasses. Vegetallve production of thiS type ranges from 
approxlmalely 200 10 350 pounds 01 air dry lorage per acre 
The gteasewood type (type 14) IS limited to the bottoms 01 the main drainages, prtmanly along Thtrd Sand 
Creek arid to a lesser extent on Second Sand Creek. The dominant shrub specIes are greasewood. big 
sagebrush. and snowberry The understory cover 01 grasses Includes Sandberg bluegrass. botllebrush 
sQUIrreUal1. and vanous species 01 wheatgrasses 
The rr'1unlaln shrub type (type 5) IS limited til extent and IS generally associated With rocky outcrops II also 
occurs wllhm the sagebrush·grass type as small Isolated patches that are smaller III size than the mlllimum 
mappIng Ulll t (5 acres) Although the areas are scattered and small In size. the type IS Important as Wildlife 
habitat Since It con tains species preferred by WIldlife 'he dominant shrub specIes are mountain mahogany 
big sagebrush snowberry and rabbltbrush The understory cover 01 grasses Includes Indian flcegrass 
wheatgrasses and btuegrasses 
3.3.13.2 Riparian/Welland/Aqual ic 
WIthin the planlllng revIew area there are four drainages Carbon. FItSI Second. and Third Sand Creeks 
All lour drainages are claSSified as Intermittent ephemeral and do not support fish populatIons of any kind 
Figure 3 I shows potential wetland areas mapped by the U S Fish and Wildlife Service These areas are 
mapped from aertal photography and must be conllfmed by on- the-ground surveys as JurtsdlCllonal wellands 
The major fiver dram age In lhe area I~ 'he MediCine Bow RIver which hes III the soulheasl corner 01 the 
plannIng review area on pnvate land and represents a potenllal allUVial valley 1I00r (AVF ) The rtver 
supports a substantial riparian commulllly ApproXimately two linear miles 01 co ttonwood "patlan vegetation 
IS present wlthlll the pia. lnlng review area The overs tory "panan vegetat ion In thiS area conSists of coyote 
Willow, co ttonwood (rees and some waterblrch 
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3.3.13.3 Noxious Weeds 
There have been no noxIous weed InventorIes conducted In the planning revIew :! ~~a Although no nOXIOUS 
weeds have been documented as occurring wIth in the planmng revIew area . II 1$ highly likely that they do 
occur 
3.3.14 WIL DLIFE/FISHERI ES HABITAT AND THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES 
3.3.14.1 Wildl i le Habil.: 
Big Game 
The planntng review area provides habItat for two bIg game species pronghorn antelope and mute deer 
The area provides cntlcal habItat (crUCial winter range) lor pronghorn and mule deer 
The pronghorn In this area are pan of the MediCIne Bow herd Seventy-two percen! 01 the planmng reVIew 
area IS pronghorn crUCIal wlnler yearlong range (Figure 3 3) The remaining 280 0 01 the planning reView 
area IS pronghorn sprlng-summer-fall range which IS generally used between May 1 and November 30 
The liming 01 seasonal movements and the extenl 10 which crUCial winter yearlong range IS used are 
dependenl on weal her and snow deplh IYoakum 1978. Guenzel 1986 Debhnger 1988) Pronghorn selecl 
winter habitat based upon the density and height 01 sagebrush Sagebrush shrubland and greasewood 
vegetation types cover most of the planning review area 
Mule deer Irom the Sheep Mountam herd unit occupy the plannmg reView area The entire planning review 
area IS 'I:In ter yearlong range for this herd wtlh approximately 20° 0 at the area crUCial winter yearlong range 
IFlgwe 3 3) Mule deer tend to use low elevation sagebrush habitat With less snow depth and less snow 
cover dUring the winter Based on general seasonal movement patterns. mule deer generally migrate onto 
crUCial ranges Within the plannmg reView area Irom the south although speclhc mule deer movements are 
unknown In severe Winters mule deer move out of the planning review area and move Inlo the MediCine 
Bow River area Thirteen percent (5.000 acres) of the planning review area falls Within an overlap zone of 
both mule deer and antelope winter range 
The planning review area IS outSIde the elk range and IS conSidered unlmportanl 10 elk Elk crUCial wlnler 
range eXlsls south 01 1-80 
Non-Game Mammals 
Predator species Ihat might be found Ifl the planning review area Include coyote red lox sVJIII lox bla: k 
bear raccoon long-tailed weasel. mink. badger striped skunk. mountain lion and bobcat 
Other m~mmals that may also be found are deser1 cononlall white-tailed Jackrabbit Wyoming ground 
sqUirrel. Ihlr1een-ltned ground sqUIrrel and white lalled pralne dog Some 01 the rodents thaI may occur In 
Ihe project area are northern pocket gopher. oltvC"-backed pockel mouse. deer mouse Ord's kangaroo rat 
beaver western harvest mouse whIte-looted mouse northern grasshopper mouse bushy ·Ialled woodrat 
western lumping mou .. e aild porcupine Several species 01 bats (big brown hoary and the litlle brown 
myotls) may also occur 
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3.3,14.2 Game Birds 
Sage grouse are the only upland game birds found In the prOject area Sage grouse habll(\\ IS charactenzed 
by an Interspersed mDtlure of sagebrush and grassland DUring the winter. sage grouse use lal1 dense 
stands of sagebrush on wmdblown sites that remam relatively free trom snow Low sagebrush and grass 
dominated siles are used for feeding Dunng the spnng. sage grouse gather on breeding grounds known 
as leks which are charac terized by open low.growmg vegetation surrounded by denser stands 01 
sagebrush Sage grouse return 10 Ihese areas year aher year but the locallon may shift slightly between 
years A maJonty 01 the planning review area IS nrobable sage grouse nesllng habitat {Figure 3 4 j 
Waterfowl species commonly-observed wllhm Ihe planmng reVle\'{ area Include mallard. Canada goose 
northern pintail Amencan Widgeon and lesser scaup among others 
3,3,14.3 Non·Game Birds 
Passenne surveys conducted for the Simpson Ridge portion of the wmdpower prOject (and overlaps some 
of the plannmg review area) found the horned lark to be the most commonly observed spec ~s Other 
common species Idenll fled Include mountain bluebird clill swallow Brew~r's blackbird. vesper sparrow 
greer.-Ialled towhee, sage thrasher . black-billed magpie northern flicker Brewer's sparrow western 
meadowlark Amencan robm tree swallow and yellow warbler All of these species likely occury the 
remainder 01 the planning review area as well 
Raplor populations In the plannmg review area Include golden eagle red· tailed hawk. Swalnson's haw!-
ferruginous hawk. Amencan kestrel prairie falco" . northern hamer and turkey vulture (Figure 3 5) Most 
raplors are located In topographically diverse areas conSisting 01 numerous rock outcrops npanar zones 
and cliffs All raptors and their nests are protected from lake or disturbance under the Mrgrrltory Bird Treaty 
ACI and Wyoming Sialule IW R 5 23· 1· 101 23·3·101 ano 23·3·108 ar1 Chapler III Sect 401 Ihe 
Wyoming Game and Frsh Regulations ) Certain species are afforded protecllon under the Bald Eagle 
Protection Act and the Endangered Species Act The Hanna Raptor Concentration Area (RCAI IS adjacent 
10 the planning review area to the west and may con,nbute to a higher nesl den,lty In thiS area RCAs are 
areas where raptor nestmg denSities are greater than lor surrounding areas While RCAs do not have any 
regulatory or planning stipulations associated wlth them the BLM recognizes thaI surface disturbance and 
human actiVIty can upset stable raplor populations Therefore disturbance 01 rapter habitat and disturbance 
to the birds themselves IS reduced through IntenSive management restnctlons and mlHgatlon to reduce 
phySIcal disturbance wlthm the RCA 
3.3 .14 .4 Fisheries 
The only known flshenes habitat IS located on private land In the southeast corner of the planning reView 
area The MediCine Bow nver IS ClaSSIfied as a Class 4 slrearr, and WDEQ Class 2 surface water 
Wyoming Game and Fish Departmenl lWGFDI Class 4 Slrp.ams are conSidered low produCHon trout waters 
that may be fisheries of local Importance but are generally Incapable of sustaining substantIal fishing 
pressure tWGFO 199t I Drainages In the prOJect area mclude Carbon . First Second and Third Sand 
Creeks These creeks are either Intermittent or ephemeral streams that do not suppon fish populations 
Sevenmlle Lake IS a reserVOir located on private properly lust InSide the SOUlhwest corner 01 the planrng 
reVlf"W area The fishery potential of thIS reservOir IS unknown 
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3.3.14.5 Threalened and Endangered/Slate Sensitive Species 
Threatened and Endangered Species 
There IS potential for three Threatened and Endangered (T&E) wildlife species. black ·footed ferret. bald 
eagle. and peregnne falcon to occur with in the planning review arp.a. There IS also pOleni lal for two 
candidate species (formerly federally hsted as Category 1 candidate species). the mountain plover and SWift 
10)(, to occur In the planning review area In addilion. a number at WGFO species of speCial concern and 
mlQralory birds of high federal mterest may occur tn or adjacent to the planning review area The follOWing 
narrative discusses T&E. candidate. and special species 01 concern/migratory btrds of high lederal rnterest 
that may be found In or have the potential to occur In the plannrng review area 
Mammals 
The blaCk-footed ferret (BFF) IS the only endangered mammal that may be found In the planning review 
area One probable BFF S'9ht1ng was reported In August 1988. In an area along the southern border of the 
Simpson Ridge area fJobman. 1992) This IS the most recent potential observallon of a BBF Within or 
adJacent to the planning review area 
Whlte·tall~ prairie dogs are the primary prey lor black-footed ferrets and have been observed In the 
planmng review area and adjacent areas (Orpet survey data results ) 
ApprOXimately 42" 0 ( t6 t60 acres) of the planning reView area IS clasSified as BFF Primary Management 
Zone 1 PMZ) 2 and IS destgnated a secondary release site In the reintroduction of BFFs Primary 
Management Zones are areas deSignated by WGFD. BLM. and U.S. Fish and Wildli fe Service (USFWS) 
to assiSt In the management of the BFF relntrodUClion etfon (WGFD and BLM. t991 ) The area southeast 
at the North Plane River was declared ferret-free prior to the reintroduction of ferrets In the ShIrley BaSin 
(PMZ I I Indications are that the reintroduced ferrets have moved to the very southern portions of PMZ 1 
and Into PMZ2 Although surveys were nol reqUIred In the PMZs due to the expenmenlallnonessenllal 
poputatlOn the movement of the ferrets has caused the USFWS and WGFD to recommend that ferret 
surveys be conducted In all PMZs (personal communlcallon With Mary Jennings. USFWS. t 997) 
The SWift fox 3 Candidate Species is a reSident of the northern Great Plains from the Rocky Mountain 
foothills to Texas (Clark and Stromberg. 1987) In Wyomll'lQ. thiS species inhabits the eastern Great PlainS 
gtassJands occastOnalty utiliZing agncuUural lands and Irrigated nafl've meadows Prey Items Include small 
mammats ,nsects and birds (WGFD. t 992) 
recent ~hflngs of S'M" 10. have been reported on or near the planning reView area However much 
or the otannlng review area IS potential SWift tax habitat SWift tax may al leasl Infrequenlly use the 
O'ann1ng r8VJOW area and adlacent areas 
Bird. 
rr-te bakj eagle IS a federally threatened species which requires cliffs . large trees. or sheltered canyons 
assooated With concentrated food sources (I e . hshenes. areas With high lagomorph populations and 
waterfowl concentration areas) for nesting and rOOSling areas (Edwards. t969. Snow. t973 , Call. 1978. 
Sf"""",,f t 978 Peterson 1986) Bald eagles forage Widely dUring the non· nesting season and scavage 
on arumal rcasses such as deer and elk 
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Outing t 994 . one active bald eagle nest was documenled approximately 2 miles south of the planning 
review area. It IS located approximately 5 miles northwest 01 Elk Mountain. Wyoming and IS VISible from 
1·80 One bald eagle successlully fledged from thiS nest'" t 994 
The peregrine falcon IS a federally endangered speCies. Peregrine lalcons nesl on lall Chffs. uSllally Within 
one mile 01 a stream. nver, or extenSive brush or woodlands where such habitats proVide for concentrated 
food sources and open areas to hunt (Call. 1978: Snow. 1972) The planning reVieW area may occasIonally 
be used lor hunting by peregrine fa lcons The Mechclne Bow River and Sevenmlle Lake proVide a source 
of potential waterfowl and shorebird prey tor thiS species It IS likely that wlnterlngtmlgratlng peregflne 
falcons also use the area on occasion 
There have been no Slghllngs of peregrine falcons With," the planning review area . however. th"ee peregrine 
talcon observallons were made wuhln the Simpson Ridge area dUring aVian surveys In August t 994 
The mountain plover IS a lederal candida te species Inhabiting the high . dry shortgrass plains easl of the 
Rocky MountaIns (Dinsmore. 1983) Tne focus of breeding actiVity appears to be southeastern Wyoming 
and eastern Colorado (Graul and Webstel . t976) Graul and Webster (1976) noted that mount.,n plover 
nesting habitat IS associated With blue grama and bu:!alo grass. although any short grass. very short shrub 
(e g . saltbush) . or cushion-plant type could be conSidered ;lestlng habitat. 
The ferruginous hawk IS listed as a "species at nsk.M a claSSification formerly known as candidate 2 species 
FerruginOus hawks breed In seml-a~ld plains and Intermountain areas of the Great BaSin and Great PlainS 
(Evans. t983) ThiS species often n~sts on low cllfls . buttes. and cutbanks (Call . 1978). as well as 10 
Junipers or sagebrush along the edges of plnyon-Iunlper communitlec; . Ferruginous hawks leed pnmanly 
on small to medium-Sized mammals such as Ja~krabblls . cottontail rabbits. ground sqUirrels. and prame dogs 
(Sherrod. 1978) . Ferruginous hawk nesls have been observed Within the pl~r'\nlng review area. but only a 
portion of the area has been surveyed and the sta tus of these nests IS unknown 
In Wyoming. the loggerhead shnke is a lederal species of cuncern and inhabi ts sagebrush-grasslands 
associated With stands of p,nyon' lunlper and larger shrubs (WGFD . t992) Although loggerhead shrike 
nests have not been observed In the area. II IS likely that nesting occurs along the sagebrush draws and 
riparian areas Within the prolect area. MOSI 01 Ihe analYSIS area does prOVide habitat condUCive to shnke 
foraging and hunting actiVities 
The western burroWing owl IS claSSified as a "species at fisk " BurrOWing owls are usually active dUring 
dayhghl hours. feeding on Insects. rodents , and birds BurrOWing owls nest In unoccupied mammal burrows. 
especially those of prairie dogs (Dorn and Dorn. t990 WGFD. t992) 
The lack 01 recorded observallons lor the planning review area and surrounding region Indlcale that It IS 
unlikely the burrOWing owt IS common to the area 
State Sensitive Specfes of Concern 
Mammafs 
There IS potential for hve bat species of concern to occur In the planning review area ( 1) httle brown 
myotls. (2) pallid bat. (3) small· footed myotls. (4) pale Townsend's big-eared bat. and (5) the big brown bat 
(personal communicatIOn. Bob Luce. WGFD . t997) The big brown bat and the little brown mYOIiS have 
been observed In the general vIcinity 01 the planning reView area No roosts have been found lor Ihese two 
species Within the planning reView area 
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Birds 
Twenty Wyoming bird species of concern are known to occur or may occur In the planning reView area . 
Ten of Ihese species common loon . Amencan white pelican. while-faced IbiS. tundra swan. trumpeter swan, 
Caspian lern. ash-throated flycatcher . scrub Jay. plain titmOuse. and buShll!) have been observed but are 
nOI known 10 breed In the planning review area (WGFD. 1992) The snowy egret. black -crowned night 
heron. Forster's and black terns. northern goshawk. and LeWIS' woodpecker may breed In the area (WGFO. 
1992) The riparian and/or wooded habitats preferred by many of the above mentioned species are limited 
pnmarlly to the MediCine Bow River cOrridor In the southeastern portion of the analysIs area. 
The long-billed curlew. a Wyoming species of concern breeds In and grasslands and sagebrush/grasslands 
of the western Great Plains and Great BaSin (Howe. 1983). The bi rds arrive In the central Rocky Mountains 
In April (Behle and Perry . 1975) and bUild shallow scrape nests In open areas of shortgrass pralne (AUen. 
1980) Long-billed curlews have been observed on three separate occasions m the vIcinity of the plannmg 
review area One observation was recorded about one-half mile south of the Simpson Ridge area In 1983: 
the other two observatoons occured In 1985 and t 987 In the vICini ty 0 1 Elk Mountain (WGFD. t994). It IS 
likely that curlews occasionally use wetland areas wlthm the area for foraging or as stopover areas dUring 
migrat ion but probably remam m the area lor only short penods of time. The only big body 01 available 
waler IS Sevenmlle Lake at the southwestern corner 01 the plannmg review area. Long-billed curlew nesting 
aCllvlty has never oeen documented tor the planning review area although potential nesting habi tat is 
present 
MertIns and small falcons otten nest In mature cottonwood npanan lones such as the MediCine Bow River 
COrridor There are no recoros of breeding merllnS In the VICinity of the planning review area (Dorn and 
Dorn 1990 WGFD 1992) Three observations 01 merllns were recorded within the planning reView area 
dunng the Winter 01 t995 (Manah . t994) Use 01 the area by thiS species IS probably limited to lall and 
wlnler months (Dorn and Darn. 1990) ThiS species breeds In the spring/summer and IS rare to uncommon 
Ir the winter 
There are no repUle or amphibian speCies 01 special concern that are known to occur In the planmng review 
area 
3.3.15 SOCtO-ECONOMICS 
3.3.15.1 General Informalion 
Wyoming 5 economy IS based on the industries of minerals exlractlon. agriculture. tOUrism, timber. and 
manufactUring In Carbon County ihe extracllve minerals Industry generates by lar the greatest economiC 
actIVIty In 1997 the tolal assessed valuation on Industflal property and mmerals produced In Carbon 
County accounted for 75 8% percent 01 the county'S tolal assessed valuation (Carbon County Assessor, 
1997) Since the malOflty of minerals are taxed a percentage of thelf assessed valuation , thIS makes the 
minerai Industry a stgnlflcant revenue base for both local and state government tn Wyoming (Economic 
Impact ot Coal on Wyomlng'S Economy 1993) 
Wyomlng'S coal 'nctUSlry has experienced subslan!lal growth Since Ihe ~assage 01 the Clean Air Aclln 1970. 
and the state has been the nallon's largest coal producer lor the last S-3ven years ThiS growth has been 
~n economIC boost tor Wyoming With the potential 10 lurther expand pre ducllon levels '"to Ihe nexl cenlury 
,n response to the Clean Aif Amendment Act 01 1990 and the low sulfur content 01 Wyoming's coal 
EconomIC ImpaCI of Coal on Wyomlng's Economy. t993) 
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3.3.15.2 Local Infrastructure 
Local Infrastructure wllhin Carbon County . specifically Hanna. Medicine Bow. Saratoga. and Rawlins. IS 
sulliclent lor the eXisting population . In 1990. the total population In Carbon County was estimated at 
16.659. The population tor commUnities In Carbon County in the viCinity 01 the planning review area are: 
Rawlins. 9.380: Saraloga. t .969: Hanna. 1.076: Medicine Bow. 389: and Elk Mountain . 186 (Bureau 01 the 
Census. 1992b: Wyoming Division 01 Economic and Community Developmen t. 1993). 
Rawlins. located In soulhcentral Wyoming, IS the largest community in Carbon County. II is Ihe county seat 
and func tions as the regional trade center for many retail services. Rawlins' economy IS supported by 
resource development activities such as ranch ing. mimng. and oil and gas explorat ion and production. Other 
basic economic activities in Rawlins include the operation of the State penitentiary. recreation. tourism. and 
retail business. Approximately 27 persons ( 11 % of the mining related workforce) en .jJloyed by the Hanna 
Basin coal Industry. reSide in Rawlins (Arch 01 Wyoming. 1997 : Cyprus-Shoshonc. 1997) . 
Saratoga is located aboul 20 miles south 01 Interstate 80 on State Highway t 30. It IS the second largest 
community In Carbon County. serving as the economiC center tor the North Platte Valley Saratoga IS also 
a major hunting and vacation center and has seen recen t Increases 10 property sales and community 
development as peopte Irom outSide the county and slate look to Saratoga for retirement and vaca l10n 
homes. ApproXimately 41 persons (16% of the mining related workforce) employed by the Hanna Basm coal 
companies reSide In Ihe Saratoga area (Arch 01 Wyoming . t997. Cyprus·Shoshone. t 997) 
Hanna. tocated close to the Hanna BaSin Coal area and about 9 miles northwest of the Carbon Basm 
planning reView area. tS heavily dependent on the coal Industry ApproXimately 142 persons (56% 01 the 
mining related workforce) directly employed by the coal Industry. reSide In Hanna (Arch 01 Wyoming. 1997. 
Cyprus-Shoshone t997) . Many baSIC services are prOVided by local Infrastructure In Hanna. however. major 
services are sought In both Rawlins and LaramIe 
MediCine Bow. located approximately 18 miles east 01 Hanna on State Highway 30. IS supponed by a 
combination of mimng, agrtculture. and recreation. ApproXimately 11 persons (4% of the mining related 
worklorce) reSide in MediCine Bow (Arch 01 Wyoming. t997: Cyprus· Shoshone. 1997) MediCine Bow relies 
on local Infrastructure and services within Ihe lawn of MediCine Bow and agam, as In Hanna. major services 
are sought In both Rawlins and Laramie 
Elk Mountain. located 5 miles south·east 01 the planning review area. IS the closest communlly to the 
planning review area ApprOXimately t 2 persons (5% of the mlmng related workforce) reSide tn Elk 
Mountain (Arch 01 Wyoming. t997. Cyprus-Shoshone. 1997) Elk Mountain services are limited and malor 
services are sought In Rawlins and Laramie 
3.3.15.3 Employment and Income 
The total employment lor Carbon County In t 994 was 10.077 persons (D,v,s,on 01 Economic AnalYSIS. 
1996) Total 1994 earnings ,n Carbon County were estimated at $223.641.000 (DIVISion 01 Economic 
Anatysls. t996) The top SIX economiC sectors In Ihe county account lor 7.903 dtrect employees with 
earnings 01 $183.159.000 These top SIX economiC sectors account lor nearly 79 percent 01 Ihe employment 
and about 82 percent of the earnings for the county 
Slate and local government services IS the largest sector from an earntngs standpoint With earnings of 
$40.374 .000 Stale and local government services account lor 1.747 employeeS. which makes them the 
third largest employer In the county The second largest sector IS transportation and public utilities The 
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earnings tn this sector amount to $34 611 000 With 858 employees. Ihe transportation and pubhc utilities 
sector ranks fourth In the coun ty The mining see lor In Carbon county. which Includes the all and gas 
Industry IS the third largest from an Income perspective This sector accounts for $30.678.000 In Income 
The 674 employees tn the mining sector places II sixth tn terms of employment The other services sector 
ranks fourth with $27.780.000 In Income, and ranks f.rSI In employment with 1.988 employees 
Manufacturing lottows close behind at lifth with Income 01 $27 . t 43.000 and 812 employees Among the top 
SIX , the $22.573.000 of Income generated by the relall sector ranks las I. however, With 1.824 employees, 
relall ranks second In terms 01 employment. The rest of the economy IS made up of agriculture . 
conslructlon. wholesale trade. fmance. and federal government. All oflhese seclors combined made up an 
addllional 2.174 employees and $40.482.000 of Income (Bureau 01 Economic Anal YSIS. t994) 
Among the top SIX sectors In Carbon county. the average Income for mining ranks first at $45.51632 It IS 
followed closely by transportation and public utilities at $40.339 16 Manufactunng IS third With an average 
Income of S33.427 34 Fourth IS stale and local government With an average Income of $23.11 0 48 Other 
servlCes IS fifth With an average Income 01 $13.97384 and retail IS last among the lOP SIX sector~ with an 
average Income of $12.375 55 
In t 997 the Hanna BaSIn Coal mInes employed a total 01 253 persons. Arch 01 Wyoming employed 96 
persons and Cyprus Shoshone Coal Corporation employed t 57 persons. These figures are tor direct mine 
employment and do nol account for Indirect support and service lobs Within the communities of Carbon 
County (Arch 01 Wyoming. t997. Cyprus Shoshone Coal. 1997) USing direct mine employment ligures lor 
1995 and 1996 and data provided by the UniverSity 01 Wyoming. the Hanna BaSin coal Industry generated 
an estimated addllional 250 lobs In the Carben County economy (Pedersen Planntng Consultants. t 997) 
The direct mme workforce and the additional multiplier employmenl generates approximately 5% of the 
overall Carbon County employment base 
The annual 10lal mine sdlanes generate In excess of $15 mllhon In Carbon County each year (Wyoming 
Department 01 Employment 1996) Other direct mine expenditures contributed an addi tIonal $63 million 
to the economy In 1995 (Pedersen Planning Consultants, 1997) Ad valorem production. ad valorem 
property and sales taxes paid by the mining Industry add an additional $4 3 million 10 Ihe Carbon County 
economy (Pedersen Planning Consultants 1997) 
3.3.16 ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE 
Environmental JustICe Issues are concerned wllh actions that unequally Impaci a given segment 01 society 
either as a result o f phySical locallon perception deSign nOise etc On February 11 1994 Execullve 
Order 12898 Federal ACIIon 10 Address Envlfonmental JuStice In Mlnortty Populations and Low-Income 
Poputatlons was publtshed In the Federal Register (59 FR 7629) The Executove Order reqUIres lederal 
agenc.es to identity and address disproportIOnately htgh and adverse human health or envlfonmentat eHeels 
of ItS programs polICies and actIVIties on mInOrity poputalions and lOW-Income populalions (defIned as those 
liVing below the pOverty level) The Executive Order makes clear that ItS proVISions apply tully 10 Amencan 
Indian populaltOns and Indian Inbes speclhcally to alleets on tnbal lands. Ireaty fights trust responsibIlities, 
and Ihe health and envIronment 01 Indian communIties 
CommunItIes wrthln Carbon County entilles With Inlerests In Ihe area. and IndiVIduals With ties 10 Ihe area 
all may have concerns about the presence of a coal mine Within the planning revIew area Communi tIes 
potenllatly Impacted by the presence or absence 01 a coal mIne have been Identified above In the SOCIO-
economtC sectKln of hIS document EnYlronmental JustIce concerns are usually dlfectly associated WIth 
Impacts on the natural and phyStCaI envlfonment but these Impacts are hkely 10 be Interrelated to SOCial and 
economIC Impacts as wett 
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Nallve Amencan access 10 cul tural and religiOUS sites may fall under the umbrella of envIronmental lustlce 
concerns If the sItes are on tribal lands or access 10 a speCific locatIon has been granted by treaty nght 
WIth regard to environmental Justice Issues affecl1ng Native American t"bes or groups. the planning area 
contains no t"bal lands or Indian communities. and no treaty nghts or Indian truSI resources are known 10 
eXist for th is area. 
3.3.17 HEALTH AND SAFETY 
The MemOrial Hospital 01 Carbon County. located In Rawhns. presently has a capacIty to prOVide medIcal 
services lor a county population 01 20 .000 people. 
Coal mining IS an Inherently dangerous occupation, underground mining more so than surface mining The 
Mine Salety and Health Administration reports that surface mining in 1996 in the Unlled States Incurred 3.36 
InJunes per 200.000 man hours. 
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4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
ThiS chapler analyzes the Impacts or potenttal environmental consequences Ihal would result from the 
alternatives descr bed In Chapter 2 Should It be decided to adopt Alternative 2. the Great DIVide RMP 
would be amended to Identify all . or part 01 the lederal coal lands In the planning review area as open to 
conSlderaUon lor coal development and leaSing. The Impact assessmenr does nol describe Impacts In 
detail This analySIS has been prepared to pravde the BlM decision makers With suffiCient Informallon from 
which 10 n ake a deciSion on whether or not 10 conSider development and leaSing 01 federal coal In the 
Carbon BaSin If pan or aI/ of the federal coal lands In the Carbon BaSin area were deCided to be 
acceptable tor conSideration of coal leaSing and development an EA or EIS would be completed tor any 
future !easlng and development proposal for the area 
Assumptions used In the analySIS of environmental consequences are described In the follOWing section 
They Include assumptions about the demand lor various resources. the ab,lny to meet the demand tor 
vanous resources the ability 01 the resources to meet the demand. the manner In which actions would be 
Implemented and the effects associated With certam types of actions All assumptions are based on 
prBVlOUS events expenence of BLM personnel. and knowledge ot the resources In the ptannlng review area 
4.2 ASSUMPTIONS 
The followmg general assumptions apply to all analyses presented In this chapter Assumptions speCific 
to each alternative are listed under the introduction for each alternative 
Acpllcable laws regulations and policies would be complied With In the Implementation of any deciSion 
resulting from this planning review The effects discussed In the analySIS are those that would resu!! lrom 
such deCISions nOI those that would result from compliance With laws. regulations. and poliCies 
Management actions would be Implemented as stated. and funding and personnel would be adequale to 
:::~:~ the aChons Standard operating procedures would be followed In the course of Implementing the 
42.1 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS 
Impacts desc(!ood In this sec.tK)n for Alternatives t and 2 also represent cumulative Impacts that are 
~nt!t:lpated to occur as a result 01 current and reasonably foreseeable actiVity In the Carbon BaSin planning 
reV'6W area Some potential Impacts Ihat are recogOlzed 10 extend beyond the planning review area 
txMJndary Inch.J(J(' affects 10 water Quality ot the MedfClne Bow River air Qualily and Wildlife (In par1lcular the 
Medtclne Bow antelope and the Sheep Mountain mule deer herd unl lS) 
a.. !he baSIS olluslo"eal <lala and currenl and prOi<!Cled markel ,nlormalion ,I '5 eSI,mated that surface coal 
mIning In h~ Carbon BaSin area wouk1 remove 2 5 million tons of coal per year at a disturbance rate 01 
aopro., lmately 240 acres per year Surface mlntng woukt occur pnmanly along the margins of the coal 
dev~ent potenllal area Surface disturbance Within the Inlenor of Ihe coal developmenl potential area 
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would be related to transportation . baseline data collecllon. and subSidence monttoflng (I e . re lated 10 
subsurface coal mlmng) 
Underground mining IS hkely to produce three 10 l ive mill ion Ions 01 coal per year. Surface disturbance 
resulting from the extraction of underground coal reserves 1$ generally minimal and limited to location and 
construction of anCillary faCilities and other related surface disturbing actiVities and to surface expression 
resulting from subSidence. 
Surface mining PitS. haul roads. overburden storage area.s. 10psoII stockpiles. and anCillary faCIlities would 
all conlnbute to a loss of vegetation withm the planning review area. The approxlmale acreage that would 
be disturbed as a result of surface mtning dUring anyone year IS 240 acres . 
Long term vegetat ive reclamation would be accomplished 10 to 15 years after successful land surface 
reclamation measures were established. Init ially. reclaimed lands would be dominated by grassland 
vegetation With brush species requlnng 20·30 years to reach pre-mining densi1tes. There would be no 
permanent reduction In vegetative productiVity, 
?flor to coal mine development whether involVing private. state. or federal lands a permit appilcallon 
package must be subm,ued to the OSM and to the WoEOfLand Oualily o ,v .. ,on (LOo) The apphcat,on 
IS reViewed by WOEQJLOD to ensure compliance With permitting reqUirements and that the operauon Will 
meet the performance slandards 01 the Wyom,ng program. In addil,on. Table t 2 presented a lost 01 lederal 
and slate permitting requirements thaI would need to be completed pnor to mtntng. Regulauons that serve 
as an authonly lor requtflng these permits are deSigned to ensure the mitigation of Impacts from surface coal 
mlnmg The follOWing Impact analySIS conSiders these measures With some diSCUSSion of regulalory 
compliance. mitigation. and monltoflng In terms of what IS reqUired by federal andlor state law (which applies 
to private. state. or tederallands and becomes part of both alternatives) and any addlltonal mltlQatlon and 
monitoring that may be requIred ~ 
For analYSIS purposes the short -term IS Identified as live years or less and Ihe long-term IS Identil led as SIX 
years and beyond 
4.3. ALTERNATIVE 1 
4.3.1 INTRODUCTION 
ThiS alternative would contmue present management practices based on eXisting land·use plans and none 
01 the lederal coal wlth,n the plann'ng review area would be leased or developed Reasonably loreseeable 
levels of development and actIVIty have been Idenltfled tor analYSIS purposes Ma,ar development proposals 
likely to occur In the planntng review area over the next 20 years Include development of private coal 
resources and a Wind energy Prolect 
Coal mlntng In the planning review area would occur as pflvale state coal reserves are developed It IS 
eSlimaled thai 25 mllhon tons 01 private/slate coal would be removed and 2.700 acres 01 private state 
surface would be disturbed over 9-10 years EXisting Infrastructure ullllzed 10 support coal mlntng m the 
planning review area may encourage Ihe POSSibIlity of developing other private state surface and/or 
underground coal resources In the area 
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The BlM would process any required ROW through the appropriate BLM permltllng procedure In addition 
to the prtvate coal mining. any use presently occumng on BlM-admlnlstered pubhc lands In the planning 
review area would continue Livestock grazing. recreation use of ROWs. etc would occur 
Impacts described below represent the cumulative ImpacTs that are anticipated to occur as a result of current 
and reasona~y loreseeable activ ity In the Carbon Basin planmng review area Some potential Impacts thaI 
are recognized 10 extend beyond the planning review area boundary Include affects to water quality of the 
MedICine Bow River air quality. and wildlife (In particular the Medicine Bow antelope and Sheep Mountain 
mule deer herd umts) 
4.3.2 EFFECTS ON CULTURAL RESOURCES 
A Class III Invenlory for h,stonc propertIes IS reqUired before a ROW IS ISSUed on pubhc lands AU cullural 
resources located on pubhc lands wlth,n the alfected areas would be evaluated lor National Register 
ehgtb.hty and delermlnatlon of eHect If sites 01 Nallonal Register Quality are .demltted on pubhc lands 
compliance With SectIOn 106 of the HIstOriC Preservat ion Act would be undertaken and appropriate mltlgalton 
devefoped In accordance with orocedures outlined In 36 CFR 800 
Identification of sites Important to Nallve Americans for traditional oral or sacred values would require 
consultatlon With the appropriate Native Amencan InOO(s) An ethnographic study may tie reqUired 
Increased human presence In the planning review area as a result of private coal mining would Increase 
the probabtllty of direct and Indirect Imp3cts to cultural properties Sites would be subject to vandalism and 
damage from Increased human and vehicular Irafflc 
4.3.3 EFFECTS ON PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES 
RlQhlS otway and other authOrizations may etfecl paleonlologlcal resources on the public lands Mining of 
pnvate slate coal and Ihe assoclaled aCllvity on publiC lands may Increase the frequency of unauthonzen 
collection and vandalism of paleonlologlcal resources on Ihe public lands 
I' oaleonlologlcal resources either large and conspiCuous and,or 01 Significant value are discovered dUring 
any ROW constructIOn actiVity the find would be reported 10 the aulhoflzed oHtC£"1'" Immediately A benefiCial 
,moact of exposure of fOSSil matenal during mining-related conslruchon on I t Jbllc lands would be the 
ablhty to study ellposed malenal 
434 EFFECTS ON LANDS AND REAL TV PROGRAM 
Ro~d5 powerhnes etc reqUired 10 develop prlvale coal reserves would potentially contilCI With turbine 
~at:~ment and transmlSSlQn hne locallon bul to a much lesser degree than If federal coal mIOlng occurred 
II '5 'I(ely fhat coal hauling would occur through Ihe Simpson Ridge area 10 an eXisting loadout north 01 
Hanna olnd may cause confhcts With wu'ldpower operatIOns Appropriate mitigation would be developed and 
ncluded ,n both 'Nlndpower leases and coal Iransportallon ROWs Prior ughts would be protected 
eonnlCts between mInong 01 lederal lands and development of WInd energy generallon would nol occur under 
Ihl$ alternative Wind energy companies would not Incur Ihe potential costs of dealing With wmd turbine 
des.ogn lemPOrary removal or damage due 10 polentlal subsIdence on lederal coal lands The knowledge 
fhat coal devetooment would not occur on pubhc lands would allow Ihe Wind generallon companies greater 
"elf bthry .:tnd confidence In planning tuture Wind energy developmenl faCilities 
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4.3.5 EFFECTS ON LIVESTOCK GRAZING 
Livestock grazing would nol be precluded. ActiVity In the region would slightly Increase the amount 01 
IIveslock forage lost. Impacts to livestock grazing as a resull of the presence of roads Wind turbines and 
powerltnes associated With the wind power project would be minimal. Only two to three percent of the 
wind power project area would remain disturbed dUring the life 01 the proJect. Reclamation actiVities would 
reduce the long term loss of forage 
MIning of prtvate and state owned coal. and related actlvilles_ would require that certatn sections 01 the 
planning revIew area be closed to livestock grazi Ig . The actual loss of forage available to livestock grazIOg 
would depend on the location 01 private/state mining activIty and the tlmtng 01 disturbance The greater loss 
01 lor age would occur from areas 01 federal land excluded Irom grazIng due to the hazards crea ted from 
mlntng pnvalerstale coal reserves. The extent and duration at any suspenSIon trom grazIOg would depend 
on the pattern and duration of mining activity In Ihe plannIng review area On.;e mlnmg IS concluded and 
the hazards alleViated . suspended grazing pnvlleges could be restored 
4.3.6 EFFECTS ON MINERALS RESOURCES 
4.3.6.1 Coal 
Development of Private/State Coal Reserves in Carbon Basin 
Coal mining would occur on pnvate and state lands under Ihe gUidance of all applicable federal stale and 
tocal laws and regula lions Best available technology and mlnmg practices would be conducted as required 
by the Surface MInIng Control and ReclamatIon Act 01 1977 (SMCRAI These laws assure Ihat coal mInong 
IS conducted With as li ttle Impact as poSSible on resource values such as air Quality SOils watershed values, 
and water Quality 
Mlntng at pnvate state reserves are likely to occur IIrst along the soutllern portion 01 the planntng reView 
area Reasonab1f foreseeable coal development Within the planning review area would disturb 
approximately 2.700 acres After ex tracting the recoverable surlace minable coailrom the southern portion 
01 the area_ II IS likely that other private coal resources Within the planntng review area would be e)lamlned 
lor economIcally recoverable reserves II all private slate coal reserves In the planning reView area were 
mined approximately 5.280 acres would be disturbed 
The checkerboard land patlern 01 alternat ing sections of private state and publiC land I~ prevalent toward 
Ihe cenler of the planning review area Pnvate state coal lands tend to lollow the coal outcrop 01 the 
Johnson Seam the mosl economically attractive seam In the baSin The location 01 the puvate and state 
coal resources would allow a company that secured the rights to mIOe the pflvate and slate coal to 
economically extract surlace-mlnable reserves Without InvolVing any lederal coal sections ThiS would mean 
thai Ihe federal coal present In the Intervening public lands would become Isolated blocks Ihat are 
economically unrecoverable and woutd result In the loss 01 development of approximately 313 million Ions 
of lederal coal reserves In additIon. II no federal coal IS mined Ihere would be a loss 01 revenue In the torm 
of bonus bids and lederal royalues coming trom the sale of federal coal half of which are dlstnbuted 10 the 
slate and counties where Ihe mining occurs 
Underground mining of the private state coat would be difficult wllhout the Intervening lederal coal lands to 
make up an effiCient mining uni t The most attractive coal l:i located toward the center ot the baSin II no 
lederal leases are ISSUed 1.920 acres of pflvate coal lands compnslng approximately t 5°'0 01 the 
private state underground reserve base would be Inaccessible lor mlntng uSing underground methods The 
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remaining private state coal lands could be accessed for underground minIng although actual mIning could 
be Inethetenl and or economically unattractIve 
4.3.6.2 Oil and Gas 
The publIC lands would remaIn open 10 011 and gas leasing wIthout the Inheren! problems thai would occur 
wIth concurrent leasing of federal 011 and gas and coat No prior fights Issues would arise or need to be 
resolved 
4.3.6.3 Locatable 
The pubhe lands wouJd remain open to exploration and development of locatable minerals and local lon of 
minIng cl3Jms Locatable (Tuneral development would nOI need to be constrained due to the mining of 
federal coal No prior rights Issues would arise or need to be resolved 
4.3.6.4 Salable Minerals 
The publIC lands would remaIn open 10 exploration and development 01 salable minerals Salable minerai 
development would not need to be constrained due 10 Ihe mining of federal coal No pnor rights Issues 
would anse or need 10 be resolved 
4.3.7 EFFECTS ON RECREATION 
Olspersed recreation would continue to be allowed unlll It con flicts with any authorized use within the 
planning reView area Placement of wind turbines and mining activity on private land would reduce the 
recreatIOnal quality of Itle area 10 the POint thai some recreatlonlsts would not ViSIt Ihe area Due to Ihe very 
IIml ed amount 01 legal publIC access I I tOO acres 01 public land and 480 acres 01 state land) w,th,n the 
plannIng revew a.ea the Impact to recrea tional actIVIties on publIC lands IS expected to be minimal Access 
to ne townSite of Carbon or to the Carbon cemetery would nol change 
.38 EFFECTS ON SOIL. WATER. AND AIR RESOURCES 
4 3.8 I Soil Resources 
Aw'O'f,mately 2 700 acres of SOIl dlstLJrbance would occur dutlng mining of prlvale slale coal reserves within 
rne planf''I1rtg review area ApprOlumately 270 acres of SOil dIsturbance would occur as a result of wlndpower 
devt!klQmenr w thin the planning reView area 
Imparts to SOII$ would occur dutlng vegetation strIpping topSOil salvage . cut·and· 'I!! operations. and 
ncr",.sed e .. oosure E llOOSOO SOtIS would be sublecl to Increased wind and water erOSion untIl SUitable 
'eQf'1 trve COV-1' IS estabhshed Temporary SOil compaction could be caused by heavy eQuipment tfalllc 
duflrlQ ~'ndDlaflf constructIOn and mining actIVIty 
moacts 10 SQlls as a resu~ 01 mInIng prIVate-state coal reserves Includes changes In Ihe phyolCal. boologlCal 
and chemICal progertl8S of the sods Foltowlng reclamation the SOils would change In texture. structure. 
color accumutatlOn of ys organIC maner and chemICal compoSition The SOils would be more uniform 
n "fOe thICkness and re,ture than p1'e·m1nlng SOils Since only beller SOilS would be salvaged for 
redamattOf't me average quality 01 he SOil wouk1 Improve after reclamallon IS complete The replaced 
tooso l ~Id suooort a slab4e and productive vegetaltve commumty adequate for post mining land uses 
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A relaltvely small acreage 01 public land would be disturbed dUring constructIon of roads and faclhtles 
reqUired to develop prtvate state coal reserves Exact location and amount of disturbance on public lands 
cannot be estimated at th iS time Proper construClton techniques and reclamallon procedures would be pan 
01 any ROW Issued by BLM 
4.3.8.2 Water Resources 
Surface Water 
Extent and location of Impacts are difficult to determine at thiS level of analySIS 
Drainage panerns of ephemeral streams on public land would not be disturbed. Wlndplant development and 
road construction would be deSigned to aVOid altering or modifYing suMac€' waters Impacts to ephemeral 
strea ns on private lands dUring mining of pnvate slale coal may carry over to publiC land In the form of 
Increased sediment loads and poSSible erOSion The Impact 10 springs located on pnvate state land cannot 
be estimated Without addItional ,"'ormation on the location 01 future mining activities planned for these lands 
Surface water flow patterns could be altered on publiC lands as a result of subSidence caused by 
underground mining c r ;urnng on pnvate state lands Sedimentation ponds located on pnvate,state lands 
would reduce seelmen! loads on publiC lands resu lltng from private state coal mining acllVltles 
Pnvate state coal mining IS regulated by state and federal laws and acltons would be taken dUring mine 
permittIng to address these concerns 
lIttle or no surface water IS likely to be used In either the wlndpower prolecl or pnval" Slale coal mining 
Some reduction In water quality may occur as a resull 01 contaminants entenng the ephemeral drainages 
from upland sources dUring runoff events Other land uses In the planntng revIew area that also could 
cOiltrlbute to water quality Impalfment Include livestock grazing. road maintenance. 011 and gas operal1ons. 
traffiC on gravel roads and all -road vehicle use 
Water released Irom pnvate slale coal mining sedImentation ponds would be 01 bener quality than that now 
carned by ephemeral streams The sedlrr.e,,+ load delivered 10 the M~chClne Bow River VIa Second and 
Third Sand Creeks during the period 01 sedimentation pond operalton wuuld be less than the load delivered 
by undisturbed streams The chance 01 a pond failure releaSing a large quantity of sediment to the MediCIne 
Bow River dUring the prOlected time period thai It would lake 10 complele coal recovery reclamallon and 
revegetatton IS estimated to be less than 5° ° The chance of a SImilar large quantity 01 sediment being 
released Into the MediCIne Bow River from the undisturbed baSin IS esltmated to be between 30 and 40°'0 
(USDI 1979) Only 65% of the total coal reserves In the planning revIew area could potenl1ally be m.ned 
under thiS alternative 
Groundwater 
The coal-bearing formations 01 the planning review area are essentially separated Irom the broad regIonal 
aqUifers by a layer 01 semi· pervious LeWIS Shale ThiS layer of shale eliminates hydrauliC connecllon 
between the coalbf'arong lormaloons and Ihe allUVIum along Ihe MediCIne Bow River Where Ihe MediCIne 
Bow River lIows along the south Side 01 Ihe planntng reView area the allUVium rests partly on the shale and 
panly on the Mesa Verde forma lion whIch underlies the shale 
Coal which IS the prtnClple aqUifer of the Carbon BaSIn would be removed from slate and prIvate reserves 
through mining Subsurface flows would Increase whe1's an open or Iractured lone IS created by minIng 
The aQUIfers above the coal are hkely 10 be dewatered through downward drainage The drainage would 
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be InlensI'.ed by IraclUring caused by subsIdence AQuIfers below the coal Could be dewalered by upward 
movement of waler InlO a mine Atter mIning ceases waler leve ~ ,.auld gradually return Icomplete recovery 
In about 40 years l lO the pre-mIning level In aquifers ImmedIately above and below the mined areas !USOI 
1979 
The aquifers whIch are small In extent are ummponant because they do nol conrnbule to the regIonal water 
supply and are essentIally undeveloped Loss 01 Ihese aqUIfers would cause no Impact on ad,acenl water 
users but t::outd cause some springs used by wild lite 10 dry up 
The Isolated nature at the plann1r'lg revIew area precludes any Impact 10 waler qualI ty outside the bastn 
Waters wllhln the basm are moderately to hIghly mmerallzed but show no tendency to be aCIdiC or tOXIC 
Coal minIng occurring on private slate lands could eileci groundwater qualIty In the baSIn StudIes 
conducted In the Powder RIver BaSin IndIcate that upon Inl i lal sa tlJrallon mine backfIll IS generally hIgh In 
TOS and contaIns soluble salts 01 calCIum magneSIum. and sodium suJlates tVan Voasl and Reiten 1988 / 
1.lIs results from Ihe .c;o'posure Of resh overburden surfaces 10 groundwaler thai mOves Ihrougtl the 
reclaimed SPOIls As the backfill resalurales tt"l~ soluble salts are leached by groundwater Intfow and TOS 
concentraiions end 10 decrease over !Jme 
Waler Use 
Surface mines would use waler al a rate of aboul 50 acre leel -per year lor dusl contrOl and equIpment 
clp.anlng It underground mining occurs aporoxlmately 220 acre leel of wa ter would be used per year lor 
cooling eQuIpment and suppreSSIng dust A mine would also reQuire about three million gallons 01 potable 
water per year lor human consumption and sanitary facIlitIes 
EAcess waler In underground mines would Je pumped 10 Ihe surface Into sedlmentatton ponds The water 
would be treated If necessary and reused In the mIning operatIon lor dust suppreSSIon 
Waler r~Ulred lor wlndpower development and private state coal mInIng would be obtaIned from deep wells 
on prl\fale propeny or ,,11 Slle waler sources and would nol likely Impaci SUf ,ace walers on the public lands 
Other benefiCial uses of water for hvestock or Wile' Ie would not be Impacted 
J ue to Ihe sr all ,ncrease In the workforce reQUired for private state coal mIning and wlndpower 
development II IS flo t antICipated Ihat an Increase In muniCipal water supply would be requlfed 
The IncreaSed ,later needs 01 all coal development prOjects In th~ planning review area would be analyzed 
during the petml,·lnq process 
43.83 Air Resourcf's 
Surf;'lce minIng 0 1 p,.vate state rr " reserves •• Ithln the planning reVIew area would prOOlJCe large quantHles 
of panlCulate emISSions Con!J.lr uctlon aCllvlltes d" C;OClated With the wlndpower prOject would also produce 
partIculate emISSIons .:lS would most other actIVitIes occutrtng In the planning revIew area The speclltc 
sources would Inrlude bul ate not limited 10 luglt lve dust associated WIth road constructIon topSOIl removal 
dfllltng blastIng SOil stOCkpiling haul road traltlc coat crushing roadout actIVities and Wind erOSion tram 
exposed areas I,Tlpacts of coal minIng Nould occur throughout a mIne hie ImpaCls from the wlndpower 
prOject would be reduced substantially follOWing wlndplanl constructIon The magnitude of the alleets 
depend on many factors Including the sIze 01 the area disturbed the erodibIlity of the SOIls dIsturbed the 
sIeeoness of the terrain and precfpltation patterns ,n the area 
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Particula te and other contam.mint levels would be hIghest dUring any pertods 01 simultaneous construction 
of the wlndpower prOject and coal minIng 
DependIng on various clImatIC and other phySIcal conditions. lotal suspended panlculate ITSPllevels could 
exceed the WyomIng AmbIent AIr Quality Standards WIth in _ and a short dIstance beyond . the planning 
reView area boundary. Implementation of managemenl practices to control lugltlve dust would be reqUIred 
to mret air Qual ity standards as dictated In operat ing permits Issued by Ihe Wyoming Department of 
EnvIronmental QualIty and other federa l regulatIons 
Olher potentIal sources 01 air contaminants Include exhaust emISSions from gasoline and diesel powered 
locomotIves. haul trucks. and employer/employee vehicles whIch produce carbon monOXIde nItrogen OXides. 
and sulfur dIOXide PrevIous studies done by RadIan CorporatIon In the Green River Hams Fork and Powder 
RIver BaSins have shown that transponallon growth associated WIth coal development has an Inslgmflcant 
effect on Ihe overall regIonal atr qual ity (USO!. 1983) Mmlng and transportalton emiSSion rela ted reductions 
In air qualIty In the planning review area are expecled to be minImal. however. SpeciltC Impacts cannot be 
predIcted until detaIled development plans are prepared and almosphenc disperSion modelling assumplions 
are specllted 
4.3.9 EFFECTS ON VISUAL RESOURCES 
AplJroval of vanous aCllvltles on pubhc lands would occur under thiS alternatIve Landscape character would 
change due to Ihe development of access and transponatlon ROWs for mining 0 1 private coal reserves and 
development 01 the wlndpower prOlect The number 01 mIles and extent 01 roads powerhnes WInd turbines 
and pipelInes croSSIng publIC lands IS not known at thiS lime The presence of these laclhlles and a coal 
mine on private property would alter tile landscape character of the area 
Surface mlnlna 01 private stale reserves woutd create contrasts to all baSIC elements of form hne color and 
lexture Within the plannIng reView area under thIS alternahve A proposed mine would be localed In a Class 
III VRM area but much of Ihe area IS classlhed as seldom-seen (I e , much ot Ih~ mIne area would not be 
VISible tram tnterstate 80 or WyomIng Highway 72) It IS likely that a lew lacllllles fe g equipment spoil 
pltes or other fea tures) may be VISible and would add to VIsual Impacts In the area PublIC landS adjacent 
10 pnvate state coal mIning would become Islands 01 undlsllJfbed land Appropnate millgation reQulfed by 
the State 01 Wyoming would lessen the Visual Impact dUring the II Ie of a mIne and required reclamation of 
mined areas would eventuallY return the land to a pre-mining Visual condItion 
The VIsual Impacts due to the presence at a proposed wlndpower prolect WIthin the planning reVIew area 
and adlacenl area are addressed In Ihe KENETECH Wind power PrOlecl EIS (USDI 19951 VRM obleclives 
would probably not be met In Class til areas where turbInes are vIewed at a dIstance 01 2 5 3 0 miles or less 
(USOI 1995\ Moderate 10 strong contrasts to the baSIC elements ollorm. hne and color would occur from 
van tage poInts along Wyoming Highway 72 The baSIC element of texture shows a weak contrast ,USOI 
19951 
The wlndpower protect and a coal mine would appear as ,nCllstnal facIlitIes," a lalfly rural landscape ard 
would begin to command attention Irom viewers In the are. hiS concerns a Slgnl ftcant effect due to the 
high vlslblhly 01 Wind lurblnes Irom po,nlS along Highway 72 S • .'"e Ihere are no POlnlS along Highway 72 
where both the wlndpower prOleCI and the prtvate state coal n I,ng wou;J be vIsible . presence 0 1 a coal 
mIne would nol contribute to the SIgnificant Impact to VIsual quahty Irom vantage poInts along Highway 72 
The only locallon from which a coal mine WIthIn the ptanntng review area and WInd turbines on Simpson 
Ringe could be vIewed Simultaneously IS from points on Interstate 80 west of the Arlington SummIt These 
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vantage POlniS are approximately 8 -10 miles trom the planning review area and well beyond the 2 5 - 3 0 
mile range al which wind turbines blend Inlo the surrounding background (USDI 1995 ) 
The best Informalton avaIlable Indicates thai the area 01 overlap lor the Carbon BasIn planning review area 
and he wtndpower prOject area (Figure 2 1) IS the least irkely Jocauon lor placemenr of wind turbInes ThiS 
would reduce the visual Impacts wlth,n the planmng reView area 
4.3.10 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
Impacts to 5011 surface and groundwater resources. vegetatIon hvestock. and wildlife could result lrom 
hazardous matenal spills or leaks. MIQratlon of hazardous malenals Irom spills on private property or spillS 
related to wlndpower or coal actiVity on or across publIC land are possible but remOle Any hazardous wasle 
spills would be cleaned up by the operator to avoid or reduce endangenng human health and or the 
envIronment as specified In either the Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan (SPCCP) or 
Hazardous Matenals Management Plan (HMMP) lor a"y mine within the planning review area 
SIf'ICe any coal mine or wlndpower relaled actIVI ty within the planning review area would comply with all 
relevan federal and sta te laws concerning hazardous matenals and with the requirements Idenllfled In an 
HMMP and SPCCP no significant Impacts are anllCipaled 
4.3.11 EFFECTS ON TRANSPORTATION 
Locat access roads wouJd receive the largest Increase In vehicle travel as a result of any Increase In coal 
or W1ndpower actIVIty Congesiton would be Ihe most severe dlfecl Impact and would be maximized dunng 
rTlIne or Wlndpower conslfUCtlOn shih changes A reduction In new road construction may be realized where 
wlndpower development and coal mining actIVIties could use the same roads Within the planning review 
area 
AlQhts of·way for access-haul roads powerllnes and pipelines across public lands would likely be reqUIred 
10 mine ptlVale srate coal EXisting ROWs across publIC land may need 10 be relocaled to accommodate 
prrvate state coal mining and rela led actIVIties Prior nghts would be protected lor all ROWs of record Any 
unfofeseen conflICts In the planntng review area would be Identil led and resolved dunng the stale coal 
perml 109 pt'ocess or durtng development of mining and reclamation plans 
43.12 NOISE 
E.,stI09 land uses Within Ihe plannIng review area (e 9 livestock grazing. 011 and gas prodUCllon . 
ransportatl()fl recreation) confrlbule to noise levels but Wind IS generally Ihe primary nOise source NOise 
levels In he pfannlng review area would be Increased conSIderably by mining activities such as blasting 
CfUS/bng conVeying scraPing and hauhng and along Wyoming Highway 72 where nOise from Iruck tralilC 
woutd be nearly constant throughout Ihe day These ImpaCls would occur Ihroughoul Ihe life of a mine 
OS p'''P''red a noise report lor the Caballo Rol<' Mine (OSM, 1980) which delermlned nOise level Irom 
crus/1efs and conveyors would not e.ceed 45 dBA al a dlslance 01 1.500 leel E.ploslves would hkely be 
used dunng mlntng 10 fragment overburden and coal Air overpressure created by blashng IS eShmaled 10 
be 123 dBA a he locatIOn of Ihe blasl but al a dlslance of 1.230 leel. Ihe IntenSify of lhe blasl would be 
'educed 0 40 dBA 
Because of rite remoteness of he planning review area noise would have h"le oH·Me ellecl on Ihe human 
..,.,.ronment occupted ranches eXisl Within 2.000 leet of Ihe area proposed lor prl'lale slale coal mining 
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Wlldille In the Immedlale viCInIty of private/state mIning may be adversely allected : however. observaltons 
at eXisting mines In Wyoming Indicate that Wildlife generally adapt to Increased nOise associated With active 
coal mining After reclamation has been compleled. nOise would return to pre-mining levels 
Similar aCllvltles would occur dunng the construCllon of Wind turbines and ancillary faClhtles Wind power 
construction nOise would be short term. The NOise Control Act of t972 Indicates that a 24-hour eqUivalent 
level of less than 70 A·welghled decibels (dBA) prevenls heanng loss and a level b<>low 55 dBA. In general. 
does nOi conSlllule an adverse Impact NOIse levels at the base of turbines would range from 99.2 to t 00,0 
A·welghled decibels. Because wlndplanl nOise IS generally masked by the Wind at short dlslances Irom Wind 
turbine generators (WTGs) and because there are lew residences Within or adJacent to the planning review 
area. Impacts from WTGs would be minimal. 
4.3.13 EFFECTS ON VEGETATION RESOURCES 
4.3.13.1 Terrestrial 
Wtndpower development and coal mining would disturb approximately 2.970 acres Within the planning review 
area The dlslurbance 01 vegetation on publiC land as a result of private state coal mining related aCllvltles 
and wlndpower development would be restncted to that caused by construction of road ROWs. powerhnes. 
Wind turbine locallons. or anCIllary faCIlities permitted on public land. Loss at vegetation caused by mine 
piIS. overburden storage areas. and topSOil pIles would not occur on public lands under thIS alternative 
Powerhnes. ROWs. haul roads. etc would be present lor the hie 01 any mme and would then be reclaimed 
There would be no permanent loss 01 vegetatton caused by coal mining lollowlng reciamalton Wtndpower 
development would cause a minimal. permanent loss of vegetatIon 
Redlstrtbut lon 01 snow caused by Wind turbmes or spall piles could alter vegetation patterns Within the 
planning reView area Increased mOisture as a result 01 snow accumulatIon could result In a change 01 
vegetative Iype from sagebrush domInated sItes 10 grass domina led sites Shifts tn species compOSition 
may be locally Important but the overall mosaic wllh tn the planning review area would not change 
srgnlltcantly 
4.3.13.2 Riparian/WeUand/AQuat ic 
Mlntng of private stale coal reserves may occur In areas deSIgnated as wetlands The presence 0 1 
JUrisdic tional wetlands on a mine property does not preclude mlntng. but must be speCIally permitted to 
assure Ihal after mining IS compleled there would be no nel loss of wellands Wetlands are delineated uSIng 
approved U S Army Corps 01 Engineers (Corps) procedures Aller Ihe Corps venhes Ihe dehnealions, Ihe 
delineations become part of the WOEO mine permit document 
Where leaslble. no Impact to the MedICine Bow River would occur dunng private state mining or wlndpower 
development The nver and npanan area would be prolected by Secllon 4Q4·Clean Waler Act reqUiremenlS 
or Execullve Order 11990 reqUiremenls Secllon 404 governs Ihe place men I 01 dredged or 1111 malenal In 
walers 01 lhe U Sand E.ecullve Order 11990 mandales no nel loss 01 wellands II d,Slurbance to weiland 
or npaflan areas IS unaVOidable. appropria te mitIgatIon measures would be developed In coordlnallon with 
Ihe Corps and BlM blologlSIS lor actions InvolVing public land and wllh Ihe slale 01 Wyoming lor aClIons 
InvolVing pnvale slale lands U S Army Corps 01 Engineers would require replace men I 01 wellands and 
npanan areas lost dUTlng coal mining at least acre-tor·acre and In·klnd AVOidance and mlftgalton measures 
would be applied 10 all presenl and lulUre developmenl 
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WOEO regula lions reqUire the Identlflcallon 01 AVF's pnor 10 leasIng and mining coal AVFs must be 
identified because thelf presence can reslncl mining aCllV1lles If an AVF IS determined to be slgnlllcant to 
agnculture. no Impacts are permitted Mining actlvlltes could OCCur II the AVF IS determmed nOI to be 
sIQnlhcant but the AVF must be restored as part althe reclamation process 
4.3.13.3 Nox ious Weeds 
The potenllal eXists lor Introduction of nOXIOUs weeds on public lands Road and other ROWs across pubhc 
lands used to access prtvate siale coal mlntng areas and to develop wlndpower would be potential sites for 
noxIOuS weed Introduction Equipment comIng Into the area from unknown locations. 5011 dis turbance dunng 
road pIpeline or POwerhne construCtion. and Increased vehIcular (rafflc. would all lead to a potentIal 
Increase In noxIOUS weeds on all (private. state. public) lands In the area A noxIOUS weed control program. 
Including the use of weed-free mulch. revegetatIon of dIsturbed areas wIth nallve seed mIxes. and periodic 
surveys for noxIOUS weeds. would be part of any state or federal permllted project In the ptannlng rev iew 
area With proper control and avoidance practices. noxIOus weeds can be controlled regardless of surface 
ownership 
4.3.14 EFFECTS ON WILDLIFEIFISHERIES HABITAT AND THREATENED AND ENDANGERED 
SPECIES 
4.3.14.1 Wildl ife 
The amount of direct Impact to wIldlife habitat on public lands from actIvit Ies associated With prtvate slate 
coal mining and W1ndpower development would depend on the location and acreage required for ROWs 
Human disturbance on public lands In the plannIng reView area would be related prtmarrly to COrridors 
needed 0 Iranspor1 workers. equipment. and coal products Once an area IS disturbed . species thai are 
Intolerant 10 human presence would be affected the most There seems to be a great vana tton In the 
tolerance 10 dIsturbance depending on species and time of year 
loss of habtrat and Increased actIVIty on prtvate slale lands would lIkely cause anImals to move onto public 
lands Inlng actIVIty on pnvate slate lands and vehICle traffiC In general would cause additIonal stress 10 
W'I4dIlfe How weU wtldhfe acclimate to the Increased actIVIty would depend on location and timing of actlV1ty. 
e:tlshng stress levels caused by environmental factors and ability 10 move to other less dIsruptive areas 
Mining actlVlty may cause Ihe dIsplacement of wildlife species 10 other areas When animals are dIsplaced. 
hey mayor may not 'Ind equally SUItable habItat that IS not occupied by other animals. occupy SUitable 
~abttat t~at IS already beIng used or occupy poorer ~abolat I~an t~at Iram w~lch Ihey were dIsplaced In 
the second and thtrd SituatIOns displaced ammals suffer from Increased compelltlon W!lh other animals and 
are 'pss likely to survIve and reproduce The conseQuences are often diffIcult to QuantIfy because other 
factors SUCh as annual rainfall and snowfall depths Influence animal populatIon and mortality Small. less 
tT'IObtte anlm Is m y be less likely 10 relocate and may be killed dunng CQnstruclton and development 
at""'t"", Due to the large dIVerse nabtlat avaIlable and Ihe scallered narure 01 d,slurbance Ihraughaul the 
area Impacts 10 small animals would be minImal 
Otreet Impacts 10 wlldhfe woukJ ocr'lf trom constrUChon and mIning actiVItIes thai would create barriers that 
re51F1Ct anImal movement such as lences spoIl pIles and P'ts Wlldille would also be directly allected as 
a resu of vehICle w'k1hfe colliSIOns caused by Increased htghway traffiC 
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Big Game Habilat 
The following descnpllon of Impacts to wildli fe have been developed Wi th the assis tance of the analYSIS 
presented In Ihe KENETECH/Paclilcarp Wlndpower Prolect EIS (USDI. t 995) The analySIS lor bIg game 
mcludes analyses al the plannIng revIew area level and the herd Unl' level to prOVide consistency With the 
KENETECH EIS Impacts to other wIldlife IS restrtcted 10 the planning review area where appropriate 
The direct Impacts 01 habitat loss resulting from construction of wind turbines. pnvate stale coal mining and 
associated anCi llary faCi lities. and other eXisting disturbance IS Quantifiable. and the Significance of thIS loss 
can be esttmated. However. the quantification of Impacts of such Influences as nOise. VIsual disturbance. 
human activity. and changes In snow depOSI tion on wildl ife behavior and habitat use IS difficult 
The amount of crUCial habitat removed from a given herd untt by development actIVIties IS a Quantifiable 
measurement 01 Impacts to habitat lunclton The KENETECH EIS describes disturbance to crUCial habitat 
for elk. deer (whitetail deer and mule deer). and pronghorn antelope. Because only mule deer and antelope 
crUCial winter range eXists Within the planntng revIew. area whIteta il deer and elk wIll not be discussed The 
acreages presented below are for the amount of habitat actually disturbed. Increased human acltvlty. 
vehicle traff iC. and nOIse would all combine to Increase the area aVOided by wildlife The Increased habitat 
aVOided by wildlife IS not anticipated to be slgntftcant as animals over time habituate to routine sounds and 
activity 
The planning reView area contaIns portIons of two big game crUCial winter ranges. approximately 25.700 
acres ( t 1 3%) of crUCial winter range Within the MediCine Bow pronghorn herd unit and approxImately 5.700 
acres (3 6°0) of crUCial winter range WIthIn the Sheep Mountain mule deer herd uni t EXisting crUCIal wIOter 
range disturbance lor the enlt re herd unit IS 9.029 acres (4.0%) for the Medicine Bow herd umt and 4.491 
acres (2 8%) lor Ihe Sheep Maunlaln herd unot (USDI. t 997) The eSllmaied Increase In d,SIurbance 01 
crUCial winter range from wlndpower development and coal mining Within the MediCine Bow pronghorn herd 
Unlt would be approximately 29%. lor a total disturbance 01 11 .629 acres (S 1% 01 the herd unit) The 
esltmated Increase In disturbance 01 crUCial winter range WIthin the Sheep MountaIn mule deer herd unit 
would be approxImately 30°/0 , for a total disturbance 01 5.833 acres (3 7°'0 01 the herd unll) The estimate 
of disturbance that would be attrtbuled to coal mlOlng (2.460 acres tor the MediCine Bow herd unll and 1.300 
acres for the Sheep Mounlaln herd unIt) are estImates 01 10lal disturbance over Ihe hIe ot a coal mine and 
do not account lor Ihe fact that mining would occur sequentIally. With contemporaneous reclamalton ra ther 
than over the enUre area at one time belore reclamation begins A conservallve esltmate of dl~turbance 
01 240 acres per year followed by subsequent reclamation over the 9- t 0 year Il le of mine wOllld substanltally 
reduce the Impact presented above The small percentage 01 land actually disturbed on a yearly baSIS 
would not reduce the local habitat at such a rate that wlldltle species could not adjust to the reduction In 
habitat Populations may be somewhat suppressed Within the planning revIew area durtng the hIe at a mine 
but would be able 10 repopulate mined areas following reclamation The use 01 approprtate shrub specIes 
In reclamalton seed m'xes would greally reduce the Impact 01 habllat converSion III the long term 
NOIse dust and associated human presence may cause some local avoldancp. of lor aging areas adjacent 
to minIng acltvltles and Wind turbines. however big game anImals are hIghly mobile and can move to 
undisturbed areas Many bIg game specIes conUnue to occupy areas adJacent to mining oper:wons It IS 
hkely thai coal mlmng on pnvate state land would Increase wildlife use of the PllbllC lands 
Non-Game Mamma)s 
Direct losses 10 small mammals would be hllJher than lor other wlldille SInCE Ihe mObIlity 01 small mammals 
IS limited and many would retreat Into burrows when disturbed Mammals such as coyotes and rabbits 
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would be emporanly displaced to other habitats while mining occurs and would return following reclamation 
Populations of less mobile animals such as mice would decline dUring mining However Ihese animals 
generally have a high reproductive potential and tend to (e-Invade and adapt to reclaimed areas QUickly 
4.3.14.2 Game Birds 
Sage grouse are he only game bird that would be affected by development In the area Five known sage 
grouse leks eXist WI hln the plannlf19 reView area The protection 01 cntlcal nesttng habitat associated With 
sage grouse strutting grounds IS essential Priva te state surface coal mlmng activi ty would disturb about 
800 acres (2 5°01 of potential nesting habitat Within the planning reView area The actual disturbance would 
be less al any polnl In time as habitat IS reclaimed dUring sequential mining and reclamation Mitigation 
measures such as spatial and temporal restnctlons on mining aCllvlty would reduce Impacts 10 sage grouse 
dUnng Critical limes of the year Sage grouse breeding and nesting habitat buffer zones and liming 
reSinCllons would be addreSSed dunng WOEO coal permitting to address speCifiC Situat ions 
Some addmonal disturbance to sage grouse nesllng habitat IS hkely to OCCur due 10 construction of roads 
powerhnes or WInd rurt)lne5 associated WIth the wlOdpower prOject However the best Information avaltable 
ff"ldlcates that he area at overlap lor the Carbon BaSin planning review area and the wlndpower prOject area 
IS the least hkely kM:ahon lor placement of Wind turbines 
No leks or the one-Quarter mIle buffer surrounding the leks would be disturbed by either wlOdpower 
devefopment or aCllvlhes aSsociated Wl!h pnvate state coal mining occurring on pubhc lands 
4.3.14.3 Non-Game Birds 
Impacts to aVIan species as a result of Wlndpower deveklpment and coal mining would occur by two pnm:ary 
methods habtlat disturbance and actual mortality of IndiVidual birds Wlndpower and mining would disturb 
ha~tat dum"19 construction 
RaplOf' Species are at partIcular concern as they show great sensitIVIty to dIsturbance dUring the nesting 
season An e'(haustlve diSCUSSion of wtndpower Impacts to rapIerS IS covered In the KENETECH EIS and 
Mil not be diSCUssed In detail here Impacts to raplors depend on species distribution. populalton size. 
hetght al wh.ch oIanous Species forage elc WHldpower related momtorlng would Identify Impacts and 
suggest mltlQ3 JOn Coal mining would add to the Impact on raptor populations In the planning review area 
"'rough reductIOn of loraglng habtlat and nesting Slles However lor aging area reduction would be a 
minima' and temporary concern In constdertng the relatIvely small size 01 the planning revIew area In 
companson to he mUCh larger foragu"Ig range of the raptor specIes Invotved The reduction of rapior nesting 
Sites would be temporary and site numbers could actually be maintained or Increased through mine 
reclamatIOn 
Certa.n mit hon measures such as seasonal disturbance restnctlons have been shown to be valuable In 
red\JcJnq .mpaclS 10 w.ldllfe A raplor m.IIQalfon plan would be prepared and approved sublecl 10 USFWS 
tfJV ew net aoprov I as part of the mln"lg permit (or other permits. as reQuIred) MItIgation measures to 
QfO""M alternate nest SItes and retocatlon of nests would reduce dtrect loss of nests. luvenlle btrds. or 
nesting ddtJI s tc }CrMltes resu1ttrlg from mining and wlndpower development In the planning revIew area 
Foragtnq hallt1 lor rao1ors would be reduced unlfl revegelallOn successfully a"racls small mammals whICh 
_asorey 
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The Wind turbines associated WIth the wlndpower project would have a dIrect Impact on raptor and aVian 
species DIrect loss 01 birds would occur due to blade strikes. ThiS Impact has been addressed In the 
KENETECH/Pac.ficorp Windpower Prolecl EIS (USDI. 1995). Miligal.on and consulial.on wllh Ihe usrws 
occurred dunng Ihe preparallon ollhe KENETECH EIS. The s.gnlilcance 01 Ihe Impaci 01 w.nd lurb.nes .n 
the plannIng revIew area would depend on number 01 turbines. number 01 bird stflkes. species killed. and 
Ihe abllily 01. and likelihood Ihal. birds would be displaced 10 olher habilals loll~w.ng w.nd lurblne 
constructton 
4.3.14.4 Fisheries 
No lishenes resources would be phys.cally d,slurbed by any aCllvlly relaled 10 mining. The only Impact Ihal 
may potentIally affect the fisheries In the area would be Increased sediment to the MedICine Bow RIver In 
the southeast section of the planning review area. ThiS area would rece ive special attenlton durtng any 
mine or ROW permllttng process to assure that the Integnty 01 the floodplain and npanan area IS maintained 
4.3.14.5 Threa1ened and Endangered/State Sensitive Species 
Threatened and Endangered Species 
The Bureau of Land Management policy IS to conserve T&E species and the ecosystems on which they 
depend In add.110n. Ihe BlM shall use eXlsllng authonly In lurrhenng the purpose 01 Ihe Endangered 
Species Act (ESA). The policy '5 used to ensure Ihat acl.ons authonZed on BlM·admlnlstrated lands do 
not conlnbute 10 Ihe need 10 list any olher Spec.al Sialus Species under Ihe provISion 01 Ihe ESA (BlM 
Manual 68401 
The Endangered Spec.es ACI ( 16 USC t 53 1· 1543) prOleclS lisled T & E plan I and animal spec.es and Ihelr 
cnlfcal habltals. Surveys lor T&E and candldale species have been conduCled lor Ihe Simpson Ridge 
portion 01 Ihe planning rev.ew area .n conluncllon Wllh Ihe SeaWesVPacll,corp (Iormerly KENETECH) 
wlndpower prolect The lollowlng species would be a pflonty when surveys are conducted Within the area 
black-fooled ferret. peregnne falcon. bald eagle. SWift fox . whooping crane. and mountain plover Formal 
consultation With the USFWS would be Implemented and further gUidelines would be developed lor any 
mitigation or protection measures requited 
Mammals 
The direct Impact to polenl.al black·loOled lerrel hab.lat would be Ihe loss 01 a'la.laole prey due to surlace 
dIsturbance by coal mining 
A mine permIttee would be f9qUlred to monllor prame dog towns that fall wllhln the path and Within one halt 
mile 01 lands to be disturbed hy prtvate/sta te coal mining and related actIVItIes Prairie dog lawns would be 
mOnitored In accordance WIth Ihe most recent USFWS gUidelines lor Wyoming Within one year pnor to 
phYSICal disturbance of such Sites A letter of cle~rance would be reqUired before mIne related dIsturbance 
Within one-quarter mile of any prame dog colony would be allowed 
Any habilat loss due 10 coal developmenl would be miligaled through reclamallon and 011· site habl tal 
developmenl Prolect coSIS could be Increased by miligalion 01 h.gh pnonty habllal losses In coal 
development areas 
No recen1 SlQhtlngs 01 sw.1I lox have been repo, :ed on. or near. Ihe planning review area Dlrec1 Impacls 
Ihal may occur would be lOSS 01 polenllal prey small mammals .nsects. and birds due 10 surlace 
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dlsturtlCUlce by Pfwate coal mining and wlndpower development Surveys conducted prior 10 denn.ng would 
reduce Ihe likelihood Ihal den Slles would be deslroyed dUring mining The absence 01 large areas 01 
SUI 'able habttal would reduce the lIkelIhood thai this specIes would be Impacted by development ,n the 
pla,mng reVIew area Reclamation methods to return mined areas to pre-dIsturbance vegetation would 
reduce long term effects on this species Sequential mining and rec lamatIon would be progressive. thus 
redUCing the amount of disturbed habllat al any lIme 
Birds 
8akj eagles USing the Mecftcme Bow RIver corndor lor roosting and foraging actiVIties may Infrequently VISit 
the planning rfNlew area Pnvate/slate coal mining and w,ndpower development would reduce habItat for 
prey species uhllzed by Ihe bald eagle II dUring IUlure mOnliorlng a bald eagle roosl IS d iscovered. Ihe 
monitorIng program would be expanded and protecuon measures established as reQuired An exhaustive 
dIscussoon 01 wmdpower Impacls 10 raplors IS covered In Ihe KENETECH EIS and Will nOI be discussed In 
detaIl here 
Otreet Impact 10 the peregnne talcon would be loss 01 available prey where small birds and waterfowl avoid 
the panmng rev~ area as a result of disturbance The Impact would be minimal due to the lack 01 SUitable 
r.panan and aquatIC habItat In the area 
The overall Impact to the mountain p'over woufd be loss o f sUitable nesting habnat due to dIsturbance from 
pnvate. state coal mining and wlndpower development Mountain ~over surveys. conducted In accordance 
Wllh USFWS guidelines would be reqUired as part 01 Ihe WDEO permlnlng process II plover haMal IS 
odenlohed on hese lands a habl al recovery and replacemenl plan would be reqUired as part 01 Ihe mine 
permll aophealoon ThiS plan whICh would have 10 be approved by Ihe USFWS. would be expecled 10 
reduce potenllaJ Impacts to ... n acceptable level Reclamat ion methods to relurn mIned areas to pre-
disturbance vegetahon would reduce lOng-term effects on thiS species Sequential mining and reclamatIon 
would be progressive Ihus redUCing Ihe amounl 01 dlSlurbed habltal al any lime 
Impac s 10 ferrugonous hawlts would Include loss 01 habltal for prey species which Include small 10 medium 
SiZed mammals such as lackrabblls cononlalls ground sqUirrels. and pralroe dogs (Sherrod. 1978) The 
fmoacr would be reduced as reclamatlOl1 returns disturbed areas to near pre-mining vegetahon that 
soccesstuny attracts small mammals which serve as prey 
o.fact Impacts to loggerhead shnkes from surface mining opera tions on pnvate state lands would be the 
removal of small mammals and thelf burrows Within the planning review area and the removal o f the 
necessary vegeta ltOn hal IS used tor nesting 
Due 10 Itle 01 recQtded oIlservaloons lor Ihe planning review area. II IS unlikely Ihal ImpaCls 10 burrOWing 
$ td aerur 
llive Species 01 Concern 
,.., rOOSls lor any sla e senSillVe bal species have been lound In Ihe planning review area 
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B irds 
Habitat for the twenty birds listed as Wyoming species of concern may be dIsturbed by prtvate slate coal 
mining. PotentIal Impacts to any of Ihese species by actiVities associated wnh coal minIng would be 
evalualed dUring Ihe WDEO permilling process 
4.3.15 EFFECTS ON SOCIO·ECONOMIC CONSIDERATION 
Cumula ti ve affects to the economy from development of wlndpower and coal mining would occur 10 
employment. earnings. and lax revenue. The addit ion of a short -term wlndpower project construction 
workforce and a long term production and maintenance workforce would add diversily to the workforce. 
Increase overall earnings Within Carbon County. and provide additional tax revenue. Relallve allecls 10 local 
communities would depend on where workers choose 10 reSide In tha county. Fo. example. a gIven number 
of workers reSiding In Aawhns would not "'ave Ihe same relative ettc!Ct on Rawl ins as the same number of 
workers reSiding In Elk Mountain would have on the community of Elk Mountain. 
II IS expected that the permanent workforce reqUired lor both coal mining transportatIon and the wlndpower 
prOject would reSide In the communtt les In the same proportions as the current coal mine work force ~~e 
addilional mining and wlndpower related workforce salanes. taxes. etc would be expected to prOVide the 
revenue reQUlfed to support the additional government related services reqUired by the expanded workforce 
Mining only the pnvate/state coal reserves would result In a shorter IIle of mining In the Carbon BaSin and 
reduce related economIC beneltts to the communities of Carbon County compared to mining of additional 
federal coal reserves. Once the deciSion 10 bypass the federal coal IS made and the pflva tel state reserves 
are mined. the federal coal reserves become uneconomical to mine al a later date due to the checkerboard 
land pattern of the area. In the event the federal coal IS not leased. the polentla l Income from the bonus 
bid. IUlUre roy allies and laxes on apprOXImalely 3 13 million Ions 01 coal would be also loregone Federal 
revenue would accrue from authOriZing ROWs and o ther activities on the publiC lands that would be 
assoclaled WIth pnvate/state coal mining such as potential access roads and powerhnes 
The mlnlng.relaled workforce would remain about the same durIng the short-term. as employees move from 
the current Arch of Wyoming mines In the Hanna BaSin to anticipated mining operations on pflvale stale coal 
lands In the Carbon BaSin While employment may Increase over the long-term II other mining ven tures are 
pursued. capital Investment would not substantIally Increase In the short ·term As mining operaltons cease 
at the eXisting mtnes In the Hanna BaSin. opera lions and faclhl les would be transferred to the Carbon BaSin 
area Captlal Investment may Increase In the long-term If addlltonal mines are developed 
The locatIon 01 the Carbon BaSin In relallon to current coal facllliles al Hanna would reqUire Ihat coal be 
transported to the eXisting loadout lacillty at Hanna or to a new loadout faclhty along the Union PaCIfic 
Railroad maInline between Hanna and MediCine Bow Surface coal minIng In the Carbon BaSin would 
reqUire the addition of up to 40 workers per mme to transport coal by truck to the raIlhead ThiS would add 
apprOXImalely $ 2 5-3 0 million per year 10 Ihe salaroes paid wllh,n Carbon Counly 
II Ihe coal IS shipped by rail 10 Ihe Union Pacll oc mainline. Ihe lemporary specialized worklorce reqUIred 10 
conslruel Ihe rail spur would likely be Irom Oul-o f-counly or oul-o l -slale and would nol add appreciably 10 
Ihe county economy The worklorce required 10 operale and malnlaln Ihe rail spur would be apprOXimalely 
Ihe same as Ihe worklorce reqUired 10 operale Ihe currenl Arch 01 Wyoming faclilly and would add IIlile 10 
Ihe economy 01 Ihe counly 
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Curren! community Infrastructure In the lowns 01 Hanna Medlcme Bow and Elk ountaln IS expecred to 
be sutfJClenr 0 handle the polentlallncrease In population caused by the trucking-related workforce for one 
new mine An additional mine with in the planning review area wHh additIonal mining rela ted and 
ranspJrtanon related workers would ~ace additional pressure on local services and facIli tIes As addllional 
workers are hired and addl onal population moves Into the county employment In the government sectors 
and servICe sectors wouJd correspondingly Increase The additional mining related workforce sa lanes. taxes 
etc would be expected 10 provIde the revenue reqUired 10 support the additional government-related 
servtCes 
Wlndpower development would add to all seClors of Carbon County employment and economy The 
reqUired construction laborforce would be approximately l S I workers Construct ion payroll would be In 
excess of S3 mllhon dollars dUring the Initial year of construCllon Long lerm operations and maintenance 
bor lorce woukS range from 7 to 29 employees tor the twenty year analysIs penod The wmdpower prolect 
would add apprmumalefy 5500 million to capital Investment In the County Ihal wOuld generate In excess 01 
$1 1 mllhon In additional tax revenue Wlndpower development would add InSignificantly to Impacts on 
commumly Infrastruclure and services 
Other economIC sectors 01 the economy within Ihe planning reView area or In the local area such as 011 and 
gas development livestock grazing and services show no Indications 01 marked Increases or decreases 
In ac.tMty 
4.3.16 EFFECTS ON ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE 
Issues relating a the SOCIal cultural and economiC well ·belng and health 0 1 minOrities and low Income 
oroups were evaluated Such Issues are termed environmental IUS lice Issues None were Identified Ihat 
would be eHected 
"ere are no communities Within the VICinity Of Ihe planning review area thai would be phySically Impacted 
by coal mining Elk vntaln he nearest community to the proposed coal mining IS live miles away 
o.slance and opography shletd Elk Mountain from any adverse Impacts resulting Irom coal mining Within 
the area The In erstate 80 ROW passes berween Elk ountaln and the planmng review area and creates 
a ",sual and noise related buHer that reduces Impacts from coal mining to a negligible lev£:;1 
W ndpower deve$()pment 'N1!hln the wlndpower prOfect area would also have a negligible physical Impact on 
the own 0' Elk unta.n or on other communities Within the area As deSCribed lor coal mining distance 
nd O()OOfaony sh,ekj the commumtles Irom any phYSICal Impacts 0 1 prolect development Other Impacts 
rei ed to v'sual resources and SOCIO economiC actIVIty are addressed In the appropria te sections of thiS 
an I"'~$ 
CamP" nee 'NItti e:cecutlve Order 12898 concerning environmental Iushce was accomplished through 
SCOOft'I9 conducted to rf!Cetve pyt)hc comment In reViewing the Impacts of IhlS allernal1ve on sOCioeconomIC 
resources urlace w ter and groundW ter Quality air Quahly halardous material') or other elements of the 
PMJrnan envIronment II was determined that potentially dverse Impacts do not dlsproporltonately alleel 
I'Ve Am rtean tffbes or minority and or low Income groups 
.3 17 EFFECTS Ofj HEAL TItiSAFETY 
V~ acocten S In the short term wou!d be ell'DeCted 0 Increase bove current levels With the addilion of 
~ P'lauf tr S net wlndOower construchon traffiC on local roads ThiS Imoact would depend on tlmHlQ of 
constr'\JC on of the "anous actMlles Within the planmng review area With proper driver training and 
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observance of posted speed limits the Increased level 01 aCCidents IS expected to be mInimal Private 
vehicle traffic IS not anticipated to change as a result 01 private state coal mining In the planning review area 
As mining activity IS reduced at the MediCine Bow Mine and Semlnoe No 2 alter the year 2000 activi ty 
would Increase With antiCipated future mIning In the Carbon BaSin area. Local health and law enforcement 
Infrastructure currently In place IS adequate to handle activity related to the mines In the Hanna BaSin It 
IS anticipated that pflvatelstate coal mlOlng actIVIty In the Carbon BaSin would not occur before Arch of 
WyomlOg's Medicme Bow Mine In the Hanna BaSin ceases production. Few addit ional services would be 
reqUired to handle mlOlng actIVIty Within the Carbon BaSin planning review area once the MediCine Bow mine 
In the Hanna BaSin ceases operalton 
Wllh coal production actiVities currently occurring In the Hanna BaSin to the north. related aCCidents. highway 
trailic. and "ealth needs would be handled by ex IS ling services In the towns 0 1 Hanna. MediCine Bow and 
RawlinS 
4.4 ALTERNATIVE 2 
4.4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Under thiS alternative. a lotal 01 t 2.088 36 acres 01 federal coal lands containing approxlmalely 3 t 3 million 
tons of federal coal 10 the Carbon BaslO planning reView area would be open to conSideration lor coal 
leaSing and development 01 the 12.08836 acres 01 federal coal lands 7.4tO 54 acres are lederal 
surface federal coal and 4.S77 82 acres are spllt ·estate lands where private state surface overlie federal 
coal 
ThiS alternative would contmue present management practices based on the RMP and conSider coal mining 
01 both federal and private state coal reserves Reasonably loreseeabie level. 01 development and act ivity 
Idenlilied In the No AClion alternative would occur Any mltlgallon measures or plans reqUired as part 01 
the WDEO permitting process lor prlvale coal mInIng Identllied under Alternative I would apply to both 
private state and pubhc land under alternative 2 In many places narratives have been repeated to aVOid 
relemng to Alternative 1 
It IS estlmaled thai 30 4 million tons ollederal and private stale coal would be removed and 2.900 acres of 
surface would be disturbed over 1 t · t 2 years EXisting Infrastructure utilized to support coal mining In the 
planning review area may encourage exploration Into the POSSibility of developing other coal resources In 
the area 
The BlM would process ROW authOrizations through the approprlale BlM permitting procedures In 
additIon to the mining at coal , other uses such as livestock grazing recreation and other aulhoflzalions 
would con tinue to occur where practical on public lands In the planning review area 
Impacts descrtbed below represent the cumulative Impacts that are anllclpated to occur as result at current 
and reasonably foreseeable activity In the Carbon BaSin planning review area Some potenllal Impacts that 
are recognIZed to extend beyond the planning reView area boundary Include alleets to waler qualily 01 the 
MediCine Bow Alver alf Quality. and Wildlife (In particular the MediCine Bow antelope and Sheep Mountain 
mule deer herd UnitS) 
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4.4.2 EFFECTS ON CULTURAL RESOURCES 
In order to preserve the h,stone sen1l1g surroundIng the Town 01 Carbon Cemetery 120 acres 01 lederal coal 
land would be ck>sed 0 mlOing by surface mining methods t ul would be open to leasing and development 
by subsurface mInong melhods fSee Coal Appendlxl 
Pnor 0 federal coaJ leaslOg. the planning reView area would be InventOried for hlstonc properties 10 the 
Class III lev~ IncreaSing the area available tor coal mining would provide lor the potential of locallng 
addtoonal Sites from whteh information can be obtained All cuUural resources localed wIthin the affected 
areas would be evaluated tor National Register pllQlblhty and determination of effect If slles 01 National 
Regsler quality are identified within the area. compliance with Section 106 of the Hlstonc Preservation Act 
wouki be unc::Jerta en and appropnate mitigation developed In accordance with procedures outlined In 36 
CFR 800 
A Iowlng for 'eaSIng and deveklpment of lederal coal In the planning review area would Increase the chance 
that subsurface sites whICh cannot be located pnor to mining. would be Impacted by mlOlng operations 
If cultural resources are dIscovered dutlng any mining operations or related actIVIty the lessee would be 
re<lUlred to bnng hem to the a enllon of the authonzed offICer (See the ReqUirements and Millgatlon secllon 
of lhe Coal AopendDr or addlTlonal pmlechve measures requited) 
The avaIl "y of federal coal lands ,n the ~annlng review area would make mining by underground 
e hods lTlOfe economical and effICient Underground mining would Increase the chance ot subSidence 
t'ftItCh may affect cultural Sites by disturbing thelf spalla I hOrizontal and vertical dlstnbutlon and poSSibly 
by lnere s>ng erOSIOn Subsidence may occur over Ivng periOdS 01 time but does not preclude Ihe pOientlal 
disturbance or destructIOn at subsurface cultural sites 
11 cultur Sites Imoortant to Nallve Amencans for Iradltlonal oral or sacred values are Identified on federal 
coal lands Wlthln he ptanmng reView area consultallon wtlh appropnate Nalive Amencan trlbe(s) would be 
reQUited pnor 0 I develoomenl An elhnographt( study may be reqUired 
Ir.cre sed human Dfe5ence In he D'annlng revIew area associated With the mining of federal coal reserves 
'd ncre se the probabtl~ at direct and Inchrect Impacts to cultural properties Irom vandalism and 
m~ caused by human and vehfCular traffic 
• 3 EFFECTS ON PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES 
PO'.,,·;J ·mpacts 0 leontOfogteal resources would conSist at tosses 01 plant and Invertebrate and 
, /oss.1 m ten 1$'Of """"'IIIIC rese rch DUbllC educallon and Olher values on pub"c lands where 
rnources re deve40ped losses to v 'Ylng degrees would resull from destruction disturbance or 
rpmov of tos'ill m terlals as a rftSult of co I mining UvUles unauthorized collection nd vandalism 
,." ~ Imoacl 01 coal developmenl would be Ihe e'posure 01 lOSSl1 materials lor SClenl ll lC e.amlnal lOn 
;;and cotl-r. Ion whICh m.ght othetwl58 never occur a:.:cept s a result of overburden removal exposure 01 
I't')f;k Sfr t and mln.,al e'( non 
t!Qn10l0g0c3f r!!SOUfces eother large nd conspocuous nd-or 01 SIQ",IlCani value are dIscovered dUring 
COI'SIn.cI1On • ~nd WOUld be repotted 0 Ihe aulhorlled offICer ImmedIately fthe Coal AppendiX deSCribes 
, orocedures tor he Df'otecttOn of paleontotoglCal resources) 
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4.4.4 EFFECTS ON LANDS AND REAL TV PROGRAM 
EXIstIng roads and or ROWs lor power lines and pIpelines would be relocated to accommodate coal mining 
and related ;l.ct!vll1es Areas With eXisting ROWs would be open to coal leaSIng and development. subject 
to vahd eXis ting flghls and negotiations lor (elocallOg pipelines and powerhnes It necessary Pnor fights 
would be protected for all ROWs 01 record Any unforeseen conflicts In the planning reView area would be 
Identified and resolved dUring the coal leaSing process or during development of mining and reclamauon 
plans 
Surface or subsurface coal mlnmg and surface related acUvllles would be prohibited on federal coal lands 
Within a 100·loot buffer zone around cemelenes and a 300·Ioot buffer around occupied Slructures Should 
conlilcts anse II would be the responsibility of the lessee to show Ihal Ihe r.onll lcls between mining activi ty 
and Ihe buHer zone would be adequalely addressed and mltlgaled to Ihe satlslactlon 01 both partIes These 
Situations. It they anse would be addfBssed dUTlng the course at processing federal coal lease appl lcallons 
and pflor 10 ISSUing any federal coal lease 
A strong conflict would occur between wlndpower development and federal coal mining where lederal coal 
IS extracted uSing surface mining methods and the placement 01 Wind energy faclhl1es would occur al the 
same local10n The planning review area and the Simpson Ridge wlndpower profect area have t 3 120 acres 
01 overlap Where Ihe lederal coal IS mined by underground mining methods there mayor may not be a 
conflict depending on the extent of subSidence and ability to deSign Wind turbine tower foundations that 
compensate lor subSidence 
The exact location 01 Wind energy faCIlities or the pace and direction 01 development are unknown Coal 
mining In the coal wmdpower overlap (FIg 2 11 area IS not expected to begin Within the next 10 years The 
eleaCI location of coal seams mining method or sequence of development are also unknown at thiS lime 
Therefore the potential lor contlrct between wlndpower development and coal mining eXists but the eleact 
nature or extent of the conllict cannot be determined al thiS time 
Bureau of Land Management pohcy IS to preserve the value 01 lederal coal while allOWing tor muiliple use 
01 putJlrc lands that overlie coal resources Roads plpehnes and other faCIli ties are currently authOrized 
on pubhc land overlYing known coal resources In Carbon County Without any known reduction In coal value 
However Wind energy tacililles especially turbine towers present a umQue Situation 
The BLM would conduct environmental analyses on subsequent phases at Wind energy development and 
coat leaSing More detailed ,"'arm tlon tor IUlure phases of at:> elopment would IdentIty the oDleact nature 
01 any contllcts BLM would work With all affected parties to minimize Impacts For e'llample techniques 
are available both lor coal mIning and turbtne four,dalion and lower desl9n Ihat may minimize subSIdence 
Impacts 
Because mlnmg In the overlap area may not occur In Ihe near future and because placement at Wind 
enerqy lacllthes or coal mlnrng aCltvlltes cannot be del ermined al thiS lime BLM has placed the follOWing 
prOVISion In the Wind energy ROW granl 
Federal coal resources underlie a porilon 01 Ihe SImpson RIdge Wlndpower PrOlect Area 
To prevent federal coal resources from being devalued by surface Improvements the grant 
holder may place WInd eneray lacllliles on the public lands Idenll iled below but bears Ihe 
responslboIoty lor repaor replacemenl or 1051 revenue shoulu Ihe BLM subSeQuently lease 
lederal coal nd the mining 01 such coal damage or Impair the operallon of Wind energy 
laClllltes The lanos subject 10 thiS condItion are 
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T 2 t N R 80 W 
Seclton t 2 All 
Section t 4 All 
T 22 N R 80 W 
Seclton 22 NE ' . S', 
Section 26 N ' ,NW' . SW ' .NW· . 
Ser.tlon 34 Atl 
This prOVISiOn would assure Ihat wind energy development proceeds without undue risk to future coal mining 
operallons BLM IS com TIttted to work closely with land and minerai owners. wind energy and coal 
ccmpan1es and stale and local government agenCies to assure thaI unnecessary Impa irment of either 
Industry does rOI occur 
4.4.5 EFFECTS ON LIVESTOCK GRAZING 
Mlmng related surface disturbance hazarrls Ie g .. open PitS. shafts. and drlfls). heavy equipment use. and 
vehICle traffic would require that certain secllons of the planning review area be closed to livestock grazIng 
use dUring coal mining The amount of !and and AUM!;. Involved In such closures from the two grazing 
allotments and Ihe Impact on IndIVIdual livestock operators would depend on the location of mining activity 
and the tlmlflg of dl5.:urbance Once a coal lease application IS received by the BlM. a two· year notilication 
of posstbte suspenSIOn of grazing preference would be sent to all livestock operators of record ThiS would 
allow the grazl'1Q permittees two years to adjust their operations around the mining activity Areas that could 
be fenced oH and stili accommodate graztr.g dunng the hfe of a mine would be conSidered Following 
mining and acceptable reclamation. forage would again be available for livestock grazing and suspended 
preference would be restored to the level supported by the reclaimed lands 
4.4.6 EFFECTS ON MINERAL RESOURCES 
4.4.6.1 Coal 
Coal mining In the p'annlng review area would occur under the gUidance of all aophcable federal. state. and 
local laws and regulat ions Best available technology and mining practices Implelnented under SMCRA and 
other laws as part of any mining operation would assure that the coal resource would be removed with as 
little Impact on air quality. salls. watershed values. and water quality as poSSible 
The likely development scenariO over the twenty year analysIs period IS that the southern port ion 01 the 
baSin would be develop<ld IlrSI. USing surface coal mining techniques. Including availability 01 lederal coal 
under thiS alternative would add approximately 5.4 million tons of federal coal and 200 acres 01 surface 
disturbance on publIC lands to Ihe reasonably foreseeable development scenario deSCribed under Alternative 
1 Based on the history of curren1 operations In the Hanna BaSin. surface disturbance In the review area 
would avera(;e 240 acres per year lor surface mining operations. Including the placement 01 lacllities. haul 
roads and ponds ThiS disturbance rate IS based on an average coal recovery rate of 2.5 million tons per 
year USing historical data. It IS estimated that economically recoverable surface minable reserves In the 
southern portion 01 the ptannlng review area would last approximately I t to t 2 years The life 01 mining 
could Increase as the surface reserve base becomes belter defined or If underground mining proves 
BCOI amlCal 
Coal 'eserves With potential for underground mining would be evaluated to determine II they could be 
economalty recovered 1115 a slaf'ld;:lrd mining p4"aCIlCe to ace ~ s underground coal reserves fronl the final 
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hlghwall thai remainS after all economically recoverable surface minable reserves have been extracted. 
Underground mining would hkely extract coal at a rate of three to five million tons per year. Additional 
surlace disturbance as a result 01 underground mining IS difficult to determine because most 01 the Impact 
would be related 10 subSidence. Additional surface disturbance associated With the underground mining 
operations may occur If additional mine and ancillary faCilities are required 
If all surlace minable coal reserves Within the planning review area are mined at some pOint In the future. 
an estimated 7.000 total acres In all ownerships ( t .200 acres publ iC land surlace and 5.800 acres 
pnvate state) woutd be disturbed. ThiS amounts to approximately 18% 01 the 38.459 acres In the planning 
review area 
Restric tions to protect visual. cu ltural. Wildli fe. air. and water resources Impact coal development by 
increasing the costs of operation Costs of mitigation to reduce Impacts may preclude mining 01 certain 
areas Non·coal related ROWs can Impact the extraClion of the coal resource by causing coal to be left 
unmlned or by adding 10 operating costs due 10 mitigation , Increased operating costs may lead to 
abandonment of an operation as uneconomical. If an Increase In cost IS not supported by an Increased pflce 
lor coal 
Under thiS alternative. approximately 43 million tons of surface minable federal coal reserves and 
approximately 270 million tons 01 underground minable federal coal reserves could be developed. and the 
state county would receive a share of the federal monies obtained from bonus bids and production royalties 
As mining occurs Within the planning review area. coal reserves would be Irretrievably lost from the resource 
base. 
4.4.6.2 Oil and Gas 
Public lands would remain open 10 011 and gas leasing . Concurrent development Of oil and gas with coal 
would be encouraged as long as It did not result in a slgniftcant loss of faderal coal. On a case-by·case 
baSIS, appropnate Sllpulation(s) would be placed on new 011 and gas leases issued In areas open to coal 
development and lurther coal leaSing conSideration (See Coal Appendix ) 
Coal mining operations conducted on leases ISSUed Within prodUCing oil and gas fields would not Interlere 
With the economiC recovery of otl and gas. except as determined by BlM. The rights granted In a coal lease 
would be sublect to prior eXisting rig hiS 01 011 and gas leases encumbering all or pan of the same acreage. 
BlM re tains aut l :ority 10 alter or modify coal opera tions on lands covered by 011 and gas leases to aVOid 
Interference With pflor eXisting fights . 
4.4.6.3 Locatable Minerals 
Pubhc lands would remain open to exploration and development of locatable mtnerals and location of mining 
clatms In areas leased for lederal coal. minerai location could occur, however, the coal lease would 
represent a pflor eXisting fight and the claimant would be reqUIred to compensate the coal lessee tn order 
to develop locatable minerals 
4.4.6.4 Salabfe Minerals 
Public lands would remain open to exploration and developmenl 01 salable minerals To aVOid conflicts. 
salable minerai development would be coordinated to aVOid Interference With federal coal development 
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4.4.7 EFFECTS ON RECREATION 
Dispersed recreahon would continue In the planning review area unlll I' con flic ted with coal development 
AecreattOnal pursuits of all kinds would be heavily reslflcled or eliminated within the mine permit boundary 
dunng the hfe of any mine 
Oue to the very hmlted amount 01 legal pubhc access (1 100 acres 01 pubhc land and 480 acres 01 slate 
net) WIthin the p4anmng review area, the Impact to recreational actlvll ies on pubhc lands IS expected 10 be 
minimal Once mining and reclamation IS complele. the areas with legal pubhc access would again be 
available for pubhc recreation 
4.4.8 EFFECTS ON SOIL. WATER. AND AIR RESOURCES 
4.4.8. 1 Soil Resources 
MIning of federal coal reserves would add about 200 acres of surface disturbance on pubhc lands to the 
reasonably foreseeable development scenariO described In Alternative 1 MaXimum development of all 
federal coal reserves would disturb approximately 1.200 acres 01 public land surface (3 1%1 with in the 
planning r£MeW area In addition to the 5800 acres of maximum dlsturb::tnce on private stale lands descnbed 
In Alternative 1 
Sinp mining would Involve the excavation and storage of topSOil and overburden matenal and the bUilding 
of roads and faCIlities Increased wind and water erOSion would occur on stockpiled matenals and other 
areas of exposed solis Prompt revegetation 01 disturbed areas would reduce the amount and time salls 
are exposed to wlfld and water erOSion 
AlteraltOnS of SOil hOrizons and topography by mining and placement of culverts. drainage ditches. and 
dlVerstOns u)uld Increase flow velOCities across unprotected surfaces and could accelerate sheet. fill . and 
gulty erostO" The main areas of concern would be on reclaimed areas not yet protected with vegetallon 
and newty des.gned and revegetated channels and diverSIons for waler transport 
MinIng and related surlace-dlSlurbtng actIVIties would alter eXisting SOl' characteristics 5011 characleflstlcs 
Include presence and amount of SOil mtt,;roorgantsms. structure. texture. organic matter content. Inll'trallon 
rate permeabllty water holding capaCIty. salinity. nutrient levels. and productIVIty levels that have developed 
OVef geo$oglC lIme However. because of hmlted topSOil matenal. steepness of slopes. aspect. surface 
dasrurbance. and climate (prlmanly preciPItatIon and temperature). reclamation eHorls In the area would be 
difficult Some SOtls would be leit disturbed dUring the hie of any mine while others would be recontoured 
and revegetated WIthin ' Ive to len years 
4.4.8.2 Waler Resources 
Surface Wlter 
The mining of coal reserves USing surface mining methods could alter Ihe drainage pattern 01 the ephemeral 
streams Wllhln lhe planning reView area Carbon. First. Second and Third Sand Creek drainages !low 
through areas where surface mining IS hkely Dunng Ihe mine permitting process. It may be determined Ihat 
some drainages would be best aVOided. while ShOr1 reaches 01 other drainages would be d,ver1ed around 
rrone ptIS and held In temporary channels andlor ponds Neither the Impoundmenl 01 waler nor :he resullant 
channel changes would have any Impact on downstream users Drainages would be reconstructed after 
surface OQeratKlns are comptets . leaVing no long term Impact 
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Both slate and federal regulations reqUIre that surface runoff from mined lands be treated as necessary to 
meet effluent standards Therefore. sediment would be depoSited In ponds to ensure tha t total maximum 
daily loads tTMDLs) are not exceeded 
Surface flow patterns could be altered due to subSidence caused by underground coal extraction 
SubSidence occurnng over subsurface mme workmgs may also cause water to dram Irom stream channels 
toto underground openings 
A minimal amount of surface water would be used In coal mining. mainly lor dust suppression on haul roads 
Some reduction In waler quality may occur as a resuU 01 con taminants entenng the ephemeral drainages 
from upland sources dunng runoff events 
Water released trom Ihe sedimentation ponds would be 01 beller quality than thaI now camed by the 
ephemeral streams (see diSCUSSion under Sur!ace Waler) The sediment load delivered to the MediCine 
Bow River via Second and Third Sand Creeks dUring the penod 01 sedimentation pond operation would be 
less than the load dehvered by undisturbed streams. The chance 01 a pond lallure releaSing a large quanti ty 
of sediment to the MediCine Bow River dUring the prOjected lime penod tha t It would take 10 complete coal 
recovery. reclamation and revegetation IS estimated to be less than 5% The chance of a Similar large 
quantity of sediment being released into the MediCine Bow River from the undisturbed baSin IS eSlimated 
to be between 30 and 40% (USDf. 1979) 
Groundwater 
The coal·beanng 10rma1lons of the planning review area are essentially separated from Ihe broad regional 
aqUifers by a layer 01 semI-pervIOus LeWIS shale Th iS layer 01 shale eliminates hydraulic connection 
between the coal-bearing formations and the allUVium along the MedICIne Bow Alver Where the MedICine 
Bow River lIows along the south SIde of the planning review area. the allUVium rests partly on the shale and 
partly on the Mesa Verde formation . which underlies the shale 
Coal. which IS the pnnclple aqUifer of the baSin. would be removed through mining. In ItS place would be 
left an open or frac tured zone that transmits water at a faster rate than the coal. The aqUifers above the 
coal could be dewatered through downward drainage to any mined-out zone. The drainage would be 
Intensllted by fracturtng caused by subSidence where underground mining has occurred AqUifers below 
Ihe coal could be dewatered by upward movement of water Into the mined-out zone Alter mining ceases. 
water levelS would gradually rei urn (complete recovery In about 40 years) 10 the pre-minIng level In aqUifers 
Immediately above and below the mined area (USDI. t 979) 
The aqUIfers. whIch are small In extenl. are unlmportanl because they do not conlrtbute to the regional water 
supply and are essentIally undeveloped Loss of these aqUIfers as a result of coal mining on lands 01 all 
ownerships would cause minimal Impact on adjacent water users. but could cause some spflngs used by 
Wildlife to dry up. These sprtngs mayor may not be pnmary watt; r sources for local Wildlife and theIr loss 
may only affect dlstrlbulton 01 the antmals ArtifICial water SOUh.es may be reqUired to replace 10Sl nalural 
waler sources 
The Isolaled nature 01 Carbon BaSin precludes any Impaclto water quahty outSide the baSin Waters wllhln 
the baSin are moderalely 10 highly mineralized but show no tendency to be aCidIC or tOXIC There are no 
dangerous quanttties of aCidiC or tOXIC elements In the overburden. therefore. no Significant changes In the 
quality 01 groundwater are antlclpaled 
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Wat~r Us~ 
The ackntlOnal development at federa l coal reserves would not Increase the annual rale 01 water use but 
would extend the hfe 01 ml"H"19 and subsequent use of waler Surfa!:e mines would use waler al a rate of 
about 50 acre-teet year for dust control and eqUIpment cleamng Underground mines would use aboul 220 
acre·leet year for cooling equipment and suppreSSing dust The mintS would also reqUire about three 
million gallons of potable water per year for human consumption and samlary faCIlities Water sources 
currently used by hvestock or wlldil le would be aVOided or m" lgated dunng mining 
Excess water In underground mines would be pumped 10 the surface Into sedimentation ponds The water 
would be treated I' necessary and reused In the mining operation for dust suppression 
The waler reaUlred lor mining opera lions thai Include addllional federal coal reserves would be nearly the 
same as thai used for prrvate stale mining except some water could be obtaIned from deep wells on publiC 
lands Another common waler source IS pit water from either surface or subsurface sources 
Due 10 the small Increase In workforce reQuited for mIning on lands of all ownershIps Within the planning 
reVIeW area It IS not anhclpated hat ar Increase In mUnicipal water supply would be reqUIred Increased 
water needs of all coal development prOlects would be analyzed dUtlng the leaSIng permitting process 
4.4.8.3 Air Resources 
--he additional development of federal coal reserves would Increase the duration at Impacts IdentIfied In 
Alternative 1 Surface coal mining within the revIew area would produce large Quantities of partIculate 
erntSSl()ns The specifiC sources would Include. but are not limited to. fugillve dust associated WIth road 
conSIrtJC1K)n topSOIl removal. dnillng ~astlng, SOil stockpIling. haul road Irafflc. coal crushing. Iruck dumping. 
shovel truck loading Ioadout actIVIties. and Wind erOSion from exposed areas The magnitude 01 the affects 
dP'oend on many factors Including the size of the area disturbed at any given time. the erodlblhty 01 the Salls 
Chsturbed the steepness of the terra,n and preclpltaUon patterns In the area 
Dependlng on varrous climatiC and other phYSical conditIons the TSP levels could exceed the Wyoming 
Ambtent AIr Quality Standards Within the planning review area and a short distance beyond Ihe planning 
revtew area boundanes Impiementalton of management practICes 10 cOnlrol fugItive dust would be reQUITed 
to meet au Quahty standards as dictated In the operating permit ISSUed by Ihe Wyoming Department of 
ErMronmenlal Quality and other federal regulations 
Other potenl1aJ sources of air contamInation Include exhaust emISSions from gasolIne and diesel powered 
IOcomotrves haul lrucks and employer employee vehICles whICh produce carbon monOXide. nitrogen OXides. 
and sulfur dtoxlde PrevtOUs studies done by Radian CorporatK)n In Ihe Green RlveflHams Fork and Powder 
RlVer BaSins have shOwn that transportation growth associated With coal development has an InSIgnificant 
ellal on the overall regIOnal air Quahty (USDI. 1983) Mining and transportation emiSSIOn related reductions 
In air Quahty In the plannrng revIew area are not expected to be greater In magnitude WIth the additIonal 
mining of federal coal reserves . hOwever. the duration 01 Impacts would be longer Specil ic Impacts cannot 
be predlCled until detailed develOpment plans are prepared and atmospheriC disperSion modell ing 
assumptrons are specified 
• .• . 9 EFFECTS ON VISUAL RESOURCES 
Mlntng federal coal In the planning revIew area would add to the change In character of the area Mining 
and r&fated actIVities on PU~IC slale and private lands would result In a change from a rural. Infrequently 
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VISited landscape to a more Indust(laltzed landscape WithIn the plannIng review area and would extend the 
duration of mining Changes In character of the landscape would not be permanent All surface equipment 
would be removed at the end of the productive hfe of any mine and all dIsturbed land would be reclaimed 
to near pre-mining conditIons 
Surface mining actIVIties and structures would create a contrast to all baSIC elements 01 form. hne. color. and 
texture Underground mining In the plannIng revIew area would be far less obtrUSive but above-ground 
faCili ties would still create a contrast With all baSIC elements Appropnate mitigation (SItIng requirements and 
paInting bUildings and structures) would lessen the Visual Impact dUring the hfe 01 a mine and reqUired 
reclamation 01 mined areas would eventually return the area to a Visual state that would be comparable to 
pre-minIng condltrons 
4.4.10 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
Impacts to SOIl. surface and groundwater resources, vegetation , livestock. and WIldlife could result from 
hazardous matenal spIlls or leaks. Any hazardous waste spills would be cleaned up by the operator to aVOid 
or reduce endangef1ng human health and or the environment. as specified In either the Spill PreventIon 
Control and Countermeasure Plan (SPCCP) or Hazardous Materials Management Plan (HMMP) lor any 
mine Within the planning review area 
Since any mIne actIVity With in the planning revIew area would comply With all relevant federal and state laws 
concerntng hazardous matenals and With the requrrements IdentifIed In an HMMP and SPCCP. no SIgnificant 
Impacts are anllclpated 
4.4.1t EFFECTS ON TRANSPORTATtON 
local access roads would receIve Ihe largest Increase In travel as a result of coal haul trucks Congestion 
would be the most severe direct Impact and would be max imized durrng mine shIft changes Under the 
reasonably foreseeable development scenarro. surface minIng 01 federal coal reserves would lengthen the 
duralton of transportation Increases for one to two years. II addltronal federal. prtvate. or state surface coal 
reserves are mIned. or II 'underground mining occurs. these Increases could last lor several years 
4.4. t 2 NOISE 
NOIse levels In the area would Increase conSiderably by minIng aCUvllles such as blasung. crushing. 
conveying. scraping. and hauhng The NOise ContrOl Act 01 t972 Indicates that a 24 ·hour eqUivalent level 
01 less than 70 A·welghted decibels (dBA) prevents hearing loss and a level below 55 dBA. In general does 
not constitute an adverse Impact 
OSM prepared a nOise report tor the Caballo ROIO Mine (OSM. 1980) which determined nOise level Irom 
crushers and conveyors would not exceed 45 dBA at a dis tance 01 t .500 teet ExplOSives would hkely be 
used dUTlng mlmng 10 I ~agmen t overburden and coal Arr overpressure created by blastIng IS estlmaled to 
be t 23 dBA at the location 01 the blast. but at a distance o( t .230 leet. the intensi ty ot Ihe blast would be 
redllced to 40 dBA. a neghglble Impact 
Because 01 the remoteness o( the slle. nOise would have httle off ·slte effecl on the human enVIronment 
WIldlife In the ImmedIate vIcinity of mining may be adversely affected. however, observations at eXistIng 
mInes In Wyoming IndIcate that wlldhle generally adapt to Increased nOise associa ted WIth active coal 
mIning 
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At .... \( reclamatIOn has been completed nOise would return to pre-minIng levels 
4.4.13 EFFECTS ON VEGETATION RESOURCES 
4.4.13.1 Terrestrial 
The ad<htlOn 01 lederal coal reserves to the reasonably loreseeabie development desCribed In AlternatIve 
1 would disturb an additional 200 acres (3.170 acres lola I) wllh,n the planmng re1llew area 
Surface mining pIS. haul roads. overburden storage areas, IOpsol1 stockpi les. and ancillary facIlities would 
all contnbute 10 a loss of vegetatIOn wuhln the planntng revIew area The approximate acreage that would 
be msrurbed as a result of surface mining dUring anyone year IS 240 acres 
The acreage of vegetatIOn dIsturbed by surface minong would be lar greater than that caused by 
underground mlnulQ In a typtCaJ mining scenarIO. underground mtnHlQ would not likely occur until depiction 
of surface mIOabte reserves Underground mining would normally utlhze eXistIng surface facIli tIes which 
could be converted to provide underground minong support 
Long term vegetatIVe reclamation woufd be accomplished tOto 15 years after successful land surface 
reclamatton measures were established Initially. reclaimed lands woukl be dominated by grassland 
vegetanon With brush species reqUIring 20430 years to reach pre4mlnlng denslftes There would be no 
permanent reducllon In vegetative prodUCllvlty 
~4. 13.2 Ri parf.nlWetiandiAquatie 
Spnngs and drainages In the ~annlng reYlew area would be aVOided. where praCllcal. dUring mining II IS 
hkety that surface mining woukj disturb npananlwetland areas. however, Impacts to wellands and npaflan 
areas would be neghglble because most past and all present and future development activities would comply 
WIth Secnon 404 01 the Clean Water Act and Execultve Order t t 990 which mandates no net loss 01 
wetlands If disturbance to wetlands or npartan areas IS unaVOidable. appropriate mitigation would be 
developed In coordtnat"", w.th the Corps and BLM bIOlogists for actions InvolVing lederal land and With the 
state of Wyoming lor actIOns .nllO""ng prtvate land The U S. Army Corps 01 Engineers would reqUi re 
reptacement ot wenands and npanan areas at least acre-for4acre and In kind AVOidance and mitigation 
measures would be apphed to all present and luture development 
WOEO regulahOnS reqUIre the identificatIOn of AVFs prIOr to leas.ng and mInong. AVFs must be Identltled 
because tt'letr presence can restnc1 mining actMtles If an AVF IS determined to be stgmhcant to agnculture. 
no Impacts are permlned MIning actIVIties could occur It the AVF IS determined not to be stgnlficanl. but 
rt most be restored as part 01 the rectamatlOn process 
4.4.13.3 No.lous Weeds 
MinIng of lederal coal reserves would not Increase the chance 01 noXIOUS weed Introduction Into the planning 
r • .- Ie .. above that deSCribed fOl reasonably loreseeable development In Alternative t EqUipment 
be ng weed seed would be transported from unknown areas. so.ls would be disturbed. and vehicle traNie 
woutd Increase In the rea All of these actiVities lend Ihemselves to noxIOUS weed InvaSion There are 
noxIOUS weeds In the general area. and mining provides an avenue lor their expansIOn. Weeds would need 
10 be contrOlled Wlthtn all proteCt disturbances Permits ISSUed lor mining or related actiVlltes would contain 
r8ql>1remenlS speclftC to control of weeds such as use ot weed·lree mulch and straw. revegetalton 01 
disturbed areas WIth na IVe seed mIXes. perIOdic noxIOUS weed surveys 01 mining operations These types 
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01 mitigat ion measures would reduce the noxIOus weed problem to a manageable level dutlng the hIe 01 any 
mine 
4.4.14 EFFECTS ON WILDLIFE/FISHERIES HABITAT AND THREATENED AND ENDANGERED 
SPECIES 
4.4.14.1 Wlldl ite 
Local Wildlife populations would be directly and Indlreclly Impacted by mining aCtiVities occurring on 
pflvate/stale and public lands. These Impacts would be shorHerm (unlil reclamation IS achieved) and long· 
term (perSisting beyond successful completion of reclamation). Coal mlnmg-related direct Impacts on Wildlife 
would depend on how many total acres would be mined. the exacl locallon. the sequence 01 mlnulg. the 
method 01 mining. and the rate 01 reclamation. Under the reasonably foreseeable development scenariO. 
surface miMIng 01 lederal reserves would affect an additional 200 acres of potential Wildlife habitat With in the 
planning reView area and would extend the duration 01 Impacts result ing from mining actiVities 
Mining actIVIty on pnvate/sta t al"d publiC lands would cause additional stress to Wildlife How well Wildlife 
acclimate 10 the Increased activity would depend on location and timing of activity, eXist ing stress levels 
caused by environmental factors. and wildl ife abtilly 10 move to other less4developed areas 
Mining activity may cause the displacement of Wildl ife specIes to other areas. When animals are displaced. 
they may hnd equally SUitable habttat that IS not OCCUpied by other animals. occupy SUitable habitat tha t IS 
already being used, or occupy poorer habitat than that from which Ihey were displaced. In the second and 
third Situations. displaced animals suffer from increased competition With other animals and are less hkely 
to survIve and reproduce. The consequences are often difficult to Quantity because o ther factors such as 
annual ralnlall and snowtall depths Inlluence animal population and mortality. Small . less mobile animals 
may be less likely 10 relocate and may be killed dUring construclton and development actiVities. Dl'd 10 the 
large. diverse habtlat available and the scallered nature 01 disturbance throughout Ihe area. Impacts to small 
animals would be minImal 
Direct Impacts to Wildlife would occur from construction and mining activlltes thai would creale barners that 
restnct anImal movement such as fences, spoil piles. and pits. Wi ldlife would also be directly a ltected as 
a resul t of vehlcle/w lldllf~ colltSlons caused by Increased trattic. 
The small percentage 01 land actually dlslurbed on a yearly baSIS would not reduce Ihe lOCal habitat at such 
a ra te Ihat WIldlife species could not adjust 10 the reduclton In habitat PopulatIons may be somewhat 
suppressed dutlng the hte of mining but would be able to repopula te mined areas fo llOWing reclamat ion 
The use 01 appropnate shrub species In reclamatIon seed mixes greatly reduces the Impact 01 habitat 
converSIon In the long lerm 
Big Game Habltal 
A total 01 4 t 60 acres ot btg game habtlat would be potentially Impacted by wlndpower development and the 
development o f surface minable coal on lands of all ownershIps In the planning review area The dlfect 
Impacts 01 habtlat loss resulting Irom the development 01 lederal mining and associated anCillary lacllitles. 
and other eXisting disturbance IS Quanltflable. and the slgnlltcance of thiS loss can be estimated However. 
the quantlftcatlon ol lmpaclS 01 such Influences as nOise. VIsual d isturbance. human activi ty , and changes 
In snow depoSition on w,ldl,le behaVior and habttat use IS dilitcult 
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Ofse dus and associated human presence may cause some tocal avoIdance 01 
foraging areas adjacent to mIning actlvlltes. however big game animals are hIghly mobile and can move 
o UnOSfurbed areas .f unreslncted Many big game species continue to occupy areas adjacent to mlnmg 
operatIOns 
l tlgatlYe measures would be combined With appropriate mining methods to reduce the Impacts of mIning 
In an ek>pe and deer crucial winter ranges wuh,n the planning review area In order to mamtaln a long· range 
balance between habItat needs and coal development These mitIgative measures would be developed 
dunng coal leasmg and permitting to address specific SituatIons 
e amount of cruCial habitat removed from a gIVen herd unit by development activities IS a quantifiable 
measurement of Impacts to hatHtat function The KENETECH EIS describes dlSllIrbance to crUCial habitat 
for efk. deer Iwh,tetall deer and mule deer) . and pronghorn antelope Because only mule deer and antelope 
cructal Winter range eXists Within the planntng reView area whitetail deer and elk Will not be discussed The 
acreages presented below are for the amount 01 habitat actually disturbed Increased human activity. 
ve Icle raffle and noise would all combine to Increase the area aVOided by Wildlife The Increased habitat 
avoided by wildlife IS not antiCipated to be Significant as animals over time habituate to roullne sounds and 
actlV1ty 
he planning reView area contains portions of [WO big game crUCial winter ranges ' approximately 25.700 
acres ( t 1 :)0-'01 of cruCial WInter range Within the MedICine Bow pronghorn herd unit and approximately 5.700 
acres (3 60 01 of crucial winter range w,thln the Sheep Mountain mule deer herd unit EXisting crUCIal habitat 
disturbance for the entire herd untt IS 9.029 acres (4 0°-0) for the Mechclne Bow herd unll and 4 49t acres 
(28"0) for Ihe Sheep Mountain herd unit (USDt. 1995) The eSlimated Increase In disturbance of cruCial 
Wlnter range rom the addition of federal coal reserves Within the MediCine Sow pronghorn herd unit would 
be apprOXimately t JO o . tor a total disturbance of 1 t 829 acres (5 2% of the herd unit) the esllmated 
,ncrease In disturbance of cruCial winter range Within the Sheeo Mountain mule deer herd Unit would be 
approximately 34°'0 lor a total disturbance of 6.033 acres 13.8% of the herd unlO Estimated disturbance 
a nbuted to adchtlonal federal coal development In the planmng rev iew area are (2.660 acres for the 
Medlone Bow herd UOit and 1 500 acres tor the Sheep MountaIn herd Unit) These estimates are of total 
drsturbance over the hie of fflasonably foreseeable mtnHlQ and do not account for the lact that mining would 
occur seQuenflally 
A conservattve esl1mate of disturbance at peak mining of 240 acres per year followed by subsequent 
redarnallOn over the It 12 year hfe of a mine wculd substanttally reduces the Impact presented above 
Non--Game Mammals 
Impacts to smaJl mammals as a result of the addition 01 federal coal mining would occur primarily Irom 
addItlOf1al r1abitat dlsturbane" Direct losses to small mammals would be higher than lor other Wildlife Since 
the mobttlfy of small mammals IS limited and many would retreat to burrows when disturbed Mammals such 
as coyo·es and rabbits would be temporarily dls~aced to other habi tats while mining occurs and would 
return fonowtng reclamation PopulatIOns 01 less mobile animals such as mice would decline dUring mIning 
However these animals generally have a high reproduclive potenlial and tend to re-Invade and adapt to 
reclaimed areas qutCkly 
4.4. 14.2 Game Birds 
Sage grouse are the only game bird that would be Impacted by development In the planning review area 
FIVe koown sage grouse leks aWlst wtth,n the planning reView area The protection of Cri tical nesting habitat 
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associated with sage grouse strult lng grounds IS essenlJal. Habitat can be pro tected by restricting 
disturbance to the area dunng the cn tlcal neSling penod. The additional development of federal coal 
reserves under the reasonably foreseeable development scenario would Increase the level of disturbance 
from mlne·related acllvltles from 800 acres 10 t .OOO acres (3.1%) 01 potenllal nesting habitat Wi thin the 
planning revIew area The actual dis turbance would be less at any pOint In tIme as habitat IS reclaimed 
dUring sequenlJal mining 
It was determined that sage grouse habitat areas are acceptable for coal leaSing and development Wi th 
stIpulations and mitigation requirements lor habi tat Improvement. development and reclamallon Mitigation 
measures such as spatial and temporal restnctlons on mlntng actIvity (See Coal AppendiX) would reduce 
Impacts to wildlife dUfing Cri tical times 01 the year Sage grouse breeding and nesting habi tat buffer zones 
and wInter range timing restflctlons would be addressed dUring coal leaSing and permitt ing 10 address 
speCIfiC SItuations 
Some additional disturbance 10 sage grouse nesting habitat IS likely 10 occur due to roads. powe:hnes. or 
Wind turbines assocIated With the wlndpower prolect . However. the best Information avai lable Indicates that 
the area of overlap for Ihe Carbon Basm planning review area and the wmdpower prOject area IS the least 
likely location lor placement of Wind turbmes. Habitat would be re-establlshed where areas disturbed by 
wlndpower construclton are reclaimed 
4.4 .14.3 Non-Game Birds 
Impacls 10 aVian specIes as a result of the addit ion of lederal coal mining would occur primarily from 
addit ional habitat disturbance. 
Raptor species are 01 particular concern as they show great sensitivity to disturbance dUring the nesting 
season Impacts to raptors depend on specIes distribution . population Size. habitat preference. forag ing 
areas. etc Federal coal mlillng would add to the Impact to raptor popula tions In the planning review area 
through loss of foraging habitat and nesting sties. 
USing Ihe most recent data. three golden eagle nests and one pralne falcon nest. are located on federal coal 
lands In the planning review area are likely to be affected by surface mining actiVities (see Ftgure 3.5). 
Mining rela ted disturbance could cause these raptors to abandon nesls Surveys would be completed prior 
to coal leaslOg for golden eagle roosts and nests. lalcon nesting si tes. and birds protected under the 
Migratory Bird Trealy Act 
A Biological Assessment would be prepared In conjunction With the EIS or EA that IS prepared prior to 
Issuing federal coal leases Stipulations would be placed on coal leases to assure lessee compliance With 
all mtlJgatlve measures developed as a result of the SA. Mitigative measures may Include. but would not 
be hmlted to. seasonal operations In some areas. buHer zones around OCCUPied nests, proteCtion at active 
(not necessanly OCCUPied) nests at all times (unless otherwise prOVided by USFWS). ON· or on-sHe habitat 
(Within Ihe lease) Improvement or development . special reclamation measures. or other appropriate 
measures lor tong term habitat protection 
Foraging habi tat tor raptors would be reduced In the area until re'legetatlon successfully attracts small 
mammals which serve as their prey 
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• .• . 14.4 Fisllttries 
No hshenes resources would be physICally disturbed by any activity relaled 10 lederal coal mining The only 
Impact that may affect the fisheries In the area would be Increased sediment to the Medicine Bow River In 
the southeast sectIOn of the ptanntng review area This area would receive special anentlon dUring any 
mine perTnlnmg process to assure that the Integrity 01 the ttoodplaln and nparlan area IS maintained 
4.4.14.5 Threalened and Endangered/S'.'e Sensi1ive Species 
Threatened and Endangered Species 
he Bureau of Land Management polICy IS to conserve T&E species and the ecosystems In which they 
depend In addlllOn the BlM shall use eXls1lng authonty In lurtherlng the purpose 01 the ESA The polley 
IS 0 ensure that ac1lOns authorized on BLM-admlnlstered lands rio not contribute 10 the need to IIsl any 
oth", Speoal Status Species under Ihe provISIOn 01 the ESA ( Bl~1 Manual 68401 
The Endangered SpecIe5 Act (1 6 USC t53t · t543) prolects listed T&E plant and animal species and their 
enneal habotals Surveys for T&E and candidate species have been conducted In conlunC1l0n With Ihe 
SeaWest,PaofcO<p Wlndpowe< prOject In the Simpson Ridge area located partially Within the planning review 
area The fOllowing species would be a prIOnty when surveys are conducted Within the area black· looted 
ferret peregnne falcon. bald eagle. SWIft fo)( , whooping crane and the mountain pklver Formal consultation 
WI h the USFWS would be Implemented and further gUidelines would be developed for any miligalion or 
pro ectlOn measures 
Mammafs 
Accordlng 10 USFWS the direct Impact to potenllal BFF habitat would be the loss of available prey due to 
surface disturbance by coal mining It black· talled prairie dog colOnies or complexes grealer Ihan 79 acres 
or whlte· taded Plaine dog colOnies Of complexes greater than 200 acres would be disturbed. surveys tor 
f",rets would be conducted 
Pralne dog cotonles that could prOvide a potenllal prey base and sUilable habitat for BFFs. are sca11ered 
throughout the area Any required surveys for pralne dog compte.es would be part of any federal coal lease 
hat may be ISSUed In the area (see the ReqUirements and Mlt'9al,on section of the Coal AppendiX ) 
Any t\abttat foss due 10 coal developmenl would be mlt'9"led through reclamatIOn and off- or on· site habltal 
deve40pment WIthin the lease PrOject costs could Increase by mlhgatlon of high Pfloflty habitat tosses m 
f development areas 
No recent 5IgI1t1ngs of $WI" fox have been reported In. or near the planning revIeW area Direct Impacts Ihat 
may occur would be foss ot potenllal prey small mammals. InseclS. and birds due 10 surtace disturbance 
by coal mining Surveys conducted prIOr 10 dennlng would reduce the chance thaI den sites would be 
destroyed dunng mining The absence of large areas of SUitable habllat would reduce Ihe likelihood thaI 
1hos Sj)8C1e5 would be ImpaCled by development In Ihe planning review area Reclamallon melhods used 
to fa Ufn mIned ra S to pre-dlsturbance vegetation would reduce long·lerm eHects on thiS species 
SeQuenfl mining and reclamallon would be prO\lreSSlve. thus redUCing Ihe amount of dlslurbed habitat al 
,me 
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Birds 
Reclamation methods used to return mined areas to pre·dlsturbance vegetation would reduce long lerm 
eHects on thiS species. Sequential mining and reclamalion would be progreSSive. !hus redUCing the amount 
01 disturbed habitat al any given lime 
Bald eagles usmg the MediCine Bow River corrtdor lor roosting and foraging aCtiVities may InfreQuenlly VISit 
the planning review area The additional development 01 lederat coal would further reduce habitat for prey 
species ullllzed by Ihe bald eagle Prior to coal leaSing. surveys would be conducted for bald eagle rOOSIS 
and nests If a bald eagle roost or nest IS discovered dUring these surveys. protection measures such as 
seasonal operations. buffer zones around occupied nests. protecllon of acl1ve (not necessanly OCCUPied ) 
nests al all times (unless otherwise prOVided by USFWS). off · or on 'Sl le (bul on lease I habllat Improvement 
or development. special reclamation measures. or other appropnate measures 10 ensure long-term habitat 
protection would be reqUired 
Direct Impact to the peregrine falcon would be loss of available prey where small buds and watedowl aVOid 
the planntng review area as a result of disturbance. The Impact would be minimal due to the lack 01 SUitable 
riparian and aquatic habitat In the planning reView area 
The overall Impact to the mountain plover would be additional loss of SUItable nesting habitat due to lederal 
coal mining Prior to leaSing lederal coal. surveys would be conducted to determine Ihe presence and 
dlSlnbutlon 01 the mountain plover In the planning reView area and appropriate mltlgal10n would be 
developed and reqUIred. 
Impacts 10 ferruginous hawks tram lederal coal mtnlng would Include additional loss at habi tat lor prey 
species which Include small to medlum·Slzed mammals such as Jackrabbi ts. cottonta,ls. ground sQuirrels 
and prairie dogs (Sherrod. t978) Surveys would be conducted prior 10 coal leasing 10 determine Ihe status 
of ferruginOUS hawk nests In the planning review area Based on the results o f these surveys. coal lease 
reqUirements may Include mitigatIon measures to protect the long·term mterest of the speCies Including 
habltal Improvement. development. and reclamations plans Seasonal restnctlons and buffer zones may 
also be reqUired The Impact would be reduced as reclamatton returns disturbed areas to near pre·mlnlniJ 
vegetallon that successfully attracts small mammals which serve as prey 
Dtrect Impacts to loggerhead shnkes would be the removal of small mammals and their burrows wlthm the 
planning review area and the removal 01 the necessary vegelat.an that IS used lor nesting Surveys would 
be conducted prior 10 leaSing and development. bul because of the small amount of loggerhead shrike 
nesting habitat In the planning review area. coal mining IS anticipated to have a negligible Impact 
Due to the lack 01 recorded observations lor the planntng review area. It IS unlikely that Impacts to burrOWing 
owls would occur 
State Sensitive Species ot Concern 
Mammals 
No roosts for any state senSitive bat specIes have been lound In the planntng review area 
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Birds 
Habitat lor he !Went Wyoming bird species of concern ma be disturbed by federal coal mining Potential 
Impacts 0 an of hese species would be evaluated on federal coal lands prior to leasing 
.4.15 EHects on Socio-Economic Consideration 
he ex ractlon of federal coal reserves would Increase the hfe of mining over the long term The additional 
ederal coal vallable for leasing and development would provide he opportunity for the mining related 
wor force currently employed In the Hanna Basin to remain employed In Carbon County for an additional 
-2 years under the reasonably foreseeable development for surface mining described In Alternative 1. The 
availability 0 ederal coal In he Carbon Basin would not. by Itself. provide the reserves necessary to retain 
he current Hanna Basin mining Infrastructure The federal coal would however. e tend the hfe of mining 
In he region where surface mining IS conducted and make underground mining feasible In other areas 
were he chec erboard land pattern would otherwise preclude the underground mining of alternate sections 
he poten lal Income from the bonus bid fu ure royalties. and taxes on approx imately 313 mllhon tons of 
federal coal could be realized 
he addl lonal development of federal coal reserves would not cl ~ e the need for a coal transportallOn 
or force he ederal coal would e end the li fe of mining over rr Ing of private state coal alone and 
e tend e term of employment for the 40 workers reqUIred to transport coal. This would add approximately 
2 5-3 0 million per year In direct salaries to the economy of Carbon County over the addlhonal 1 -2 year 
10 e 0 mining under he reasonably foreseeable development scenario In Alternative 1 
Current commumty Infrastructure In the towns of Hanna. MediCine Bow. and Elk Mountain IS e pected to 
be SuffiCient 0 handle the po entia I Increase In population caused by increasing the transportation workforce 
or one new mine The developmen of other mines within the planning r9Vlew area would put some 
ddl lonal pressure on local servtces and faCIlities as addlhonal workers are hired and the population moving 
Into t e county rows In response. employment In the government sectors and service sectors would 
correspondingly Increase The additional mining related workforce salanes. ta es. etc would be expected 
o prOVide the revenue reqUired to support he addlhonal overnment related services 
. . 16 EFFECTS ON ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE 
The leaSing nd development of fed r I coal would have no Ifeet on the SOCial . cultural nd economiC well -
beln nd he ith of mlnonhes nd low Income roups within the pi nnlng are 
_ .17 EFFECTS ON HEAL TH/SAFETY 
nts In the short t rm would be e p cted due to mlnln fed r I coal reserves 
With proper 
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With coal production activities currently occurrmg In the Hanna Basm to the north. mine-related accIdents . 
h.ghway traffic . and health needs are currently bemg handled by eXisting services In the towns 01 Hanna. 
Medlcme Bow. and Rawl ins 
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5.0 CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION 
5.1 MANAGEMENT TEAM 
The Wyommg State Director of the BLM was assigned the lead responSibility lor preparat ion of this Great 
DIvide Resource Management Plan Review Pnmary responSibili ty lor preparation 01 this document was 
shared between the BLM Wyoming Slale Office and the Rawlins Dis trIct · Great DIvide Resource Area 
TWO separate teams developed parts of the analYSIS. The Coal Planning Team completed the Coal 
ScreenIng Process required under the coal regu lations at 41 CFR 3420 and 3461 The Interd isCiplinary 
Planning Team prepared the environmental assessment 
5.2 COAL PLANNING TEAM 
NAME ASSIGNMENT/POSITION 
Bob Janssen · WSO 
Krystal Clair 
Sandra Meyers 
Manlyn Roth 
Susan Foley 
Ann Watson 
Sarah Crocker 
Dave McWhirter 
Determination 01 coal potential 
Recreation . visual resources. unsUitability and multiple use con file I review 
Cultural resources. natural history. Native Amencan concerns. unsultabltlty 
and multiple use conflict reView 
Land use. Identify ROW·s. easements. unsultablt lty and mulliple-use 
conflict review 
Soils. water. lIoodplaln and AVF Identlftcatlon. unSUitability and multiple-use 
conflict review 
Wetland Riparian Area Identification. unSUitability and multiple use conll 'ct 
review 
Resident species habitat. T&E species. unsUitability and mu1ltple use 
con flict reView 
Vegetal Ion and agricultural. unSUitability and mulhple use conflict review 
Surlace and groundwater . unSUi tabi li ty and multiple-use conflict review 
5.3 INTERDISCIPLINARY PLANNING TEAM 
5.3.1 Managemenl Team 
NAME ASSIGNMENT/POSITION 
AI Pierson 
Kun KOller 
Karla Swanson 
Review and approval 
Review and recommendation 
Review and recommendalton 
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5.3.2 Project Coord inators 
Brenda Voslka Neuman 
John Spehar 
Joe Palli. WSO 
ASSIGNMENT/POSITION 
ResponSible lor lOT coordmatlon coordina tIon between District and 
State Othce review publiC commeniS co-author EA and planmng 
dacume", review and release any public Informalion 
5.3.3 Interdiscipl inary Planning Team 
Krystal Clair 
Joe Pall I . WSO 
Mark Goldbach · WSO 
Sarah Crocker 
Ken Henke 
Susan Foley 
Sandra Meyers 
Gary DeMarcay 
Marilyn Roth 
Mark Newman 
Ann Watson 
John Spehar 
Roy Allen WSO 
Dave McWhirter 
Tim Nowak WSO 
Lynn McCarthy 
GlOria Robinson 
MISSY Cook 
ASSIGNMENT/POSITION 
Recreation visual resc.urctJs Wild and Sr.eniC River reView 
Vegetat ion and agriculture 
Air quality and nOise Impacts Hazardous matenals 
SOils. floodplam . AVF Identification 
Cultural resources and natural history Native Amencan religiO US concerns 
Land .Ise 
FlUid and solid mmeral occurrence 
Wetland "panan area review 
Social and economiC effects on local communities 
Surface and groundwater Impacts 
Environmental Justice 
Maps ligures and Illustrations 
Clerical Suppon 
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APPENDIX 1 
COAL SCREENING PROCESS SUMMARY 
INTRODUCTION 
The Greal Divide Resource Managemenl Plan (RMP) signed In 1990 did nOllake inlo consideralion lederal 
coal reserves present in the Carbon Basin Coal Area and did not Include a planning decision identifying any 
federal coal In the basIn that is acceptable for leasing consideration. The reasons for thIS are (1) a large 
portion of the federal coal In the area was under lease at the time and was. therefore. exempt from 
application of the coal unsuItabIlity cnteria and. in general. trom the ccal screening/planning requi rements 
(43 CFR 3461 1. and (2) there were no interests expressed at the time In leaSing the remaining unleased 
federal coal In the area 
On Seplember 10. 1996. Ihe Bureau 01 Land Managemenl received a coal lease applicalion lrom Ark Land 
Company to lease approximately 4.145 acres of federal coal lands In the Carbon Basin Coal Area. Carbon 
County. Wyoming. According to the Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act 01 1976. a federal coal lease 
sale cannot be held unless the lands contaInIng the federal coal deposIts have been Included In a 
comprehens.ve land use plan. Since the Great Divide AMP IS silent on the acceptability of thiS area lor 
further ledera l coal leasing consideration. and In response to Ark Land Company's apphcallon. the tour step 
coal screen.ng planntng process w.1I be conducted on the area to determine " any 01 the federal coal lands 
are acceptable for leasing conSideration. As a result of thiS process. the Great DIVide RMP may be 
amended accordIngly. 
The planntng review (coal screening process) will be restricted to only the Carbon Basin area. The review 
wIll be cons.stent With the Federal Coal Management Program . policies. environmental Integrity . nat.onal 
energy needs. and related demands. Conducting the environmental analYSIS and developing the 
environmental assessment WIll serve as a mode lor public input to the coal screening/plannIng 
process 
CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION 
On November 22. 1996. a Federal Register Not.ce of tntent to conduct a planning review on the Carbon 
Basin area and to prepare an envlfonmentallmpact statement lEIS) on the Ark Land coal lease application 
was published. The notice Included a call for any available coal and other resource Information lor the 
planning rev.ew area. No specific Informallon was rece.ved as a result 01 th.s notice. 
UNSUITABILITY CRITERIA 
Com men IS were received Irom U S. Fish and Wild life Service. Wyoming Game and Fish Departmenl as 
reqUITed under the consultation reqUirement of the coal unsuitability criteria (43 CFR 3461 ). 
AREA DESCRIPTION 
The Carbon BaSin area lies w.th.n a portion of the decertified Green River·Hams Fork Coal Region whIch 
includes coal In south·central Wyoming and IS shown on Figure I. t A. 
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The tlrst commerCial development of coal In the Carbon Basin area was near the lawn of Carbon In 1868 
By 1888 coal mining Interest shlfled to the nearby lown 01 Hanna. Edison Development Company held a 
federal coal lease In the Carbon Basin from 1982 through 1992 No development took place under this 
lease before It expired. 
The Carbon Basin IS a relatively shallow geologiC basin separated from the Hanna Basin to the west by 
Simpson Ridge. Potentially minable coals are found In the Tertiary Hanna Formation. which IS exposed at 
the surface 10 the Carbon Basin. Estimates 01 shallow coal reserves and resources In the Carbon Basin 
eXisting between 0 and 200 feet are estimated to be approximately 120 million tons of coal. Subsurface 
reserves have been conservatively estimated to be 768 million tons between 200 and 1.000 leet deep. 
Although several coal seams eXlsl. the one most attractive to mining IS the Johnson seam. With an average 
thickness of t 3 66 feet. The coaf contains an average of t t .280 Srilish Thermal Units of energy per pound 
'BTU Ib) and an average sulfur content of 0.60 percent. The Finch seam. located stratigraphically above 
the Johnson seam. may also be minable. With an average thickness of 8 feet. an average of 1 1.450 BTU lb. 
and a sulfur content of a 50 'percent. 
The area has a checkerboard coal and land ownership pattern with alternating sections of lederal anj non-
federal coal lands Figure 1 2A shows the land and coal ownership status In thiS area 
In some cases. the land and coal ownership 10 Ihe area IS split Il.e .. spilt estate) There are areas of sta te 
or privately-owned land surface overlying federa lly-owned coal Only the areas containing federally -owned 
coal Within the Carbon Basin Area were reviewed and evaluated 
COAL SCREENING/PLANNING PROCEDURES 
The Federal Coal Management Program established lour major sleps to be used In the Identification of 
federal coat areas that are acceptable for coal development. The four steps are (1 ) Identification 01 areas 
With federat coal development potential. (2) application of the coal unsuitability crl tena . (3) other mult iple 
use conflICts evaluallon . and (4) surface owner consultation. Application of the lalter three coal screening 
sleps as described below. results In (1) Identifying areas that are acceptable tor coal development In each 
of these three steps and (2) Idenllfylng areas that are unSUitable (Step 2). unacceptable (Step 3) . and 
unavailable (Step 4) for coal developmenf Finally. all federal coal areas that pass through Ihe screening 
process are determined to be acceptable for further conSideration for leaSing and developmenl. Collectively 
these steps are called the ·Coat Scr~enlng Process· (43 CFR 3461 ) and are applied In sequence to the 
federa l coal review area 
Special Note : Under the No Action - Continuation of Present Management · Alternative. 
none of the Federal coal In the review area would be open to conSideration for leaSing and 
development Thus. It IS not approprrate 10 conduct the coal screening/planning process 
on thai aflernatlve Under other circumstances. the application 01 the Coal Unsuitability 
Criteria ,Step 2. deSCribed below) would be conducted to help fo rmutate each of two 
aflernatlves With two dlHerrng perspectives. (1) stnct application 01 the Ollena With no 
constderallOn of the exceptions: and (2) application of the crltena With considerat ion of the 
excepllons As exptalned In section 2 3 of thiS EA. applying the crltena With no 
constderallon of the exceptions would eliminate all Federal coal lands In the reView area 
from further constderatlon for leaSing and development. Thus. 10 analyze that alternative 
In detail would be a redundant and unnecessary exerCise, because no leaSing and 
development of federal coal In the planmng review area are adequately addressed under 
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the No Action Alternative Therefore. It was only necessary to apply the Coal UnSUitability Cfllerla 
with conSideration 01 the except ions. and 10 conduct the remainder of the coal screenmg plannIng 
process on Alternative 2 
The following IS a description of each of the steps of the coal screening process and how they were applied 
to the Carbon BaSin Coat Area. 
Step 1 - Identification of Coal Development Potential 
As stated above. potentially minable coals In the Carbon 8asin are found In the Hanna Formallon Rocks 
Within the Hanna Formation are extremely variable. containing everythmg from massive cross-bedded 
conglomeratic sandstones 10 shales. claystones. and coal Development potential fo r both surface and 
subsurface mining methods were Idenltfted uSing geologiC Informallon provided by the GeologiC Survey of 
Wyoming The remaining three screening steps were applied to the Federal coal development potential 
a~eas lboth known and assumed) Identified In the Carbon BaSin Area {see Fig 1 3AJ 
Step 2 - Appl ication of Coal Unsuitability Criteria 
As required by 43 CFR 3461 the 20 unsUItability cnlena were applied to all known and assumed federal 
coal lands With development potential In the Carbon BaSin area 
These cnlena Involve conSideration of eXisting resource values such as scentc areas. nalural and hlstonc 
values Wildlife floodplains. alluvial valley floors. elC The purpose of this slep IS 10 Identify areas wt!h }..P,y 
features of environmental sensitivity thai would make them unsuitable lor surface coal mining. or for the 
surface Impacts associated With coal mining 
Step 3 - Multiple Use Conflict Evaluation 
ThiS step IS a reView of those federal coal lands thaI remain acceptabte alter applYing the coal unsUllabllJ ty 
criteria It Involves conSlderalton of other multiple use values II e .. ~o t dlH~Ctly concerned With the 
unSUliablhty criteria) and Identlfymg any areas thai would be unacceptable (In addition to those Identified as 
unsUlta~e, for surface or subsurface coal mining or lor surface operations and Impacts associated With coal 
mining The baSIS for making thiS determination IS the environmental analySIS conducted on the 
alternatlvets) 
Step 4 - Surface Owner Consultation 
Section 7t 4 01 the Surlace Mining ContrOl and Reclamation Act (SMCRA) requires BLM 10 consult wllh 
certain -quahfle<f' owners 01 spill estate lands (I e . private surface ownership over federally -owned coal) 
when surface riumng of federal coal IS being conSidered ThiS ellort was 1",ljated dunng Ihe scoplng pened 
tor the Carbon BaSin plannIng reView 
ThiS step does not apply to areas where only subsurlace mlntng methods are concerned It Involves only 
those spht estatp lands Within competitive federal coal lease areas that remain acceptable for conSideration 
for leasing and development by surface mining methods after conducting the multiple use contllci evaluallon 
In thfs consultatIon process. qualified surface owners are asked to express thelf preference lor or against 
surface mining of the Federal coal under the" private lands An IndiVidual surface owner or Significant 
numbers of these owners expressing a preference against surface mining. could result In IdentifYing some 
of lhese split estate lands as unavailable lor leaSing and development 01 Ihe Federal coal In such cases. 
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these areas can stili be conSidered for pOSSible leaSing beyond the land use planntng stage ThiS IS 
pOSSible because the actual commItment of the surface owner consent or refusal to consent does nol occur 
untl! laler In the coal aCilvlly planning process. or In the fmal processing 01 an IndIVidual coal lease 
application. pnor to oflenng a lease lor the Federal coal Involved 
HOW THE PROCEDURES ARE APPLIED 
The only category of coal and land minerai ownershIp relaltonshlps In the planning reVIew area IS that of 
Compettllve Federal coal lease areas. Competitive federal coal lease areas are Ihose WI ,,Jre I 1 ) both the 
land surface and the coal are federally-owned : and (2) those where the land surface IS slate or pnvately-
owned and the coal IS federally-owned. Competi tive led era I coal areas are those vVllh the potential to be 
conSidered tor new competilive Federal coal leasmg lor either surface or subsurlace mining methods 
modifications to eXisting leases. emergency teasing. and eXChanges 
There are no BlM-admlnlstered. federally -owned lands overlying state or privately owned coal In the 
olanmng review area 
The follOWing procedures are In accordan~e With the Minerai leaSing Act 01 192J. the Federal Coal LeaSing 
Amendments ACI 01 t976. Ihe Federal Land Policy and Management Act 01 t 976. Ihe Surlace Mining 
Control and Reclamation ACI 01 t 977 . Ihe Federal Coal Management Program adopted by the Secretary 01 
Intenor In June 1979 and modified by a secretanal deCISion Issued In January 1986. and all relatIve Federal 
regul3t 1onS 
Competitive Federal Coal Areas 
All lour steps of the screemng process are applicable to Ihese areas. when conSIdering surface (stnp) mlmng 
methods Only sleps 1 -3 01 the screening process are applicable to these areas when consldenng 
subsurface (underground) mining methods. 
FINDINGS 
The follOWing IS a summary of the findings and related recommendations II ... sultlng from conducting the coal 
screening process All acreages and tonnages are approximate. AddItional documentation and background 
Informal Ion. explaining In detail how the procedures were used and Ihe Ilndlngs were derived are available 
for pubhc reviewal the BlM Rawhns OISlncl and Great DIVide Resource Area Ofltces 
Step 1 - Identification of Coal Development Potential 
The areas of known and assumed coal developmenl potentIal are shown on FI~ure 1 3A 
Step 2 - Application 01 Coal Unsuitabil ity Cr iteria 
The follOWing diSCUSSion brlelly explains 1he findings resulhng lrom appllcalton of each unSUitability cntepon 
Criter ion Number 1. Federal Land Systems and Federal Lands in Communities. 
No areas were de1ermlned to be unSUitable under thiS cntenon 
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Rationale: The planning area does nol Include federal surface or federal co~1 lands thai are pari 
01 a Nal10nal Park. National Wildlife Refuge. National Trail. Wilderness. National Recreation Area 
or National Forest. or within an Incorpora ted clly. lown. or village. Also. II does not Include lands 
thai were purchased with Land and Water Conservation Fund monies 
Criterion Number 2. Rights of Way and Easements. 
No areas were determined to be unSUitable under this crltenon. 
Rationale: Rights·of way crossing federal coal lands can be relocated to accommodate coal mlmng 
and related actlvllies. Thus . a general determination was made that rlght ·ol-way areas would be 
acceptable for further leasing conSideration and coal development subJect to valid eXisting fights and 
negotiations for relocating (If necessary). appropriate st ipulations and conSistency with current 
planning and management deciSions. Any unforeseen conflicts In Ihese areas should be Identified 
and resolved dunng the coal aCtlvlly planning process. dUring the processing of individual coal lease 
applications, or in mining and reclamation plan development. 
Criterion Number 3. Buffer Zones for Rights·of·Way. Communities. & Buildings. 
NO areas were determined 10 be unsuitable under this criterion 
Rationale: Whi le there are no occupied dwellings, schools . churches, community Of Institutional 
bUIldings. or public parks on BLM administered publ ic land surface in the coal development potential 
area. some of these structures and facilities may exist on split estate lands, and on other non· 
lederal lands located within 300·feet 01 adjacent lederal coal lands. 
Thus. It was determined that a tOO·foot buffer zone around cemeteries and a 300·loot buffer around 
occupied dwellings, public build ings, schools, churches, community or institutional buildings. or 
pubhc parks would be unsuitable for coal mining and related surface operations and impacts. 
Should any conflicts arise. it would be the responsib,lity of the lessee to show that conflicts between 
mining and the buffer zone would be adequately addressed and mitigated to the satistaction 01 both 
parties. Since the numbers and locations of these structures and facilities and the potential allec t 
on the development of lederal coal IS variable and unpredictable. it war not possible to make a 
reasonable estimate of the acreage and coal resources affected These situa:IGns Will be addressed 
on a case· by-case b~sis in the course of processing coal lease applications and coal activity 
planning. prior to issuing fed.aral coal leases. 
Buffer areas for rights-ol -way are unnecessary because rlghts-o'·way generally have sulliclent area 
to contain their functions. Additionally , if a nght·of·way can be relocated , a buller would nol be 
necessary. 
Criterion Number 4. Wilderness Study Areas. 
No areas were determined to be unSUitable under thiS cntenon . 
Rationale : There are no WIlderness study areas withIn the coal development potential area. 
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Criterion Number 5. Scenic Areas. 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable under this cnterlon 
Rationale: There are no Class I visual resource lands wi thin the coal development potential area. 
Criterion Number 6. Lands Used lor Scientific Study. 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable nder thiS cntenon 
Rationale: There are no scientific study areas within the coal development potential area. 
Criterion Number 7. Places Included in the National Register 01 Historic Places. 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable under th iS criterion. 
Rationale: There are no places on federa l coal lands within the coal development potential area 
that are included in the National Register 01 HistOriC Places (NRHP). There are several sites on 
lederal lands which are -eligible- lor lisllng on the NRHP. however. These are appropriately 
addressed later in the coal screening process as other mult iple use conflicts. 
Sites on BLM-admlnistered pubhc land surface that were reviewed Include the Overland Trail. the 
Transcontinental Railroad grade. the Fon Halleck Road and the Town 01 Carbon Cemetery. Sites 
on private or state land surface (Le .. spl it estate. private or stale surface/federal coal ) that were 
reviewed Include: the Fon Halleck Road and the Transcontinental Railroad grade. 
Criterion Number 8. Nationat Natural Landmarks. 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable under this criterion. 
Rationale: There are no deSignated National Natural Landmarks within the coal development 
potential area. 
Criterion Number 9. Federally Listed Endangered Species Habitat. 
No areas were determined to be unSUitable under this Criteria. 
Rationale: There is no known occupation 01 lederally listed endangered species in the coal 
development potential area. However. habitat lor endangered species in the coal development 
potential area have not been Inventoried. The habitat is well suited lor prairie dogs and. therelore. 
IS potential habitat for bfack looted ferrets (Mustela nigripes). a federally-listed endangered species. 
Required surveys for prairie dog complexes will be included in the stipulations for any Federal coal 
lease that may be ISSUed In the area. This will also be addressed in the Biological Assessment 
ponion of subsequent EtS processes associated with the issuance of coal leases and with mine 
plan development. Any area lound to suppon an endangered species would be acceptable for coal 
development with a provision that any lederal coal lease issued would include a requirement for 
developing appropriate mitigation measures that would protect the long· term interests of the species 
and habitats involved. Other stipulallons may be to the effect that the lessee would be required to 
develop mltlQation measures or habitat Improvement. development. or reclamation plans (in 
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conjunction with mining and reclamation plan requirements) to the satisfaction 01 BLM and the 
USFWS: mitigation measures may include but would not be limited to such things as seasonal 
operations in some areas. 011 or on site habitat improvement or development. speCial reclamation 
measures. or other appropriate measures for long-term habitat protect ion. 
A portion of the coal development potential area lies within the black-fOOled lerrel (BFF) Primary 
Management Zone (PMZ) 2. BFF searches would not be required within those areas due to the 
experimental/nonessential designation and management guidelines presented In the lerret plan . 
However. because recent surveys have indicated that BFF's may have moved Into PMZ2. USFWS 
and WGFD is recommending that ferret surveys be conducted within the PMZ's 
Criterion Number 10. State Listed Endangered Species Habitat. 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable under this criteria. 
Rationale: ThiS criterion is not applicable because the State of Wyoming recognIZes the Federal 
lisl of endangered species and has no separate list of its own. 
Criterion Number 11 . Bafd and Golden Eagle Sites. 
NO areas were determined to be unsuitable under th is criterion. 
Rationale: According to the most current data available. there are no bald eagles nesting in the 
review area and the area is not suitable habitat for bald eagles. Three golden eagle nests have 
been observed on federal lands in the review area , but their status has not been determined. 
It was determined that the review area would be acceptable for coal development with a provision 
that any federal coal lease issued in the area would include a requirement to conduct surveys for 
active eagle nests and for developing appropriate mitigation measures that would protect the long-
term interests of the species involved. The requirement (or lease stipulat ion) would be to the ellect 
that the lessee would be required to develop mitigation measures or habitat ImprovementJ 
developmenUreclamation plans (in conjunction with mining and reclamation plan requirements) in 
consultation with and to the satisfaction of BLM. the USFWS. and the appropriate state agencies. 
Mitigation may include. but would not be timited to such things as seasonal operations In buller 
zones around occupied nesls. protection of active (not necessarily occupied) nests at all times 
(unless otherwise provided by the USFWS). 011- or on·site habitat improvement or development. 
special reclamation measures. or other appropriate measures for long· term nest or habitat 
protection. 
Criterion Number 12. Bald and Golden Eagle Roosts. 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable under this criterion. 
Rationale: According to the most current data available. there are no bald or golden eagle rOOSflng 
areas in the review area. 
It was determined that the review area would be acceptable lor coal development with a proviSion 
that any federal coal lease issued in the area would include a requirement for developing 
appropriate mitigation measures that would protect the long·term interests of the species involved . 
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The requirement (or lease stipulation) would be to the effect that the lessee would be required to 
survey for bald and golden eagle roosting activity and. if found. develop mitigation measures or 
habitat improvemenUdevelopmenUreclamation plans (in conjunction with mining and reclamation 
plan requirements) in consultation with and to the satisfaction of BLM. the USFWS. and the 
appropriate state agencies. Mitigation may include. but would not be limited to such th ings as 
seasonal operations In roosting areas. special reclamation measures. or other appropriate measures 
for long·term habitat protection. 
Criterion Number 13. Falcon Cliff Nesting Sites. 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable under this criterion. 
Rationale: According to the most current data available. there are no falcon cliff nesting sites in 
the review area. However, prairie falcons have been observed in the area. 
It was determined that the review area would be acceptable for coal development with a provision 
that any federal coal lease issued in the area would include a requirement to survey for falcon 
nesting sites and for developing appropriate mitigation measures that would protect the long.term 
interests of the species involved. 
The requirement (or lease stipulation) would be to the effect that the lessee would be required to 
devefop mitigation measures or habitat improvement/development/ reclamation plans (in conjunction 
with mining and reclamation plan requirements) in consultation with and to the satisfaction of BLM 
the USFWS. and the appropriate state agencies. Mitigation may incfude. but would not be limited 
to such things as seasonal operations in buffer zones around occupied nests. protection of active 
(not necessarily occupied) nests at all times (unless otherwise provided by the USFWS). off or on 
site habitat improvement or development. special reclamation measures. or other appropriate 
measures for long· term nest or habitat protection. seasonal operations in roosting areas. special 
reclamation measures. or other appropriate measures for long-term habitat protection. 
Criterion Number t4. Mlgr.tory Bird Act. 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable under this criterion. 
Rationale: It was determined that the review area would be acceptable for coal development with 
a provision that any federal coal lease issued in the area would include a requirement for developing 
appropriate mitigation measures that would protect the long·term interests of the species involved. 
The requirement (or lease stipulation) would be to the effect that the lessee would be required to 
devefop m~iga'ion measures or habitat improvement/development/ reclamation plans (in conjunction 
with mining and reclamation ptan requirements) in consultation with and to the satisfaction of BLM, 
the USFWS. and the appropriate state agencies. Mitigation may include, but would not be limited 
to such things as seasonal operations in buffer zones around occupied nests and other important 
habitat areas, protection of active (not necessarily occupied) nests at all times (unless otherwise 
provided by the USFWS). 0" or on site habitat improvement or development. special reclamation 
measures. or other appropriate measures for long· term nest or habitat protection, seasonal 
operatiors in roosting areas, speciaf reclamation measures. or other appropriate measures for long. 
term nest or habitat protection. 
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The following species can be found in the review area : American kestrel. Falco sparverius. 
peregrine falcon. Falco pereginus. prairie falcon. Falco mexicanus. burrowing owl. Athene 
cunicularia. Horned Lark. Eremophilia alpestris. sage thrasher. Oreoscoptes montanus. 
Criterion Number 15. Habitat for State High·lnterest Wildlife and Plants. 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable under this criterion. 
Rationale: The primary habitat considerations involved with the review area are deer and antelope 
crucial winter ranges. and sage grouse leks and nesting areas. It was determined that the review 
area would be acceptable for coal development with a provision that any federal coal lease issued 
in the area would include a requirement for developing appropriate mitigation measures that would 
protect the long-term interests of the species and habitats involved. 
The requirement (or lease stipulation) would be to the effect that the lessee would be required to 
develop mitigation measures or habitat improvement/development/ reclamation plans (in conjunction 
with mining and reclamation plan requirements) in consultation with and to the satisfaction of BlM 
and the appropriate State agencies. Mitigation may include. but would not be limited to such things 
as seasonal operations in some areas. off or on site habitat improvement or development. special 
reclamation measures (e.g .. habitat recovery). timing and sequencing of mining or other appropriate 
measures for long-term nest or habitat protection. seasonal operations in roosting areas. special 
reclamation measures. or other appropriate measures for long-term nest or habitat protection. 
Concerning deer and antelope crucial winter range: Mitigative measures would be combined with 
appropriate mining methods to temper the impacts of mining in these areas under a concept of 
maintaining a long·range balance between habitat and coal leasing and development. 
Concerning grouse lek and nesting areas. it was determined that grouse habitat areas are 
acceptable for coal development with stipulations and mitigation requirements for habitat 
improvement. development. and reclamation. Exploration activities and ancillary facilities would be 
allowed provided that (1) the surface disturbing activities related to exploration and ancillary facility 
development avoid the lek and 114 mile distance from lek area. if possible. and where not possible. 
intensive mitigation were applied: (2) permanent and high profile structures. such as buildings. 
overhead powerlines. other types of ancillary facilities. etc .. were prohibited in these lek and t 14 mile 
distance from lek area; (3) during the grouse mating season , surface uses and activities were 
p.ohibited between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 9:00 a.m. within 112 mile distance from the leks: (4) 
if surface disturbance in the nesting area within a two mile radius of a lek were limited to only actual 
mining activity and other activities were subject to seasonal limitations : and (5) if it were anempted 
to relocate lek and nesting complexes that are disturbed or destroyed by coal mining (relocation 
efforts are to be coordinated with the BLM. WGFD and other appropriate state agencies). 
Criterion Number 16. Riverine, Coastat, and Speclat Ftoodptalns. 
The floodplain of the Medicine Bow River. located in SV.NWV.NEV •. SE'IoNEV.NW'I •. Sec. t2. T. 20 N .. R. 
79 W .. approximately 30 acres. was determined to be unsuitable for coal mining and related surface 
operations and impacts. 
Rationale: With the exception of the small area of the Medicine Bow River floodplain with in the 
review area, it was determined that the other floodplain areas within the review area can generally 
be mined in such a manner that all or certain stipulated methods of coal mining can be undertaken 
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without substantial threat of loss to people or property and to the natural and beneficial values of 
~he floodplain . either ?", a coal lease Iract or downstream. Examples of lease requirements may 
Include but are not limited to relocation of channels during mining and restoration of channel 
locations after mining. contr?lIing sediment yiel,ds and prohibiting spoil dumping in channels. lining 
channel bonoms. revegetation and general mined land reclamation. elc. No t OO·year floodplain 
mapping has been done for this area. However, there are riparian and wetland habitat areas 
mapped (National Wetlands Inventory j in the coal development potential area. These areas should 
be evaluated further before allowing disturbance from surface mining. 
Criterion Number 17. Municipaf Watersheds. 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable under this criterion. 
Rationale: There are no municipal watersheds within the coal development potential area. 
Criterion Number t8. National Resource Waters. 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable under this criterion. 
Rationale: No National Resource Waters within the coal development potential area have been 
Identified by the State of Wyoming in its water quality management plan. 
Criterion Number t9. Alluvial Valley Floors. 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable under this criterion. 
RaUonale: No alluvial valley floors have been identified by the State of Wyoming or by the BLM 
Within the coal development potential area. The State of Wyoming usually identifies alluvial valley 
floor areas and mitigative measures during the mine plan approval and mine permining stage. The 
area IS acceptable for further leasing consideration subject to the following conditions: 
In potential alluvial valley floors. or in other areas near them . where coal mining could interrupt or 
intercept water flow to farming areas along the drainages. mining will be permined only with 
mlt'9'ltlve measures. that are made a part of an approved mine plan. 
Criterfon Number 20. Unsuitability Criteria Proposed by • Stat. or Indian Tribe. 
No areas were determined to be unsuitable under this criterion. 
RaUonale: Neither the State of Wyoming nor any Indian Tribes have proposed any unsuitability 
criteria 10 the Secretary of the Interior. 
Summary of Result. of Appflcatlon of the UnsultabUity Crlterfa 
Thirty acres of public coal lands w~hin the coal developmenl potential area (Zero tons of surface minable 
coal) were determined to be unsu~abfe for coal mining and related surface operations and impacts. Areas 
found to be unSUitable for coal development and further leasing consideration were the floodplain area of 
the Medicine Bow River (30 acres unsuitable for both surface and subsurface mining activity). No known 
surface recoverable coal reserves exist at this site. but could be impacted by surface mining operations. 
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Step 3 - Multiple Use Conflicts 
In this step 01 Ihe coal screening process those lands which were determined to be acceptable for further 
consideration and for coal development after applying the coal unsuitability criteria were further evaluated. 
This evaluation involved consideration 01 potential conllicts of coal development with other multiple use 
values (I.e .. values not directly concerned with the unsuitability criteria) and identifying additional areas that 
would be unacceptable for coal mining or related surface operations and impacts. This step prOVides 
protection of locally. regionally . or nationally important or unique resource values and land uses. This 
evaluation involves only Alternative 2. the BlM's preferred alternative. because all other alternatives 
considered or analyzed in detail did not involve mining of the federal coal lands. 
Cultural Resources 
Potential Conflict: Coal development activities and related surface operations and activities would confl ict 
with the National Register eligible Town of Carbon Cemetery. 
Analysis : The town of Carbon was the first town in Carbon County. Its use dates from the 
development of coal for use by the railroad. While the town is abandoned. the cemetery is still 
regularly visited by residents of the town of Hanna. Up to 150 graves are visible and a number of 
others have been obscured by vegetative growth. Graves are also known to occur outside the 
cemetery fence. 
Determinations: To preserve sening of the historic cemetery it was determined that 120 acres in 
the SW'I.NW 'I •. N'I,NW'I •. Section 26. Township 22 North . Range 80 West. surrounding the Town 
of Carbon Cemetery were unacceptable for coal mining using surface methods and surface 
operations and activities related to coal mining. Mining using subsurface methods was determined 
to be acceptable. 
Potential Conflict: Coal development activities and related surface operations and activities would conflict 
with cullural sites that are elig ible for listing on Ihe National Register. Included are historic sites such as 
the Overland Trail. the Fort Halleck Road. and the Transcontinental Railroad grade. 
Analysis : These features are associated with important historic sites and contain sensitive cultural 
resources and would be adversely affected by surface coal mining methods and other related 
surface operations and activities. 
Determination: Prior to coal leasing all parcels should be inventoried and a determination made 
as to National Register eligibility. Surface mining could be acceptable with appropriate mitigation. 
Potentlat Conflict: Coal development activit ies and related surface operations would conllict with areas 
of traditional importance to the Arapaho Tribe. 
Analysis : The review area contains one possible medicine wheel and has been previously 
identified by the Arapaho Tribe as having traditional importance as a vision quest site. Inventories 
will be conducted prior to coal leasing to identify site(s) that need to be protected from surface 
disturbing activities. In addition . an ethnographic study has been requested by the Arapahoe Tribe. 
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DetermiMtion: If Inventories and studies reveallmportanl Slles of traditional Importance. the area 
would be open to coal development and further leasing conSideration uSing subsurlace methods 
only. These sites could be open to coal development and further leasing considerat ion uSing 
surface methods pending further study and by applying approprlale mitigation. 
Producing Oil and G .. Are .. 
Potential Conflict: EXisting oil and gas leases could contl ict with orderly coal development. 
Analysis : Currently 8.634.64 acres are held under lederal oil and gas leases. but none 01 these 
leases have been developed. These leases present a prior existing right. and development could 
conflict with coal development and maximum economic recovery at coal resources. 
Determination : As 01 this date. a drah policy addressing development conllicts between coalloll 
and gas is being considered for adoption (Washington Office Instruction Bulletin No. 90·635) . The 
final policy Will guide actions involving coal/oil and gas conflicts. In addition . stipulations may be 
place on federal coal leases to prevent bypass of federal coal and ensure maximum economic 
recovery in areas where prior rights exist. 
Alternative 2 • Preferred Alternative 
As described in Chapter 2. under the proposed plan t 2.088.36 acres of federal coal lands conla inlng 
apprOXImately 3 t 3 million tons of coal within Ihe Carbon Basin planning review area would be open 10 
consideration for coal leasing and development (i .e .. new competitive leaSing. emergency leasing. lease 
modificatlOtls. and exchange proposals. under the Federal Coal Management Program I With appropriate and 
necessary conditions and requirements for the protection of other land and resource values and uses. 
The coal development scenario in the Preferred Alternative was derived through the identification 01 areas 
as unSUitable and unacceptable. Areas Identified as unsuitable (30 acres) were not Included in the coal 
development scenano for Ihe preferred alternative. Only the areas that were determined to be acceptable 
for coal development (inCluding specified mining methods and mitigation reqUirements) became a part of 
the coal development scenario Ie.. the Preferred Alternative. As a result. there were no unacceptable 
adverse affects Ihat would be caused by coal development identified in Ihe analysis of Ihe Preferred 
Alternative 
Step 4 - Surface Owner Consultation 
Surface owner consultation was InItiated during scoping for Ihe planning review. Qualified surface owners 
were contacted and requested to express their opinion for or against surface mining the federal coal under 
their prIVate lands 
There IS only one qualified surface owner of split-estate lands in the review area. This surface owner 
expressed a preference In favo< of surface mining the federal coal under the private lands. Therefore. there 
were no federal coal lands In the reView area determined to be unavailable for further consideration for 
leaSIng and development due to surface owner consultation. It should be understood that surface owners 
of spI~ estate lands still have the opportunity to consent or refuse consent 10 the leasing ot federal coal. 
under their lands. before federal coal leases would be ISSUed. 
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REQUIREMENTS AND MITIGATION 
Introduction 
In addition to the application of Ihe mitigation described above. lessees will be required to develop their 
federal leases in compliance with other applicable federal. state. and local laws and regulations. These 
would be considered in-place constraints on lessee activities. 
All areas identified in this document as acceptable for further consideration for coal leaSing are subject to 
the fo llnwing mitigation requirements: 
Cultural Resources 
t. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Before undertaking any activities that may disturb the surface of the leased lands. the lessee shall 
conduct a cultural resource intensive field inventory in a manner specified by the authorized officer 
of BlM on portions of the mine plan area and adjacent areas. or exploration plan area. that may 
be adversely affected by lease· related activities and which were not previously inventoried at such 
a level of intensity. The inventory shall be conducted by a qualilied cultural resource specialist (i.e .. 
archaeologist. historian. or historical architect. as appropriate) approved by the authorized officer 
of Ihe surface managing agency (BlM if the surface is privately-owned) . A report of the inventory 
and recommendations for protecting any cultural resources identified shall be submitted to the 
regional director of the Office of Surface Mining (OSM) and Ihe authorized officer of BlM (or only 
to the authorized officer of BlM if activities are associated with coal exploration outside an approved 
mining permit area). to protect cultural resources on the leased land. The lessee shall undertake 
measures. in accordance with instructions from the regional director or authorized officer to protect 
cuitural resources on the leased land. The lessee shall not commence the surface-disturbing 
activities until permission to proceed is given by the regional director or authorized officer. 
The lessee shall protect all known cultural resource properties within the lease area from lease· 
related activities until the cultural resource mitigation measures can be implemented as part of an 
approved mining and reclamation plan or exploration plan. 
The cost ot conducting the inventory. preparing reports. and carrying out mitigation measures shall 
be borne by the lessee. 
If cultural resources are discovered during operations of a lease. the lesse.. shall immediately bring 
Ihem to the attention ot the Regional Director or authorized officer. or the authorized officer 01 Ihe 
surface managing agency if the Regional Director is not available. The lessee shall not disturb such 
resource except as may be subsequently authorized by the Regional Director or authorized officer. 
Within two (2) working days of notilication. the Regional Director or authorized officer will evaluate 
or have evaluated any cultural resources discovered and will determine if any action may be 
required to protect or preserve such discoveries. The cost of data recovery shall be borne by the 
surface managing agency unless otherwise specified by the Authorized Officer of the BlM or of the 
surface managing agency (if different). 
All cultural resources shall remain under the jurisdiction of the United States until ownership IS 
determined under applicable law. 
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Palentological Resources 
If paleontological resources, either large and conspicuous andlor of SIgnificant value are discovered dUring 
conSlruction. Ihe lind will be reported 10 Ihe authorized officer immediately. Construction Will be suspended 
Within 250 feet of said find. An evaluation of the paleontogical discovery will be made by a BLM·approved 
professional paleontologist within five (5) working days. weather permitting. to uetermlne the appropriate 
act ion(s) to prevent the potential loss of any significant paleontological value. Operations with'n 250 feet 
of such discovery will not be resumed until written authorization to proceed is issued by the authorized 
officer. The lessee will bear cost of any required paleontological appraisals. surlace collection of fossils . 
or salvage of any large conspicuous fossils of significant scientific interest discovered during the operations. 
Black·footed Ferret Habitat 
The lessee will be required to mon~or and inventory the lease area for established of potential black ·looted 
ferret habitat (I.e .. prairie dog towns) and. if any such habitat IS found. to conduct ferret inventories. all In 
accordance with the guidelines below. In the event that lerret occurrence is identified. the lessee shall notify 
the BLM and USFWS and will be required to adhere to any modifications in the mining operation provided 
by the USFWS and the BLM to protect the endangered species. 
The follOWing Black·footed Ferret Inventory Guidelines will be followed. Proposed developments such as 
coal lease lands. power plant sites. well fields. dam sites. and lacilit ies relating to these developments 
should be surveyed for prairie dogs before the project is approved. If prairie dogs are found on the 
proposed site. colonies should be mapped on topographic maps and each colony surveyed uSing USFWS 
Black·Footed Ferret Survey Procedures. Ferret searches should be scheduled as close to actual 
construchon as poSSible and not more than one year prior to disturbance to minimize the possibility of 
missing ferrets that might move onto the area during the period between completion 01 surveys and the start 
of construction. Where project disturbance takes place over a long period of time. such as a coal site. 
additIOnal surveys or baseline studies for black·footed ferrets are recommended. Resuits 01 these surveys 
Will be submlned to the BLM and USFWS for review and clearance. In addition. any burrowing owl nests 
Will be noted and reponed to BLM and USFWS. 
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APPENDIX 2 
GREAT DIVIDE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
PLANNING ISSUES, CRITERIA AND 
OBJECTIVE DECISIONS 
INTRODUCTION 
The Carbon Basin area is within the area covered by the Great Divide RMP (November. 1990). The 
planning issues and planning criteria which were used to develop the AMP are summarized below. This 
summary provides an overview of those issues and concerns that were addressed in developing the RMP 
and that were also considered in the Carbon Basin Area planning review. 
PLANNING ISSUES AND CRITERIA 
The BLM planning regulations locus land· use planning on the resolution of issues that arise over the usc 
and management of public lands and resources. A planning issue can be defined as an unrealized 
opportunity. an unresolved conflict or problem. or a value being lost. Not all issues are related to resource 
management: therefore. not all issues are planning issues that can be resolved through a resource 
management plan. Some must be resolved administratively . 
PLANNING ISSUES 
Two planning issues were addressed in the RMP that relate to coal planning . These issues developed with 
input from BLM personnel. the public. and other agencies. are listed below with their related planning 
questions. The planning questions relate to necessary det:isions or resource allocations that were made 
in the RMP and that will be addressed in the EA lor the Carbon Basin area. Only those planning questions 
that relate to the question. 'What public lands in the Carbon BaSin area are acceptable for funher 
considerat ion lor federal coalleasing?- will be repeated here. Refer to the RMP for a complete deSCription 
of all planning questions. 
Issue 1: Resource Usas AHecting Vegetation, Solla, and Watershed Values 
Issue 1 addresses the conflicting demands tor consumptive and nonconsumpl1ve uses of the vegetatIve 
resources in the Great Divide Resource Area. The baSIC challenge is protecting resource values such as 
watershed. water quality. vegetative cover. and wildhle h~bitat whi le allOWing resource uses that affect 
vegetation such as livestock grazing. timber harvest. off·road vehicle use. 011 and gas development. and 
mining. The following questions " ere addressed in the RMPIEIS and Will be adcressed in the planning 
review. 
What management practices or use restrictions are needed to maintain or Improve Wildl ife habitat. esoecially 
high priority habitat, and to provide adequate habital 10 support lealured species? At what sites in Ihe 
planning area will these management practices or restrictions be applied? 
What management practices should be applied 10 provide essenlial habitat for threatened. endangered. or 
sensitive wildlife and planl species? In what parts of the planning area should these practices be applied? 
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What vegetative uses and management practices should be allowed on weiland npanan and aquattc habitat 
and when should they be allowed? 
What management practices are needed to reduce accelerated soil erOSion? 
What conditions of use should be applied to actIVItIes that cause or have the potential to cause adverse 
effects on surface and subsurface water quality and Quanttty? 
Issue 2: Resource Accessibility 
Issue 2 relates to the Idea that the value or usau;:.iy of some reSOl'fees IS enhanced by Improved 
accesslbtllty The ~annH1Q area contains pubhe land resources for whiCh there IS a demand lor development 
or use 
The development or use 01 Otl and gas. other minerals. umber. recreallon opportunit ies. and tracts of pubhc 
land should be managed In a manner that ensures resource availability while the Integrity of resource va lues 
IS protected Too much accessibility could lead to development or use that would degrade the value 01 such 
resources as visual resources. cultural resources. or wIldlife habitat Therefore. accessibility must be 
balanced with manageability to maintain or Improve usabIlity 
Where should utility cOrridors be deslQnated. and what areas should be avoided by or excluded from utility 
systems other rIghts -of-way. or use authorizations' 
WhICh areas of federal coal In the planning area are acceptable for further conslderallon for leasing and 
develOpment? 
Other questIons addressed In the AMP EIS relate to land disposal. access aCQulslllon. 011 and gas leasing. 
and recreauon use 
PLANNING CRITERIA 
Ptannlng Criteria are the constraints or ground rules that are devetoped to gUide and direct the development 
of the AMP Planning cnterla are used to gUide the collection and use of Inventory Information. Ihe analySis 
of the management Situation , the formulallon of alternatives. the analysIs of alternatives. and the selection 
of the preferred alternat ive 
OVERALL CONSIDERATIONS 
Standard protectIOn reqUirements lor surlace·d,sturb,ng actlVltlos have been developed by the BlM and are 
Included In thiS document as Standard MltlQatlOn GUidelines. AppendIX 2. These mitigation gUidelines will 
be used during environmental analysIs of lease app!lcalions to develop appropnate mitigation measures to 
meel resource management objectives In adchhon. more specific s" pulallomi may be applied for some 
programs 
When opportUnities eXist lor USing standard stipulat ions and reclamation lechniques conSI lently across 
program lines they should be utilized 
All ernatIVes shouk1 provide lor maintaining eXisting water quality and quantity while elforts are made to 
meet other resource management obtecllves 
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MINERALS MANAGEMENT 
The unsUItabIlity cflterla established by the Federal Coal Managemenl Program Will be applied or the 
applicat ion of Ihese cn terta reVIewed . 10 all areas :hat contain coal With development potentIal ReVIew IS 
needed In area5 where the crltena have been applied because Changes If' the cntena or because of new 
Inventory data The coal screening process 's described In the Coal AppendIx AppendIx 3 
SOIL, WATER, AND AIR MANAGEMENT 
ConSlderalton WIll be given to the location and managemenl of areas that are major pOint and nonpOlnt 
sources of waler pollul lon. POtnt sources Include water dIscharges from all and gas wells. seismograph 
holes. and saline sprtngs NonpOint sources Include areas yIelding high sedIment and salt 
Rlpanan wetland areas should be monitored to ensure that they are not being degraded. 
WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES MANAGEMENT 
Management actions In floodplains and wetlands Will Include measures to preserve. protect. and " 
necessary restore the nalural funCllons at such areas (as reqUIred by Execultve Orders 11988 and 11990 
and section 6740 of the BLM Manual) Management techmques Will be used to minimize the degradalton 
of stream banks and the loss 01 npanan vegetat ion The deSign and InstallatIon 01 bndges and culverts will 
be such that adequate fish passage Will be malntatned 
AU alternatives should contaIn prOVISIons for habitat components to suffiCIent amounts to support mutually 
agreed·upon population gOd Is established lor all wlldl,le species In the WGFD Strategic Plan 
AU alternatives should contain proVISIons for the WIldlife program. In cOQrQlnatlon With ~II other u~es 01 land 
or water. to develop and maintain WIldlIfe and fish hab,tat at prescflbed sustained levels to ach.eve the 
follOWing alms (a) to prevent slgmflcant damage to rangeland and forest Wildlife and Ilsh commUnities (b l 
to prevent and abate pollution. and (el to direct cuUural (vegetative) or management practices toward 
.mprovement 01 fIsh and wlldl.fe habitat 
THREATENED OR ENDANGERED SPECIES 
No actIVIties WIll be permitted ,n habitat for a threatened or endangered species that would leopardlze the 
conllnued e:wastence of the species or ItS habitat Whenever poSSible. management actIons In hab.tats lor 
threatened or endangered specIes WIll be deSigned to benefit those species through m'provemenl 01 habItat 
and Implementation of recovery plans The USFWS WIl l be consul ted before prOjects are Implemented thaI 
might affect hab,tat 01 threatened or endangered species 
AMP OBJECTIVES 
The RMP oblectlve deciSion lor coal resources IS to prOVide lor both short·term and long-term development 
of federal coal In an orderly and timely manner. conSistent With the poliCies of the federal l..oal management 
program. environmental Integrtly . nat mal energy needs. and related demands. to protect Important 
resources by specifying whether lederal coal can be leased for surlace. subsurface or In Situ mining 
methods. and to allow analYSIS of alternatIve areas In conSlderalton 01 future leaSIng actIVIties 
Other RMP oblectlve deciSions are summarized '" AppendIX 5 
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OTHER PLANNING DOCUMENTS 
The Hanna Unit Management Framework Plan (1977) descnbed the Carbon Basin to be an area where 
future leasing will be considered. 
ExpreSStOns of Interest In coal leaSing In the lale 1970s resulted ,n the preparation of the Final Carbon BaSin 
Area Proposed Coal LeaSing Envlronmenlal Sialemeni (1979). The document analyzed the Impacts of 
potential coal development In the Carbon BaSin resulting in the offering of a compelltive federal coal lease. 
The Office of Surlace Mining (OSM) Will be one of the reViewing agencies In the preparation of thiS EA. 
OSM IS the federa l agency that administers surface coal mining operations under the Surface Mining Control 
and Recfamatlon Act of t 977. 
Pursuant to the cooperative agreement between OSM and the Wyoming Department of EnVironmental 
Quality (30 CFR 950.20). once an entity receives a federal coal lease. the lessee must submit a permit 
applICation package to OSM and the Wyoming Department of EnVIronmental Oualityl Land Ouality Division 
(WDEOIl09) for any proposed coal mining and reclamation operations on federal lands In the state. A 
review IS done by OSM. DEO. BLM. and other federal agencies to ensure that the permit appl ication 
complies With the terms of the coat lease. the Mineral Leasing ACI of t920. NEPA. and other federal laws 
and pertinent regulations. 
AdditIOnal permlnlng (e.g .. rlghts·ol·ways) may be reqUIred oUlslde of the lederal coal lease. or permil 
application package boundary. W~ere applications are made to the BLM. environmental compliance Will 
be handled on a case·by·case baSIS. based on program·specif,c requirements 
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APPENDIX 3 
WYOMING BUREAU OF lAND MANAGEMENT (BlM) 
MITIGATION GUIDELINES FOR SURFACE-DISTURBING 
AND DISRUPTIVE ACTIVITIES 
INTRODUCTION 
These guidelines are primarily for the purpose of attaining statewide consistency in how requirements are 
determined for avoiding and mitigating environmental impacts and resource and land use conflicts. 
Consistenr.y in this sense does not mean that idenlical requirements would be applied for all similar lypeS 
01 land use activities that may cause similar types of impacts. Nor does it mean that the requi rements or 
guidelines for a single land use aclivity would be idenlical in all areas. 
There are two ways Ihe mitigation guidelines are used in the BLM land use planning and environ menial 
analyis processes: (t) as part of the planning criteria in developing the RMP plan alternalives. and (2) in 
the analytical processes of both developing the alternatives and analyzing Ihe impacts of Ihe alternatives. 
In Ihe first case. an assumplion is made that anyone or more of Ihe mitigalions will be approprialely 
included as conditions o( relevant actions being proposed or considered in each alternative. In Ihe second 
case. the mitigations are used ( t ) to develop a baseline for measuring and comparing impacts among the 
alternat ives: (2) 10 idenlily other actions and alternatives Ihat should be considered. and (3) to help 
determine whether more stringent or less stringent mitigations should be considered. 
The enVIronmental assessment or impact statemenl (EA or EIS) for the land use plan does not decide or 
diclale the exact wording or inclusion ollhese guidelines. Rather. the guidelines are used in the planning 
and environmental analysis processes as a tool 10 help develop the alternatives and managemenl options 
and to provide a baseline for comparative impact analysis in arriving at land use planning decisions. These 
guidelines will be used in the same manner in analyzing activity plans and other site·specific proposals. 
These guidelines and Iheir wording are malters of policy. As such . specilic wording IS subjeci 10 change 
primarily through administrative review. not through the land use planning or environmental analYSIS 
processes. Any further changes thai may be made in Ihe conlinuing relinement 01 these guidelines and 
any development of program· specific standard stipulations will be handled In another forum . Includtng 
appropriate public involvement and Input. 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of the ' Wyomlng BLM Mll igalion GUidelines' are ( t ) to reserve . lor the BLM. Ihe rlghl to 
modify Ihe operations of all surlace and other human presence disturbance aclivltles as part 01 the statulory 
reqUIrements for environmental protection. and (2) to Inform a potential lessee. permittee. or operator 01 
Ihe reqUiremenls Ihal must be mel when uSing 9LM·admlnlstered public lands. These guidelines have 
been wrllten In a lormal that will allow lor ( t ) Iheir direct use as stipulations. and (2) Ihe addition 01 specifiC 
or specialized mitigation lollowing the submission 01 a del ailed plan 01 development or other prOleCI 
proposal. and an environmental analysis. 
Those resource activities or programs currently withoul a standardIZed sel 01 permit or operalion 
stipulallons can use the mitigation gUIdelines as stipulations or as condillons of approval. or as a baseline 
lor developing specific stipulations for a given aclivlty or program. 
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Because use of the mlltgation guidelines was Integrated tnlo the land use planning and envi ronmental 
analysis processes and will be integrated Into the slte·specific environmental analysis process. the 
application of stipulations or mitigation requirements derived through the guidelines will provide more 
consistency with planning decisions and plan implementation than has occurred in the past. Applicat ion 
of the mitigation guidelines to all sIIrface and other human presence disturbance act ivities concerning 
BLM·administered publ ic tands and resources will provide more uniformity in miligation than has occurred 
in the past. 
MITIGATION GUIDELINES 
1. Surface Disturbance Mitigation Guideline 
Surface disturbance will be prohibited in any 01 the following areas or conditions. Except ion. 
waiver. or modification of this limitation may be approved in writing , including documented 
supporting analysis. by the Authorized Officer. 
a. Slopes in excess of 25 percent. 
b. Within important scenic areas (Class I and II Visual Resource Management Areas). 
C. Within 500 feet of surface water and/or riparian areas. 
d . Within either one·quarter mile or the visual horizon (whichever is closer) of historic trails. 
e. Construction with frozen material or during periods when the soil material is saturated or 
when watershed damage IS likely to occur. 
Guidance 
The Intent of the SURFACE DISTURBANCE MITIGATION GUIDELINE is to inform interested parties 
(potential lessees. permittees. or operators) that when one or more of the five ( la through Ie) conditions 
exist. surface·disturbing activities will be prohibited unless or until a permittee or his deSignated 
representative and the surface management agency (SMA) arrive at an acceptable plan lor mitigation 01 
antICIpated Impacts This negotiation will occur prior to development. 
Specific criteria (e.g .. 500 feet from water) have been established based upon the best information 
available However. such Items as geographical areas and seasons must be delineated at .he lield level. 
Excephon. waIver. or modification of " '(1wements devetoped from this guideline must be based upon 
enVIronmental analYSIS of proposals (e.g .. activity plans. plans of development. plans 01 operation . 
apphcatlOns for permit to drill) and. If necessary . must allow lor other mit igation to be applied on a 
Slte"speoflC bas.s 
2. Wildlife Mitigation Guideline 
To protect Important big game winter habitat. activities or surface use will not be allowed 
from November t 5 to April 30 within certain areas encompassed by the authorization. The 
same criteria apply to defined big game birth ing areas Irom May t to June 30. 
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Application 01 this limitation to operation and maintenance 01 a developed project must be 
based on environmental analysis 01 the operational or production aspects. 
Exception. waiver. or modilication of this limitation in any year may be approved in writing. 
including documented supporting analysis. by the Authorized Officer. 
To protect important raptor andior sage and sharp·tailed grouse nesting habitat . activities 
or surface use will not be allowed from February 1 to July 31 within certain areas 
encompassed by the authorization. The same criteria apply to defined raptor and game 
bird winter concentration areas from November 15 to April 30. 
Application of this limitation to operation and maintenance 01 a developed project must be 
based on environmental analysis of the operational or production aspects. 
Exception. waiver. or modilication Of this limitation in any year may be approved in writing. 
including documented supporting analysis. by the Authorized Officer. 
No activities or surface use will be allowed on that portion of the authorization area 
identilied within (legal description) lor the purpose of protecting (e.g .. sage/sharp·tailed 
grouse breeding grounds. andior other species/activities) habitat. 
Exception, waiver. or modification of this limitation in any year may be approved in writing . 
including documented supporting analysis. by the Authorized Officer. 
Portions of the authorized use area legally described as (legal description). are known or 
suspected to be essential habitat for (name) which is a threatened or endangered species. 
Prior to conducting any on site activities. the lessee/permittee will be required to conduct 
inventories or studies in accordance with BlM and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
guidelines to verily the presence or absence of this species. In the event that (name) 
occurrence is identilied. the lessee/permittee will be required to modily operational plans 
to include the protection requirements 01 this species and its habitat (e.g .. seasonal use 
restrictions. occupancy limitations. facility design modilications). 
The WilDLIFE MITIGATION GUIDELINE is intended to provide two basic types 01 protection : seasonal 
restriction (2a and 2b) and prohibition of activ ities or surface use (2c). Item 2d is specilic to siluations 
involving threatened or endangered species. legal descriptions will ultimately be required and should be 
measurable and legally delinable. There are no minimum subdivision requirements at this time. The area 
delineated Can and should be defined as necessary. based upon current biological data. prior to the time 
01 processing an application and issuing the use authorization. The legal description must eventually 
become a part 01 the condition for approval 01 the permit. plan at development . andior other use 
authorization. 
The seasonal restriction section identifies three example groups of species and delineates three similar time 
Ira me restrictions. The big game species including elk. moose. deer. antelope. and bighorn sheep. all 
require protection of crucial winter range between November 15 and April 30. Elk and bighorn sheep also 
require protection from disturbance from May 1 to June 30. when they typically occupy distinct calving and 
lambing areas. Raptors include eagles. accipiters. falcons (peregrine. prairie. and merlin). buteos 
(ferruginous and Swainson's hawks) . osprey . and burrowing owls. The raptors and sage and sharp·tailed 
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grouse require nesting protection between February t and July 3t . The same birds oMen require protection 
from disturbance from November 15 through April 30 while they occupy winter concentration areas. 
Item 2c. the prohibition of activity or surlace use. is intended for protection of specific wildlife habitat areas 
or values within the use area that cannot be protected by using seasonal restrictions. These areas or 
values must be factors that fimit fife-cycle activities (e.g .. sage grouse Slruning grounds. known threatened 
and endangered species habitat). 
Except ion_ waiver. or modification of requirements developed from this guideline must be based upon 
environmental analysis of proposals (e.g .. activity plans. plans of development. plans of operation. 
applications for permit to drill) and. if necessary. must allow for other mitigation to be applied on a 
site-specific basis. 
3. Culturaf Resource Mltigatfon Guideline 
When a pt'oposed discretionary land use has potential lor affecting the characteristics which qualify 
a cultural property for the National Register of Historic Places (National Register). mitigation will 
be considered. fn accordance with Section 106 of the Historic Preservation Act, procedures 
specified in 36 CFR 800 will be used in consultation with the Wyoming State Historic Preservation 
Officer and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation in arriving at determinations regarding 
the need and type of mitigation to be required. 
Guidance 
The preferred strategy for treating potential adverse effects on cultural properties is -avoidance.-
avoidance involves project relocation . the new project area may also require cultural resource inventory. 
If avoidance is imprudent or unfeasible. appropriate mitigation may include excavation (data recovery). 
stabilization, monitoring . protection barriers ~nd signs. or other physical and administrative measures. 
Reports documenting results of cultural resource inventory, evaluation. and the establishment of mitigation 
alternatives (if necessary) shall be wrinen according to standards contained in BlM Manuals, the cultural 
resource permit stipulations. and in other policy issued by the BlM. These reports must provide sufficient 
Information for Section 106 consultation. Reports shall be reviewed for adequacy by the appropriate BlM 
cultural resource special ist. If cultural properties on. or eligible for . the National Register are located within 
these areas of potenti11 impact and cannot be avoided. the Authorized Officer shall begin the Section 106 
~onsultation pt'ocess in accordance with the procedures contained in 36 CFR 800. 
MitlQ3tion measures shall be implemented according to the mitigation plan approved by the BlM Authorized 
OffICer. Such plans are usually prepared by the land use applicant according to BlM specifications. 
MitlQ3tlOn plans will be reviewed as part of Section 106 consultation for National Register eligible or listed 
pt'operties. The extent and nature of recommended mitigation shall be commensurate with the significance 
of the cultur. 1 resource involved and the anticipated extent of damage. Reasonable costs for mitigation 
will be borne by the land use applicant. Mitigation must be cost effective and realistic . It must consider 
pt'oject requirements and limitations, input from concerned parties, and be BlM approved or BlM 
formulated. 
Mitigation of pafeontotogical and natural history sites will be treated on a case-by-case basis. Factors such 
as site signifICance. economics, safety, and project urgency must be taken into account when making a 
deciSIon to m~igate. Authority to pt'otect (through m~igation) such values is pt'ovided for in FLPMA, Section 
102(a)(8). When avoidance is net possible, app<opriate mitigation may include excavation (data recovery) , 
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stabilization, monitoring, protection barriers and signs, or other physical and administrative protection 
measures. 
4, Special Resource Mitigation Guideline 
To protect (resource value) , activities or surlace use will not be allowed (i .e" with in a specific 
distance of the resource value or between date to date) in (legal description). 
Application of this limitation to operation and maintenance of a developed project must be based 
on environmental analysis of the operationat or production aspects. 
Exception, waiver, or modification of this limitation in any year may be app<oved in writing, inctuding 
documented supporting analysiS, by the Authorized Officer. 
Example Resource Categories (Select or identify category and specific resource value): 
a. Recreation areas. 
b. Special natural history or paleontological features. 
c. Special management areas. 
d. Sections of major rivers. 
e. Prior existing rights-of-way. 
Occupied dwellings. 
g. Ofher (specify). 
Guidance 
The SPECIAL RESOURCE MITIGATION GUIDELINE is intended for use only in site-specific situations 
where one of the first three general mitigation guidelines will not adequately address the concern. The 
resource value , IClCation , and specific restrictions must be clearly identified. A detailed plan addressing 
specific mitigation and special restrictions will be required prior to disturbance or development and will 
become a condition for approval of the permit, plan of development. or other use authorization. 
Exception, waiver, or modification of requirements developed from this guideline must be based upon 
environmental analysis of proposals (e.g" activity plans, plans of development, plans of operation, 
applications for permit to drill) and, if necessary , must allow for other mitigation to be applied on a 
site-specific basis. 
5_ No Surface Occupancy Guideline 
No Surlace Occupancy will be allowed on the following described lands (legal description) because 
of (resource value) . 
Example Resource Categories (Select or identify category and specific resource value) : 
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Recreation Areas (e.g .. campgrounds, historic trails. national monuments). 
Major reservoirs/dams. 
Special management area (e.g .. known threatened or endangered species habitat. areas 
suitable lor consideration for wild and scencic rivers designation). 
Other (specify). 
The NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY (NSO) MITIGATION GUIDELINE is intended for use only when other 
m~igation is determined insufficient to adequately protect the public inlerest and is the only alternative to 
-no development" or -no leasing: The legal description and resource value of concern must be identified 
and be tied to an NSO land use planning decision. 
WaNer of. or exception(s) 10. the NSO requirement will be subject to the same test used to initially justify 
~s imposition. If. upon evalualion of a site-specific proposal. it is found thai less restrictive mitigalion would 
adequately protect the public interest or value 01 concern. then a waiver or exception to the NSO 
requirement is possible. The record must show that because conditions or uses have changed. less 
restrictive requirements will protect the public interest. An environmental analysis must be conducted and 
documented (e.g .. environmental assessment. environmental impact statement. etc .. as necessary) in order 
to provide the basis lor a waiver or exception to an NSO planning decision. Modilication of Ihe NSO 
requiremet will pertain only to refinement or correction of the Iocation(s) to which it appl ied. If the waiver. 
exception. or modificalion is found to be consistent with the intent of the planning decision. it may be 
granted. If found inconsistent ~h the intent of the planning decision. a plan amendment would be required 
before the waiver. exception. or modification could be granted. 
When considering the -no devefopment" or -no leasing" option. a rigorous test must be met and fully 
documented in the record. This test must be based upon stringent standards described in the land use 
planning document. Since rejection of all development rights is more severe than the most restrictive 
mItigation requirement. the record must show that consideration was given 10 development subject to 
reasonable m~tion. incfuding -no surface occupancy: The record must also show that other mitigation 
was detenmined to be insufficient to adequately protect the public interest. A -no development" or -no 
leasing- decision should not be made solely because it appears that conventional methods of development 
would be unfeasible. especially where an NSO restriction may be acceptable to a potential perminee. In 
such cases. the potentiaf permittee should have the oppor1un~ to decide whether or not to go ahead with 
the proposaf (or accept Ihe use authorization). recognizing that an NSO restriction is involved. 
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APPENDIX 4 
Carbon Basin Coal Planning Review Area 
Great Divide Resource Area 
Wild and Scenic Rivers Review 
April 1997 
As part of Ihe planning effort for the Carbon Basin Coal Planning Area. The Bureau of land Management 
(BlM) planning team members completed a Wild and Scenic Rivers (WSR) review of the planning area. 
This review was conducted on the 8.450.54 acres of BlM administered publ ic land surface located along 
waterways within the planning review area. to determine if any of these lands meet the WSR eligibility 
criteria and suitabil ity factors identified in the WSR Act. 
PUBLfC fNVOLVEMENT AND CooRDfNATION 
Wyoming BlM personnel mel with representatives of various Wyoming State Agencies. including I~ 
Governor's Office. in January t99t and June t993. These meetings were specifically for the purpose 01 
reaching a mutual understanding of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Revi'!W Process. and of the Wild and Scenic 
Rivers Eligibifity Criteria and Suitability Factors to be used in the process. in Wyoming. This included some 
agreement on any needed refinements of these criteria and factors. specific to Wyoming. and their statewide 
application on BlM administered public lands. The Eligibility Criteria and Suitability Factors. including minor 
refinements agreed to at that time. are consistent with the BlM WSR Manual 835t (May t9. t992) . 
It is noted that Wyoming State Government disagreed with reviewing waterways that do not contain water 
year· round (i .e .. interminent and ephemeral waterways). The Wyoming BlM recognizes that position but 
is obligated to follow the BLM Manual requirement to include interminent and ephemeral waterways in the 
review. 
Scoping statements and this document have been sent to interested parties. agencies and special interest 
groups to solicit comments and additional public involvement for the WSR review. As appropriate. 
notification or briefings will be given to the Stale and Federal Wyoming Congressional Delegation 
Representatives and State and Federal agencies. 
News media involvement may include BLM News Releases and interviews. 
PROCESS 
The following definitions apply to key terms used in Ihe Wild and Scenic Rivers Review Process: 
wet_ey . A flowing body of water or estuary or a section. portion. or tributary thereof. including 
rivers. streams. creeks. runs. kills . rills. and small lakes. For purposes of this review. a waterway 
is not required to have water in it year-round and may be ephemeral or intermihent. 
publfc fends · The BLM administered public land surface along waterways within a planning area. 
Those -split estate lands: where the land surface is State or privately owned and the federal 
mineral estate is administered by the BLM. are not involved in Ihese reviews. Other references to 
segments. parcels. corridors and waterways. all represent public lands. which is the basis for our 
review. 
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The BLM WSR review in the Carbon Basin Coal Planning Review Area will entail a three step process of ' 
t. Determining If BLM administered public lands along waterways meet the el igibility criteria 
to be tentatively classified as wild. scenic or recreational : 
2. Determining if any of those public lands Ihat meet the eligibility criteria also meet the wild 
and scenic river suitability factors; and 
3. Determining how any of those public lands that meet the suitability factors will be managed. 
These steps are further defined as follows: 
Step 1: Wild and Scenic Rivers Eligibility Criteria Review and Tentative Classification 
To meet the eligibility criteria. a waterway must be -free-Howing- and. along with its adjacent land area. must 
possess one or more -outstandingly remarkable- values. As part of the eligibility review. BLM planning team 
members reviewed all waterways in the planning area to see if they contained any BLM administered public 
lands that meet the eligibility criteria. Only those portions of waterways flowing through BLM administered 
public lands were considered. The following are the guidelines used in applying the eligibility criteria to 
these public lands. 
1. 
2. 
Fr .... Howing. Free-flowing is defined in the Wi ld and Scenic Rivers Act (WSRA) as -existing or 
flowing in natural condition without impoundment. diversion. straightening. rip-rapping. or other 
modification of the waterway." The existence of small dams. diversion works, or other minor 
structures at the time the river segment is being considered shall not automatically disqualify it for 
possible addition to the National WSRA. A river need not be -boatable or floatable- in order to be 
eltgible: there is no minimum flow requirement. 
OutsIIndlngly Remar!cfb!e V.IUR. The BLM administered public land surface along waterways 
must also possess one or more outstandingly remarl<able values to be eligible for further 
consideration. Outstandingly remarkable values relate to sceniC. recreational. geologic. fish and 
WlJdlife. historic. cultural. or other similar resource values. 
The lerm -outstandingly remarkable value" is not precisely defined in the WSRA. However. it should 
be noted that these values must be directly waterway related. The criteria for outstandingly 
remarkable values. used for the review of BLM administered public land surface in the Carbon Basin 
Coal Planning Area. are as follows: 
~ - The landscape elements of landfor-. . vegetation. water. color and related factors result 
In notabfe or exemplary visual features ana. )( attractions. Additional factors such as seasonal 
variations In vegetation. scale of cultural modifICations. and length 01 time negative intrusions are 
VIeWed can also be considered when analyzing scenic values. Scenery and visual attractions may 
be highly diverse over the majority of the BLM administered public land surface involved: are not 
common to other waterways in the area: and must be 01 a quality to attract visitors from outside the 
area. 
Rec!ll!Iont! - Recreational opportun~ies on the BLM administered public land surface are unique 
enough to attract vis~ors from outside the area. Visitors would be willing to travel long distances 
to use the waterway resources on the public lands for recreational purposes. Waterway related 
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opportunities could include. but are not limited to. sightseeing. wildlile observation. photography. 
hiking. fishing. hunting and boating. 
Interpretive opportunities may be exceptional and attract visitors Irom outside the area. The 
waterway may provide settings for national or regional commercial usage or competitive events. 
~ - The BLM administered public land surface provides an example(s) 01 a geologic feature. 
process. or phenomenon that is rare. unusual. or unique to the area. The leature(s) may be in an 
unusually active stage of development. represent a -textbook- example andlor represent a unique 
or rare combination of geologic leatures (i .e .. erosional. volcanic. glacial and other geologic 
structures). 
E!Il!!!!!! . The lishery values on the BLM administered public land surface may be judged on the 
relative merits of either fish populations or habitat. or a combination of these conditions. For 
example: 
a. Populations. The waterway or waterway segment on BLM administered public land 
surface is a contributor to one of the top producers 01 resident. indigenous lish species. 
either nationally or regionally . Of particular signilicance may be the presence 01 wild or 
unique stocks. or pop"lations 01 lederally listed or candidate threatened or endangered 
species. Diversity of species is also important. 
b. ~. The BLM administered publ ic land surface is contributing to exceptionally high 
quality habitat for fish species indigenous to the region. 01 particular significance may be 
habitat for lederally listed or candidate threatened and endangered species. 
Wildlife - Wildlife values on the BlM administered public land surface may be judged on the relative 
merits 01 either wildlife populations or habitat. or a combination 01 these conditions. For example: 
a. Pooulatlon.. The BLM administered public land surface is contributing to populations 01 
resident or indigenous wildlife species important to the area or nationally. 01 particular 
signilicance are species considered to be unique or populations 01 federally listed or 
candidate threatened or endangered species. Diversity 01 species is also important. 
b. !:!t.!illI.t. The BLM administered public land surface is contributing to exceptionally high 
quality habitat lor wildlife species important tin the area or nationally. or may provide unique 
habitat or a critical link in habitat conditions lor lederally listed or candidate threatened or 
endangered species. Adjacent habitat conditions are such that the biological needs of the 
species are met. 
~ • The BLM administered public land surface contains examples 01 outstanding cultural sites 
which have unusual characteristics relating to prehistoric or historic use. Sites may be important 
in the area or nationally for interpreting prehistory or history: may be rare and represent an area 
where culture or cultural period was first identilied and described: may have been used concurrently 
by two or more cultural groups: or may have been used by cultural groups for rare or sacred 
purposes. 
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~ . The BLM administered public land surface contains a site(s) or feature(s) associated 
with a significant event. an important person. or a cultural activity of the past thai was rare. unusual. 
or unique in the area. 
Note: Eligibility for inclusion in the National Register of Histonc Places. by itself. 
is not sufficient justification for being considered outstandingly remarkable. 
Simi'" V.lues • Other values may include significant hydrologic. paleontologic. botanic. scientific , 
or ecologic resources as long as they are waterway related, 
Tent.llve Classification • At the same time that eligibility determinations are made, BLM 
administered pubfic fands that meet the eligibility criteria are also given a tentative classification 
(wild, scenic or recreational), as required by the Act. Tentative classification is based on the type 
and degree of human developments associated with the BLM administered publ ic lands involved 
and adjacent lands at the time of the review, Actual classification is a congressional legislative 
determination. 
The tentative classifications, as used by BLM in Wyoming, are further defined as follows: 
Wild Watt!way """ . Wild areas are those where the waterways or sections of waterways on 
the BLM administered pubfic land surface are free of impoundments and generally inaccessible 
except by trail. with watersheds or shorefines essentially primitive and waters unpolluted, These 
rep<esent vestiges of primitive America. Wild means undeveloped: roads. dams. or diversion works 
are generally absent from a quarter mile corridor on both sides of the waterway, 
Scenic WIIIrwIy A .... . Scenic are those where the waterways or sections of waterways on the 
BLM administered pub'ic ,'and surface are generally free of impoundments. with shorelines largely 
undeveloped. but accessible In places by roads, Scenic does not necessarily mean the waterway 
corridor has to have scenery as an outstandingly rernarl<ab'~ value: however, it means the waterway 
or waterway segment may contain more development (ex .... ~pl for major dams or divers ion works) 
than a wild segment ,and less development than a recreational segment. For example, roads may 
cross the waterway In places but generally do not run parallel to it. In certain cases, however, if 
a parallel road is unpaved and well screened from the waterway by vegetation, a hill , etc" It could 
qualify for scenIC classification, 
Recrulional WIlIrW'Y A .... . Recreational areas are those where the waterways or sections 
of waterways on the BLM administered public land surface are readily accessible by road or 
railroad, fhat may have some development along Iheir shorelines, and that may have undergone 
some Impoundment or diversion in the past. Parallel roads or railroads. existence of small dams 
or diversions can be allowed in this classification, A recreational area classification does not imply 
!hat the waterway or section of waterway on the public land surface will be managed or have prior~y 
for recreational use or development. 
WILD AND SCEHIC RIVERS SUITABILITY FACTORS 
All public lands determined to meet the eligibility criteria, will be further reviewed to see if they meet the 
SUltabtlity factors. Some factors 10 consider in the suitabifity determination include, but are not limited to: 
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Characteristics which do or do not make the publ ic lands Involved a worthy addition to Ihe nalional 
WSRS, 
Status of land and minerals ownership (surface and subsurface) , land uses in the area, including 
the amount of private land involved. and associated or incompatible uses. Jurisdictional 
consideration (administrative role and or presence) must be taken into account. to the extent that 
management would be affected. Refer to BLM Manual 8351 ,33A2 (as amended on December 22, 
1993) for additional information and details on the consideration of this suitability factor, 
Reasonably foreseeable potential uses of the BLM adminislered public lands involved and relaled 
waters which would be enhanced. foreclosed. or curtailed if they were included in the National 
WSRS, and Ihe values which could be foreclosed or diminished if the public lands are not protected 
as part of the System, 
Public, State, local. tribal, or Federal interest In designation or nondesignalion of any part or all of 
the waterway involved. including the extent to which the administration of any or all of the waterway. 
including the costs thereof, may be shared by Slate, local. or other agencies and Individuals, 
Estimated cost of acquiring necessary lands and interests in lands and of administering the area 
if it is added to the National WSRS, Section 6 of the WSRA outlines policies and limitations of 
acquiring lands or interest.; in land by donation, exchange. consent of owners. easement. transfer. 
assignment of rights. or condemnation. within and outside established river boundaries. 
Ability of the BLM to manage and or protect the public lands Involved as a Wild and Scenic River 
or other mechanisms (existing or potential) to protect identified values other Ihan WSR deSignation. 
7. Historical or existing rights which could be adversely affected, In the suitability review, adequate 
consideration will be given to rights held by other landowners and applicants, lessees, claimants or 
authorized users of the public lands involved, 
8. Other issues and concerns it any. 
MANAGEMENT OF BLM ADMtNISTERED PUBLIC LANDS THAT MEET THE SUITABILITY FACTORS 
BLM land use planning decisions will be developed and implemented for any public lands that are 
determined to meet the suitabi lity factors. These planning decisions will Include management objectives, 
management actions. and appropriate allocations of land and resource uses that will maintain the 
outstandingly remarkable values and tentative wild and sceniC waterway classifications identified on the 
publ ic lands involved, 
Specl.1 Nole: Pursuant to the WSRA, until the reqUIred WSR reviews or evaluations of 
BLM administered public lands along walerways can be completed, no uses of such lands 
will be authorized which could impair .ny oulstandlngly remarkable values th~y may 
contain. or that would otherwise reduce or destroy their potential efigibility. claSSification or 
suitabifity for consideration for inclusion In the NWSRS, There may be sltualions where a 
lenglhy delay between making the eligibility de'erm,nations and the SUitability determinations 
will occur, In such cases land use planning decisions will be developed and Implemented 
lor protection of outstandingly remarkable values on those BLM lands meeling Ihe efigibility 
criteria, until Ihe suitability review can be compleled, 
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PublIC lands that are determined to meet the sUitability lactors would then be managed under the BLMs land 
use plan management decisions. ,"definitely. At some time In the fu ture. II is possible that the Secre tary 
01 the Intenor may direct the BLM to participate in the development 01 WSR Study Reports or JOlnl sludles 
may be Initiated WIth the Forest Service or another entity. The results and documentation of the Wyoming 
BLM WSR reviews would be utilized in developing any such reports or studies. 
ADOITlONAL WILD AND SCENIC RIVER REVIEW INFORMATION 
Complete Informational guidance covering the wild and sceniC rivers review process can be found In BlM 
Manual 835 t . 
RESULTS OF THE WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS ELIGIBILITY REVIEW FOR THE CARBON BASIN COAL 
PLANNING REVIEW AREA 
The WSR review team lor the Carbon Basin coal planning review area met on MarCh t a and April 14. 1997. 
to conduct the WSR review lor the waterways in the 8.450.54 acres 01 BLM administered publ ic land surface 
In the review area. Because of the broad interpretation 01 the "free-flowingM criterion. all waterways were 
assu'T1ed to be free-flowing. Utilizing an interdisciplinary approach. these waterways were reviewed to 
determine whether any of the public lands along their courses contained any of the outstandingly remar'o<able 
values described In the WSR eligibility criteria. None of Ihe BLM administered public lands along any of the 
waterways In the planning review area were found to have outstandingly remarkable values. Therefore. It 
was determined that none of the ~ublic lands along waterways in the planning review area meet the 
eftglbllity criteria 
P .)nchng any new Information that may be provided. during public Involvement activities for the planning 
revteW. that would change this determination. no public lands along waterways in the planning review area 
wtll be reviewed under the Wild and scenic rivers suitability factors and none will be given fu rther 
conslderatton for possible InclUSion In the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. Table 4 1 A lists the 
waterways that were reviewed and summarizes the results 01 the WIld and sceniC rivers eligibility review on 
lhe publIC lands In the planning review area. The publIC lands along First. Second and Third Sand Creeks 
and about 15 miles of unnamed waterways traverSing the planning review area were reviewed. 
Tobie A4.1 
CARBON BASIN COAL PLANNING REVIEW AREA 
WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS ELIGIBILITY REVIEW SUMMARY 
OUTSTANDINGLY 
WATERWAY 
FREE FLOWING? REMARKABLE REVIEWED VALUES ON BLM 
(PUBLIC) LAND? 
Forst Sand Creek YES NONE 
Second Sand Creek YES NONE 
Thtrd Sand Cleek YES NONE 
15 mtfes of Unnamed YES NONE 
wat81Ways 
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NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
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APPENDIX 5 
APPLICABLE GREAT DIVIDE RMP 
MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE DECISIONS 
The following management objective decisions. described in the Great Divide Resource Management Plan. 
apply to the Carbon Basin coal planning review area. 
RMP Excerpts 01 Applicable Management Objective Decisions Irom the Great 
PAGE Divide Resource Management Plan 
CULTURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
11 To ensure that cultural resources are given full consideration in all land·use planning 
and management decisions. 
11 To manage cultural resources so that scientific and socio·cultural values are not 
diminished. but rather are maintained and enhanced. 
11 To ensure that the BLM's undertakings avoid lOadvertent damage to cultural resources 
bolh federal and non federa l. 
FIRE MANAGEMENT 
13 To concentrate fire suppression efforts in areas containing high resource andlor human 
values and in areas with intermingled land ownership patterns. and to use prescribed 
fi re to meet objectives in other programs. 
LANDS PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 
15 To support the goals and objectives of other resource programs lor managing the BLM 
administered public lands. 
LIVESTOCK GRAZING MANAGEI ' ENT 
24 To enhance livestock grazing while maintaining a balance between economiC uses and 
enhancement of wildlife habitat . watershed. and riparian areas and while maintaining or 
Improving range condition over the long term. 
MINERALS MANAGEMENT 
Leasable Minerals - Coal 
To provide lor both short-range and long-range development of lederal coal In an 
26 orderly and timely manner. canslstenl With the polICies 01 the federal coal management 
program. environmenlal Integrity. national energy needs. and re lated demands: to 
protect important resources by Specifying whether federal coal can be leased for 
surface. subsurface. or in-Situ mining methods: and to allow analYSIS of alternative areas 
In consideration of future leaSing actiVIty. 
;Ir 
RMP 
PAGE 
30 
32 
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Excerpls 01 Applicable Managemenl Objeclive Decisions from Ihe Greal 
Divide Resource Managemenl Plan 
Leasable Minerals - 011 and Gas 
To provide opportunily for leasing. exploralion. and development of oil and gas while 
protecting other resource values. 
Other Leasable Minerals 
To provide opportunity for leasing. exploration. and development of oil shale. geolhermal 
resources, and nonenergy leasable minerals while protecting other resource values. 
Localable Minerals 
32 To provide opportunity for location of mining cla ims and mineral development while 
prohibiting such activities on lands that are not compatible with these types of activities. 
Salable Minerals 
32 To provide availability of mineral materials in convenient locations for users while 
protecting surface resources. 
RECREATION MANAGEMENT 
33 To ensure the continued availability of outdoor recreational opportunities. to meet legal 
requirements tor the health and safely of visitors and to mitigate conflicts with other 
resource uses. 
SOIL, WATER, AND AIR MANAGEMENT 
To prevent Ihe deterioration of air quality beyond applicable local . state. or federal 
39 standards and to enhance air resources where practicable. 
39 
39 
39 
39 
39 
To prevent Impairment of important scenic values that may be caused by declining air 
quality. 
To maintain soil cover and productivity where they are adequate and to increase soil 
cover a'ld productivity where they are in a downward trend. 
To maintain riparian areas In good or excellent condition and to improve riparian areas 
In fair or poor condition. 
To control flood and sediment damage from natural or human - induced causes. 
To meet or exceed established standards for quality of surface water and groundwater 
where quality has been lowered by human-induced causes. 
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RMP Excerpls 01 Applicable Managemenl Objective Decisions from Ihe Greal 
PAGE Divide Resource Managemenl Plan 
VISUAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
39 
To minimize adverse effects on visual resources while maintaining the effectiveness of 
land-use allocations. The Carbon Basin planning review area is classified in Visual 
Classes III and IV. 
WILDLIFE HABITAT AND FISHERIES MANAGEMENT 
4t To provide habitat quality (food. cover. space. and water) adequate to suppon a natural 
diversity 01 wildlife and fisheries. including big game. upland game. waterfowl. non-game 
species. game fish. sensit ive. threalened and endangered species. species of special 
management interest in Wyoming. as well as to assist In meetlng gca!s of recovery 
plans. 
To maintain or improve vegetation condition and/or avoid long- term disturbance in high 
4t priority standard habitat sites and fisheries areas. 
To maintain or improve overall ecological quality . thus prOViding good wildlife habitat. 
4t within the constraints of multiple-use management In moderate and low priority standard 
habitat sites. 
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